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Letters to
Europe –
and why
we should
read them
INTRODUCTION

Sharing your story in today’s world is easy:
thousands of vlogs, tweets, pictures and messages
are shared every second. But that’s also why it has
become more difficult to have a story heard by a
wide audience, as every story needs a platform in
order to be heard. In the case of Europe’s refugee
crisis, it’s often not the refugees themselves who
have any say about how Europeans view them.
Stories are written about them rather than by
them. The way they are portrayed is manufactured
by politicians and ‘the mainstream media’, each
operating in their own bubble and serving their
own interests.
When someone talks about ‘the refugee’, it evokes
an image of a young man, of Middle-Eastern
descent. A man we should either pity or fear,
depending on our political beliefs. But reality is
much more complicated than that. Most refugees
are indeed relatively young (over 80% is under the
age of 34), Syrian and male (almost 70% ), according to 2016 Eurostat figures. But that doesn’t mean
that this applies to all refugees. After all, women
make up over 30% of all refugees. Their stories
show us that while being a refugee is hard enough
by itself, being a female refugee means facing
even more challenges and difficulties, particularly
when it comes to safety. Their experiences make it
clear that in order to provide support to refugees,
we have to be aware of the different needs and
situations. We need to listen to what these women
have to say.
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These women have stories to tell – and they want
you to hear them. In order to give their voices a
platform, we asked them to write letters about
their experiences, so their new European neighbors can listen and learn. The stories they wrote
tell us about their struggles, their dreams and
what they find important in life. This publication
is the result of their combined stories, and a theatre play will follow in Berlin and Brussels.
We wanted to show a range of stories from
refugee women with different backgrounds – and
we were happily surprised by the sheer diversity
of their stories. Our writers deal with historical
crises – such as the writer who fled from Sudeten-Germany as a child – and current conflicts.
You’ll discover how women from all over the
world flee not only from war and conflicts, but
also battle prejudice against their sexuality, their
gender and gender expression, their race, their
language and their ethnicity. The tone of these
stories varies greatly, ranging from utmost personal confessions to near-academic statements.
Some focus on traumatic experiences in the
country of origin, while some examine the battles
refugee women face in their newfound homes.
In order to fully give room to the voices of these
brave women, we’re including the original letters
in their native tongue – or adopted language of
their new home country -, in addition to the translated English versions. The letters are alternated
by postcards from refugee children from Afghanistan. They are part of the ‘Colours of a Journey’
exhibition, a project that let children in a Greek
refugee camp tell their stories in drawings.

This project originated within the framework
of Futurelab Europe. This programme, which
encourages youth participation and active
citizenship, is managed by the European Policy
Centre (EPC) and supported by seven European
Foundations through the Network of European
Foundations (NEF). .
We would like to express our sincere gratitude
first and foremost to our incredible writers, but
also to our translators, our editors, the people at
FORMLOS who were responsible for the design,
layout and printing of the books, and our funders
and partners: Futurelab Europe, the EPC, the NEF
and Colours of a Journey. A very special thanks
goes out to the two writers of our forewords:
Terry Reintke, member of the European Parliament, – and Adriana Altaras, actor, director and
writer. Finally, we want to thank you, our readers.
Thank you for taking the time to read these letters
and listening to the voices that are often not heard.
Thank you!
THE LETTERS TO EUROPE TEAM:
Konstantin Buchholz, Yolanda Trujillo Adriá,
Tom Schmidt & Albert Meijer
Members of FutureLab Europe – 2017 generation

The women were free in tone and content of their
stories. Some laid a strong focus on the political
situation in the country of origin, such as the
story about the Tumacazo in Colombia. Others
included a focus on their experience as refugee
women in Europe. Some women, such as Enana,
expressed a strong wish to safeguard the style,
even if they do not always follow conventions of
grammar, other women gave us a carte blanche
to edit their stories. The result is a very diverse
collection of stories.
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Our Stories
F O R E WO R D BY T ER RY R EI N T K E,
M EM B ER O F T H E EU R O P E A N PA R L I A M EN T

Our stories make us who we are. They are the
most powerful tools we have. Coming to terms
with our past means taking charge of our future.
This is especially true for those people whose
voices are rarely heard: those who too often
remain the objects of history rather than subjects.
Telling our stories can help us to gain power over
our past, but also to create our own identity. Still,
women are too often seen as victims – of violence,
of discrimination, of persecution. Victims who
passively endure, harmed by another. Those who
are humiliated, hurt, degraded. Those who are
powerless. Only by making our voices heard, we
can change this perspective. Even after becoming
victims, we do not let others define who we are.
We define who we are.
Women who had to flee from their homes face
stigmatization in multiple ways. False stigmas
inevitably create discrimination and marginalization. The great diversity of individual stories by
refugees in this book shows how little we know –
and how much more has to be heard and seen. By
writing down their personal stories, these women
paint a tangible experience of what they’ve lived
through as refugees. By using their own words to
describe what they have experienced, they individualize history by defining it with their stories.
Personal stories often help to bridge the dividing dualism between ‘us’ and ‘them’. In the past
years, refugee men, women and children have
become numbers – and political capital. The Turkish president Recep Tayyip Erdogan understood
very early on how to use refugees as political
leverage in a game of geo-political power. Instead
of standing up to Erdogan, Europe buried its
humanitarian responsibility and instead helped
him solidify his autocratic grip. Right-wing movements are using racist imagery to spread fear and
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hatred against refugees in Europe. That’s why we
also need the stories of refugee women as a tool
to raise awareness and to disrupt these fabricated
images and stereotypes. It’s time to have stories
told by human beings, who are neither threats nor
just bare numbers in statistics – but actual human
beings.
First and foremost, we need refugee women’s
voices to push for action, such as recognizing
gender-specific persecution as a formal reason for
seeking asylum. By ensuring that decision-makers, interviewers and interpreters are trained
to respond to the special situation of women
and their reasons for fleeing their countries. By
safeguarding access to psycho-social help, as
well as safe spaces when interviewing refugee
women. We can’t let sexual abuse, gender based
violence and exploitation become the devastating
reality of those who were forced to flee their home
countries. Instead, we need to make sure refugee
women receive special protection to ensure their
safety in European countries, so they are allowed
to make the fresh start they deserve. There’s still
a lot do – but sharing and understanding these
women’s stories is an important step. We must
listen to them, understand their needs and act
accordingly.
Telling their stories does not make traumatic
experiences undone for these women. But it puts
them back in charge of their own lives, experiences and futures. All of them did many acts of
bravery and courage – and sharing their stories is
only one of those acts. They’re not just victims.
They are powerful.
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Becoming
a refugee
F O R E WO R D BY A D R I A N A A LTA R A S,
AC T R ES S, T H E AT R E P R O D U C ER A N D W R IT ER

Becoming a refugee is not something one does
voluntarily. War, poverty, persecution and overall
distress force people to leave their homes.
Accepting refugees into your country is not a
question of choice either. At least, that’s what I
think. Refugees live in emergency situations –
and those people who are not in such a situation
can offer help.
I know what I’m talking about – I really do –, as
my story is a story of success.
My parents had to escape former Yugoslavia to
find a new home in Germany. Of course it was not
always easy, but they found friends and jobs, and
made it possible for me to have a secure future.
Over time, they became part of German society
and have been able to give back
Now, I have a family of my own. I‘ve found success in my work and Berlin has become my home.
I live in a democracy that I want to defend with
tooth and nail.
I’m convinced that, in addition to many difficulties, we will bear witness to many success stories.
And I would hope that Germany and Europe
will be proud of everything they have already
achieved so far.

ORIGINAL
Fliehen tut man nicht freiwillig. Krieg, Armut,
Verfolgung und Not im Allgemeinen treiben die
Menschen dazu ihre Heimat zu verlassen.
Flüchtige aufzunehmen ist keine Frage der Wahl.
Finde ich jedenfalls. Es sind Menschen in Not,
denen Menschen, die nicht in Not sind, helfen
können.
Ich habe gut reden, ja das habe ich wirklich, denn
meine Geschichte ist eine „Erfolgsgeschichte“.
Meine Eltern mussten aus Exjugoslawien fliehen,
fanden in Deutschland ein neues Zuhause. Es
war sicherlich nicht immer leicht, aber sie haben
Freunde gefunden, Arbeit, und mir eine sichere
Zukunft ermöglicht. Mit der Zeit sind sie in der
Gesellschaft angekommen und haben viel zurückgeben können.
Nun habe ich selbst eine Familie, bin erfolgreich
im Beruf und Berlin ist meine Heimat geworden.
Ich lebe in einer Demokratie die ich mit Krallen
und Zähnen zu verteidigen gedenke.
Ich bin überzeugt, dass wir, neben den Tiefs und
Schwierigkeiten, in den kommenden Jahren
etliche Erfolgsgeschichten erleben werden. Und
ich wünschte Deutschland und Europa wären
stolz auf all das, was sie schon geschafft haben.
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COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

J a m aic a
C O U N T R Y O F R ES I D E N C E

I came to the Netherlands because it
wasn’t safe for transgender women
in Jamaica. I had a mentor living in the Dutch
province of Zeeland, who told me to come here.
I didn’t know anything about the situation here,
or whether I could also have gone to France or
Germany, for example.

N e th e r l a n ds

ORIGINAL
Pravalaguna is my name. I chose it for myself.
It’s from Pravalaguna, an opera singer from the
movie The Fifth Element. Pravalaguna has a
strong personality, and a beautiful strong voice.
The way she sings touches my heart.
To me, the name Pravalaguna means motivation.
I’m motivated to be who I am. Pravalaguna is like
an alter ego, a way to express myself. I express
myself as a diva, but a diva who is very nice,
friendly, jovial, socially interactive, who wants to
talk to everybody. It’s the opposite from who I am
on the inside.
The person who I am on the inside is someone
who is afraid of people. In Jamaica, where homosexuality and expressing yourself as transgender
is illegal, I had to stay home in my room and
avoid interaction with people. That’s why my alter
ego is different, outgoing, social – because I was
not allowed to be that person at first.
To be transgender in Jamaica is not acceptable.
They say you are impersonating a woman, and
they say you are not right. You could be killed.
Being transgender is more dangerous than being
gay – and it is already dangerous to be gay. They
usually just beat the homosexuals, but they kill
transgender women.
Because I was always at home, I was able to
stay safe. My mother and other people in my
community assumed I was homosexual, which
is how I expressed myself at the time. Because
I had problems going out on the street, my mom
and my boss thought it was best for me to come
over to the Netherlands. I worked at Jamaica Aids
Support for Life and at JFLAG, an LGBT organization, which helps with funding for sheltering
homeless LGBT people. When I fled to the Netherlands, I could stay there because I was working
13

for JASFL. That was enough proof to
get me a residence.

I’ve been here now for one year and six months.
I’m currently going to school for ‘inburgering’ –
literally training to become a Dutch citizen. I try
to speak Dutch as much as I can. I‘m also a volunteer for COC, a Dutch LGBT organization. I help
organize meetings for other LGBT refugees, take
notes and teach meditation workshops. Besides
that, I’m also a volunteer at an organization called
Humanitas, where I work as an English teacher.
My plan is to start going to school so I can work
in a clothing store. In the future, I want to do
customer service in a company, like a telecom
company. When I’m finished learning Dutch, I’m
going to learn two other languages: German and
French. For my career in customer service, it will
be important to be fluent in different languages.

I AM
A NEW
EUROPEAN

I would like to ask Europe to give other Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual or Transgenders persons a chance
to express themselves. I consider myself Dutch
and a new European, although I haven’t yet visited other countries than the Netherlands.
I’m still in contact with my mom, but she doesn’t
know I’m a transgender woman. The reason I
haven’t told her is because I have a strong bond
with my sister, who is seven years old, and I don’t
want to lose that bond. I will tell my sister I’m a
transgender woman when I get her to come over
here. I talk to my mom through WhatsApp and
Facebook. I don’t know what happens when she
finds out, but I think I might lose contact with
my sister. I don’t know if that would happen, so I
can’t tell her who I really am.
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Postcards
to Europe
The drawings on the postcards are made by children from
Afghanistan who are living in a Greek refugee center as part
of the Colours of a Journey project. The children were asked
to draw their past, present and future.
Colours of a Journey is facilitated by
transform!europe, change4all, Euroculture Network,
SOSRacism Portugal and ARCI.
www.coloursofajourney.eu
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April 1987: The civic committee Tumaco Alerta S.O.S. is created. Among
C O U N T R Y O F R ES I D E N C E its ranks are individuals from all kinds
of backgrounds. Advocates and leaders
S p ai n
are ready to die in order to improve
and dignify the lives of a whole community. An
uncountable proportion of women must be considered in these fights.
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

C o l o m b ia

EN G L IS H T R A NS L ATI O N

OUTCRY OF A
FORGOTTEN TOWN
The Tumacazo
Tumaco, the lovely Pearl of the Pacific offers
its fragrances, a warm atmosphere, a palm of
colorful and vibrant people, an area of utter
cultural richness, a flat topography and uncountable mangroves.
The local economy is based on fishing and
tourism.
Proudly recognizing our past and positively looking toward the future, our identity paves the way
for the customs, tradition and folklore embodying
the cultural heritage. The island of San Andrés
de Tumaco is located west of Nariño district,
covering 3.778 square kilometers, 3 meters above
sea level, where its 203.971 citizens live with
an average temperature of 26 degrees. In this
place, 28 years ago, women and men triggered an
historical protest against the power institutions’
oblivion concerning the improvement and access
to public services, improving the TumacoPasto road and answering to the list of petitions
regarding electric power, the aqueduct and the
sewage system. Public figures, civic leaders
from the harbor, had run campaigns to improve
and defend the interests of Tumaco’s inhabitants,
since the country daily faced issues concerning
socioeconomics, corruption, impunity, violence,
kidnapping, blackmailing, bullying, government
fraud, unemployment and, first of all, reactionary
thinking.
17

In June 1988, there were continuous power cuts.
In August, these cuts took place every other day.
This continued until the 13th of September, when
a decisive meeting was planned to prepare assembly, blocking and seizing the airport, requiring
talks with the leaders of the government and
forums on sequestration of civil servants from
ICEL Colombian Institute of Electric Energy.
These were 22 exhausting days for the citizens
without electricity or water, facing the silence of
the government upon the petitions for enhancing
services.
The idea of “splitting up to find ourselves orphans
of the land” rose at the assembly on September
13th of 1988 – a symbolic action would be carried
out and the concerned community shouted “Tumaco is Colombia too”, “Free Tumaco”, “Independent Tumaco”. The debate was forceful: some
were for it and some against, some considered
it to be a utopia. To get the country’s attention
focused on Tumaco, people put the suggestion
of splitting up from the home country, to end
up as orphans of the land. The national debate
was launched as newspapers, radio, national and
global television, writers, columnists were moved
by the wish of separation and demanded the government would sort out the situation. Another due
date was provided: September 16th at 2 PM.
The civic committee organized the schedule:
reading of the proclamation, hoisting the flag, ode
to Tumaco and voting.
To broadcast the will of separation from
Colombia and the feeling of being orphans of
the country, all the media were invited.

PROCL AMATION
“Tumaco has been present since the dawn of the
Republic of Colombia until now: in November
1781, the shout of Independence was already
heard from the dark-skinned Liberto Vicente de la
Cruz. Later, the settlers of these islands got back
by the side of Bolívar and Mosquera. During the
latest civil war lead by General Uribe, with Uribe
infringing one of the most shameful defeats to
the government’s troops lead by General Alfredo
Vásquez Cobo, since with only one Eduviges cannon shot they put to wreck the Boyacá and
its crew.
Moreover, even if Tumaco gave its richness,
breed and blood to the formation of the Republic
and to the Colombian nationality, it received little
back, and was left without the most basic public
services, drinking water and electricity.
Today on September 16th,1988, we as black people, descendants from loving Africans, are hoisting the tricolor Colombian flag half-mast, for
which our ancestors gave their lives, and for us to
express our deep pain as orphans of the land.
As the first act of independence, we hoist the flag
of Tumaco, claiming to the nations of the world
that since the indifference from the government
regarding our daily concerns doesn’t cease, we
will sadly be forced to carry out the process until
we reach the final separation of our land from the
Republic of Colombia.”
The People of Tumaco, San Judas field at 4 PM
during the days of September 1988
The contents of this proclamation express the
feeling of a wishful community publicly denouncing the situation that led them to complete a 24
hour day without water or electricity.
On the 16th of September, the meeting day which
took place at the San Judas field, where religion –
St. John Paul II as the new Pope – had been
mixed up with doubts with the person from a
town ravaged by oblivion and poverty. The mayor,
Erick Seidel, national police, was informed about
the meeting before it took place at the San Judas
field at 2 PM.

During the days of the ex-president Turbay Ayala,
we were under the state of emergency and president Gaviria endowed anyone who would raise
their voice with heavy charges. Processes used
to last until there was a proof of innocence: they
would break into houses without any legal mandate, someone would say you possess weapons or
just give all types of accusations.
No matter your skin or beliefs, they would go in
groups without sorting: students, elderly, theater
people, street artists, businessmen, trade-unionists, natives, fishermen, farmers, dancers, singers,
various groups; they all had been told that night
everything was about to change.
The eyes of the world were upon the harbor of this
land where dark-skinned women and men along
with Natives and people from different roots and
bloods (mulatos, zambos, cholos & albinos) were
keeping their breath for listening to the liberating
voice of Carabali, Hurtado, Salazar, Ortiz, Gonzalez, Biojo, Mora, Becerra and Quiroz.
Looking at the field onto which the mass of people swarmed in quiet and tense anxiety makes you
realize not even “Radio Bemba” had gathered so
many people! That was a carnival, one where one
could dance and sing to the sounds of marimba,
cununo, guasa, maracas. Everything was here:
the fury, the indignation, the frustration, the long
waiting for years of deafness from an ill, unresponsive state. Suddenly, the offense of the army
to a journalist started the hostilities … police and
army forces were thought to be here to maintain
order, yet they retaliated. From here and further
on, everything was chaos: the army of the State
intervened in order to impede any challenger.
They could not allow the people from whom they
got their petrol to rise up. They had to silence the
shout of independence, even if they would need to
use their rifles.
Police wore their masks and started firing tear
gas regardless of who was in there. Old people,
children, journalists.
They fired a few warning shots but ended up
shooting a young citizen, Alex Quinonez. This
was the final straw before collective hysteria, pain
turned into anger, confrontation raging.
18

The furious mob charged at any sort of oppression and symbols of state exploitation. The
arrogant public forces withdrew to their quarters
at the sound of the screams for public services,
welfare, justice and agriculture funds. We could
see the city council burning as a torch, a symbol
of nepotism and corruption of Tumaco. The town
remained anarchist; at the sunset, the hot blood
would start to run in slower, 53 injured, 100
prisoners, many bruised and seeking their houses
to calm their pains.

Then they kept on raiding, circulating leaflets,
queries, accusations against unpatriotic arsonists,
guerrilleros.
We never give up, when the fight of the leaders is
persistent it radiates to other spheres and populations and districts implying themselves in a
movement: Piedemonte Costero.
The words were not kept in the archives, but
they echoed and reached the ears of those loving
Tumaco.

The community protected the
leaders of the civic committee
Tumaco Alerta S.O.S. who were She covered herself with the Colombian flag,
on the platform of the San Judas went out and the soldiers made way for her.
field. Some would help them out
and bring them to a house, some
Five years later, in 1993, president Gaviria implewent abroad. Radio Bemba was declaring: “flee,
mented electric interconnection, the Tumaco-Pasto
flee, the order is to kill”.
road, the fishing harbor and included Tumaco in the
The leaders and partisans were ready to give
national rehabilitation scheme.
their lives to improve and dignify the life of a
He reached what could be called the achievement of
community.
his existence. Tumaco got rid of its apathy, its conAt 5 PM, the civic committee president went out of
formism, its slavery tradition and decided to lead its
her house, watched over by the army who wanted to
own destiny. Unfortunately, our welfare state must
avoid committee members going out. She covered
go through both writings and acts to be effective.
herself with the Colombian flag, went out and the
28 years after what was called the “Tumacazo”, the
soldiers made way for her.
panorama is gloomy, with poor and costly public
Some injured were sent to San Andres’ hospital,
services. Laziness from those intervening in the
visits to prisoners occurred and four altar candles
electoral debate is criminal: they must seek soluwere placed on San Judas field as the symbol of
tions to pains and impede new Tumaco facts from
braveness of that day when a whole town CHOSE
occurring, because now the town is not as innocent
NOT TO DIE.
as in 1988.
The state replied by sending government and police
The current generation of men and women has a
officials. Instead of realizing power plants and reheritage of fights and resistance to defend the right
plying to the list of petitions, all sorts of accusations
to live in dignity. The change is efficient when
were implemented. Eight tanks set to display power
transforming the collective mind of each one of
over people who ended up revealing themselves
the individuals within an abused and abandoned
since they got tired of waiting so long for solutions
society.
that would not come.
Following the Tumacazo, the historical mistakes
Displays of solidarity and support from the whole
are obvious, the oblivion of it is to be noted in
country came for the outcry of a town, wanting to
the recent generations. The trend is to make it an
improve living conditions while the government
example of the Afro-Colombian fight of the
merely was making promises, excuses, persecuPacific coast. There is a diaspora of women
tions and accusations. And so, a military infiltration
living in Spain willing to show recognition and
took place.
gratitude for the significant role that women
played in the events, for their engagement and
social commitment.
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ORIGINAL

CLAMOR DE UN PUEBLO
OLVIDADO
El Tumacazo
Tumaco hermosa Perla del Pacífico de sabor y
sentir caliente, gente de color de chonta y de
expresiones vibrantes, región de gran belleza
cultural, tipografía plana, con predominio de
manglares. Su economía se basa en la pesca
agricultura y turismo.
Las costumbres, la tradición y el folclore
constituyen el acervo cultural que permite la
identidad reconociendo con orgullo nuestro
pasado y buscando un mejor futuro. La isla de
San Andrés de Tumaco situada al occidente del
departamento de Nariño con extensión de 3.778
kilómetros cuadrados, 3 m.s.n.m y temperatura
promedio 26 0 C y una población de 203.971
habitantes. En este lugar hace 28 años fue
donde hombres y mujeres se alzaron en una
manifestación histórica contra las instituciones
que encarnaban el poder, por el olvido total en
mejorar y obtener los servicios públicos, mejorar la carretera Tumaco – Pasto y dar respuesta
al pliego de peticiones principalmente energía
eléctrica y acueducto y alcantarillado. Personalidades del puerto, líderes cívicos habían
adelantado campañas de mejoras y defensa de
los intereses de los moradores de Tumaco, ya
que en el país día a día se agudizan los problemas socioeconómicos, corrupción, impunidad,
violencia, secuestros, extorsiones, mediocridad, desfalcos estatales, desempleo y ante todo
resistencia al cambio.

En abril de 1987 se creó el comité cívico Tumaco
Alerta S.O.S, el cual contó entre sus filas con personas que representaban todo el espectro, líderes
y simpatizantes muy dispuestos a ofrendar hasta
su vida para mejorar y dignificar la vida de toda
una comunidad. Incuantificable la alta participación de las mujeres en estas luchas.
En junio de 1988 había apagones de energía eléctrica continuos y en agosto, de manera continua,
los apagones eran intermitentes cada dos días;
así fue hasta el 13 de septiembre, fecha que se
había dado como compás de espera para realizar
el mitin ya que habían realizado asambleas, paros,
toma del aeropuerto, reuniones con el alto gobierno reclamos, foros retención de funcionarios del
ICEL Instituto Colombiano de Energía Eléctrica.
Contamos hasta aquella fecha 22 días sin energía
eléctrica ni agua y el cansancio de la población
en general ante la no respuesta del gobierno a las
peticiones de mejoras de servicios.
En la asamblea del 13 de septiembre de 1988
surge la idea de “separación por encontrarnos
huérfanos de la patria”, se realizaría un acto
simbólico y la comunidad angustiada gritaba
“Tumaco también es Colombia” “Tumaco libre”
“Tumaco independiente”. El debate fue muy fuerte
unos de acuerdo otros no y los que sabíamos que
eso era una utopía, se decía para lograr que las
miradas de la nación se volcaron sobre Tumaco
con el dolor de separarnos por sentirnos huérfanos de la patria por su ancestral abandono. Se
abre el debate nacional, la prensa escrita, la radio,
televisión nacional e internacional, escritores,
columnistas se duelen de este deseo de separación
y conminan al gobierno a solucionar las cosas. Se
determinó otro compás de espera hasta el 16 de
septiembre a las 2 pm.
Programación acordada por miembros del comité
cívico: Lectura de la proclama, Izada de bandera,
Himno a Tumaco , Votación.
Se invitó a todos los medios de comunicación a
cubrir la intención de separación de Colombia,
por sentirnos huérfanos de la patria
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PROCL AMA
“Tumaco ha estado presente desde los albores
de la República de Colombia hasta hoy: ya en
noviembre de 1781 se escuchaba el primer grito
de Independencia en boca del negro Liberto
Vicente de la Cruz, más tarde, los pobladores de
estas islas se atrincheraron al lado de Bolívar
y Mosquera y en la última guerra civil en las
huestes del General Uribe Uribe infringiendo una
de las más vergonzosas derrotas a las fuerzas
del gobierno comandadas por el general Alfredo
Vásquez Cobo, cuando, con un solo disparo de
cañón Eduviges hicieron naufragar al Boyacá con
todos sus ejércitos.
Más, si Tumaco ha portado con sus riquezas, su
raza y su sangre a la formación de la República
y a la nacionalidad colombiana ha recibido muy
poco, hasta el punto de que no cuenta con los más
elementales servicios públicos el agua potable y
la energía eléctrica.
Hoy 16 de septiembre de 1988 nosotros negros
descendientes de africanos con el corazón en las
manos, estamos izando a media asta el tricolor
colombiano por el cual dieron la vida nuestros antepasados para expresar nuestro profundo dolor
de sentirnos huérfanos de la Patria.
Como primer acto de soberanía levantamos la
bandera de Tumaco proclamando a las naciones
del mundo, que de continuar la indiferencia del
gobierno a nuestros álgidos problemas, nos
veremos en la penosa obligación de continuar el
proceso hasta lograr la separación definitiva de
nuestro territorio, de la República de Colombia.”
Pueblo de Tumaco, cancha san judas a los 16 días
del mes de septiembre de 1988
El contenido de esta proclama expresa el sentido
de una comunidad deseosa de denunciar públicamente la situación por la que se atraviesa al
completar 24 días sin agua y energía.
El 16 de septiembre, día del mitin que se realizó
en la cancha San Judas donde la fé había llegado
en la persona de Juan Pablo II se había llenado
de incertidumbre en la persona de un pueblo
agobiado por el olvido y la pobreza, mitin de cuya
convocatoria se informó al Alcalde Erick Seidel,
21

policía Nacional, con antelación a realizarse en la
cancha San Judas a las 2 pm.
Nos regia el Estatuto de Seguridad en los tiempos
del ex presidente Turbay Ayala y lo aplicaba muy
bien el presidente Gaviria, ya que todo el que
alzaba la voz de protesta le endilgaban muchos
cargos y así quedaba por mucho tiempo hasta
demostrar la inocencia, allanaban el domicilio
sin orden alguna de juez, alguien decía que había
armas u otra información para acusarte.
Sin distinción de credo o de color personas iban
llegando en grupos sin clasificar, estudiantes,
ancianos, teatreros, zanqueros, comerciantes ,
sindicalistas, pescadores, concheras, danzantes,
cantoras, diferentes agremiaciones, todos con la
consigna que esa tarde todo iba a cambiar.
Los ojos del mundo se fijaban en este puerto de
la patria donde mujeres y hombres de ébano con
los indios, mulatos, zambos, cholos y albinos contenían la pulsación para escuchar en la tarima la
voz libertadora de los Carabalí, Hurtado, Salazar,
Ortiz, González, Biojo, Mora, Becerra y Quiroz.
La cancha cuál hormiguero hervía en ansiedad
tensa calma, nadie había convocado a tanta gente
a través de “radio bemba”. Era un carnaval sonaba
marimba, cununo, guasa, maracas y la furia, la
indignación, la frustración y espera de largos
años de padecimiento y oídos sordos del estado
que no respondía con soluciones, todo estaba allí
en medio de danza y cantos. De pronto el ultraje
del ejército a una periodista rompió el seguro…se
pensaba que la policía y el ejército que estaban allí
para salvaguardar el orden, se replegaron. De aquí
para adelante todo fue un caos, el brazo armado
del Estado había irrumpido en el escenario no
podía permitir que lo desafiara, no podía permitir
que el pueblo por donde entregaba el petróleo se
sublevara, había que aplacar el grito de Independencia así sea a punta de fusil.
La policía se colocó sus máscaras y empezaron a
lanzar gases lacrimógenos no les importó la presencia de ancianos, niños, estudiantes, periodistas.
Sonaron unos disparos “intimidadores” qué hicieron blanco en la sangre de un joven Alex Quiñónez,
fue el detonante final para explotar en histeria
colectiva, el dolor tornarse en ira, los brazos en
garrocha y el canalete en lanzas.

La turba enardecida arremetió contra todo lo que
fuera opresión, contra los símbolos de explotación
estatal. La petulante fuerza pública se replegó a
sus cuarteles mientras en llamas ardían el Seguro
Social, la Caja Agraria, juzgados, cómo tea se
miraba desde kilómetros cómo se consumía la
Alcaldía Municipal, símbolo de nepotismo y corrupción de Tumaco. El pueblo quedó anárquico; al
caer la noche la sangre agolpada se fue calmando,
53 heridos, 100 detenidos, contusos buscaron sus
hogares para mitigar su dolor.
Los directivos del comité cívico Tumaco Alerta
S.O.S que estaban en la tarima de la cancha San
Judas , la comunidad Los protegió, a algunos los
alzaron en hombros y los llevaron a una vivienda
y otros se refugiaron en otro país. Radio bemba
manifestaba “huyan, huyan hay orden de matarlos”
Los directivos y simpatizantes dispuestos a ofrendar hasta la vida para mejorar y dignificar la vida
de una comunidad.
A las 5 de la tarde la presidenta del comité cívico
sale de su vivienda que custodiaba el ejército para
evitar qué integrantes del comité salgan. Ella
se cubre con la bandera de Colombia, sale y los
soldados le dan pasó.
Se mandó heridos al hospital San Andrés, se visitó
detenidos y se colocó cuatro cirios en la cancha
San Judas como símbolo del velorio de aquel día
que un pueblo entero DECIDIÓ NO MORIR.
El estado responde enviando altos mandos del
ejército y policía, acusaciones entre ellos van y
vienen y llegaron en lugar de plantas eléctricas
y respuesta al pliego de peticiones, ocho tanques
blindados mostrando poderío sobre un pueblo
que se reveló porque se cansó de tanto esperar
soluciones que no llegaron.
Muestras de solidaridad y apoyo de todo el país
al clamor de un pueblo por mejorar el nivel de
vida y llega el gobierno con promesas, disculpas,
persecuciones y acusaciones “hubo infiltración
guerrillera”
Después continuaron allanamientos, panfletos,
demandas, acusaciones de ser apatriotas incendiarios, guerrilleros.

poblaciones y municipios integrándose en un
movimiento Pie de Monte Costero.
Las palabras no se quedaron en los archivos,
hicieron eco y retumbaron en el oído de quienes
amamos a Tumaco.
Cinco años después, en 1993 el presidente Gaviria
entrega interconexión eléctrica, carretera Pasto
Tumaco, Puerto Pesquero, incluye a Tumaco en el
plan Nacional de Rehabilitación.
Se logró lo que podría llamarse la victoria de su
existencia. Tumaco derroto su apatía, su conformismo, su tradición de esclavismo y decidió ser
artífice de su propio destino. Lamentablemente
nuestro estado social de derecho sólo es posible
en el papel y para qué funcione se hace necesario
llegar a las vías de hecho.
A los 28 años de lo que se llamó el “Tumacazo” el
panorama es sombrío los servicios públicos precarios y costosos y la indolencia es criminal a los
que se miden en el debate electoral deben buscar
soluciones a los males, no permitir que los hechos
del Tumacazo vuelvan a suceder porque ahora el
pueblo no es tán inocente como en los años 1.988.
La generación presente de hombres y mujeres
tiene la palabra se sentó un precedente de lucha
y resistencia para defender el derecho de vivir
dignamente. El cambio se da si se transforma el
inconsciente colectivo de cada individuo de una
sociedad abandonada y mal acostumbrada.
Posterior al tumacazo, son evidentes los errores
históricos, olvido total del mismo en las últimas
generaciones. La tendencia es a considerar como
un ejemplo de lucha afrocolombiana de la costa
pacífica, al que diáspora de mujeres que residen en
España con la intención de brindar reconocimiento y destacar el protagonismo que en ese entonces
y hasta la fecha han tenido y tuvieron las mujeres
que se destacaron por su participación y compromiso social.
Haciendo eco a la tradición oral afrocolombiana
Delfa Cabezas escribe décima “El Tumacazo”.

Nunca desfallecimos, cuando la lucha de los
líderes es persistente irradia a otros centros y
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Postcards
to Europe
The drawings on the postcards are made by children from
Afghanistan who are living in a Greek refugee center as part
of the Colours of a Journey project. The children were asked
to draw their past, present and future.
Colours of a Journey is facilitated by
transform!europe, change4all, Euroculture Network,
SOSRacism Portugal and ARCI.
www.coloursofajourney.eu
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that time the roles still haven’t changed
as abruptly as around approximately
C O U N T R Y O F R ES I D E N C E ten years ago. That was the moment
when the role of women in rural and
S p ai n
urban societies has changed in a decisive way, allowing them to rediscover leadership
skills, active community participation, workforce,
politics and solidarity.
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

C o l o m b ia

EN G L IS H T R A NS L ATI O N

“THE PARTICIPATION OF
REFUGEE WOMEN IN
SPAIN DUE TO FORCED
DISPLACEMENT IN
COLOMBIA“
‘Moving from the right to
shelter to participation in
the society
“We come from the future and we’re facing an
uncertain world, where vehemence, cruelty and
perversion take center stage. Words that may
sound incendiary for many were pronounced in
the speech and cry of exiled Colombian women
living in Spain and reflected the forced displacement they have been victims of.”
This initial reflection corresponds to the outcry
that led to the systematic violation of the Human
Rights of millions of male and female peasants,
indigenous communities, Afro-Colombians and
those who are part of the civil society. Those who
have been killed, have disappeared, have been
mistreated and forced to move and migrate both
to the main urban centres in Colombia and abroad,
even to transoceanic countries like those on the
European continent.
The armed conflict in Colombia has, since the
sixties, created a new direction for the country
(displacements to the urban areas). However, at
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Displaced women in Colombia must face the traumas derived from violent acts that in many cases
caused the loss of their parents, companions, sons
and daughters, relatives and the loss of their livelihood. It’s common for women to be forced into
new roles when they arrive in cities as displaced
persons, because of new challenges presented
by the environment, such as having to assume
paternity and maternity simultaneously for their
children and the need to delegate temporarily their
former functions as caretakers to their teenagers
or children.
As for women belonging to minority groups,
discrimination against indigenous and Afro-descendant women is evident. This is reflected in
their restricted inclusion in public decision-making
spaces, impacting their right to participation.
Besides all, this phenomenon of forced displacement caused by different actors such as guerrilla,
paramilitary groups, public forces, common crime
and drug trafficking supported by the emergence
of new paramilitary structures, is a damaging
situation for the scenario in which the civilian
population, particularly women and girls, have
been and continue to be the main victims, sometimes forcing them to migrate. This is the reason
why in recent years there have been high rates of
population displacement with levels of alarming
statistics, making this social and armed conflict the
oldest in the world.
My contribution to society from my personal
history as a refugee is to reveal that we also exist
as refugees and exiles in migratory movements;
that, as in my case, we’re part of the university
community and other spaces that we seek, despite
our circumstances, to forge a promising future;
that we also have dreams and aspirations.
From my position as a student in the university
community of the University of Valencia, Spain,
I have been surprised how the academics who

manage the curricula in social sciences haven’t
given the asylum and refugee issue the priority
that I believe it deserves. This situation is not
in agreement with giving information about the
figures of human mobility at greater risk due to
all the circumstances to exercise the claim to the
right to refuge. I believe it’s necessary for the
universities to contribute to critical thinking and
to make students aware of the fact that education
today has become a commodity. Knowledge is
thought of as something that must make immediate profits.
My bet is on critical thinking, as a cry for all that
injustice for which we must fight tirelessly. But
without letting ourselves be overwhelmed by a
patriarchal power system that gains more space
every day and takes a leading role in its perverse
intentions, where the threats of power are like
invisible tentacles that weave and interweave,
resulting in a world where there is more exclusion and more violation of human rights and the
human rights of women.
My research is a wake-up call, an opportunity, an
excuse to be able to empower myself in this way:
with my knowledge, with my critical thinking,
with my methodological proposal made research.
It should be noted that talking about refugee
women is to name their participation in peaceful
struggles and resistance from the community,
but also to refer to an identity that is visible and
invisible in the desire imposed by a patriarchal
society.
Colombia is a country with a wealth of warmth
in its extraordinary people, in addition to a
diverse scenario in its flora, fauna, natural
resources and social capital. Paradoxically, it
is a state where there has been an internal war
that has not been declared before the international community for the interests created and
inherited by those who have ruled for more than
six decades; a country with high rates of poverty,
corruption, inequality, human rights violations;
a place where all these socio-political events
have been revealed in different historical periods,
until this new millennium.
The armed conflict in Colombia has forced many
women, men, boys and girls to move in and

out of the country in search of protection. Spain
is one of the main destinations in Europe for the
Colombian population to apply for asylum and
refuge.
In 2012 Spain granted protection to 565 asylum
seekers, 15% of the 3,740 petitions it handled in
total, one of the lowest rates in the European Union, according to data published by the statistical
agency Eurostat.
In 2011, according to the latest data provided by
the Spanish Ministry of Internal Affairs, 104 cases
of asylum applications were filed by Colombian
citizens, of which sixty were men and forty-four
were women, making Colombians the second
biggest group of South American refugees to apply
for asylum in Spain. Today, the new asylum and
refugee law announced in 2009 and the tightening
of migration policies in the visa regime, as well
as sanctions against transporters, tighter border
controls, internalization of borders, and other factors have prevented arrival from people in need of
international protection.
The dynamics of armed and social conflicts in
Colombia continues to provoke the growing
exodus of women, men and boys and girls in the
last decade, in many cases leading to the search
for refuge. This is particularly the case for border
countries like Ecuador, Panama and Venezuela.
Social and armed conflict, and forced displacement have a close relationship.
Although the refugee condition guarantees in
many cases the safety and protection of men
and women forced to leave the country, crimes
committed against women are left in the utmost
impunity.
Running away means protecting life. In those
moments and scenarios, the escape is not planned,
not thought out, a reality in which many people
are forced to leave their country as a strategy of
resistance to survive.
Colombia is a country where the leadership and
protagonism of women who defend human rights
and denounce violence against women is evident,
both having a different impact.
In Spain, although the crisis has changed immigration policy, the reduction of funds hinders the
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real application and the impact on the immigrant
and refugee population. It is a population thought
to be in the process of development, so it is convenient to describe it through a continuum that
allows the women protagonists of the research
to narrate their own processes of participation,
opening up to participatory spaces.
Thus, participation is sometimes considered as a
right, so it is not a purely ‘voluntary’ or desirable
issue when thinking about development processes.
Likewise, from this perspective, we move from
conceiving people as ‘beneficiaries of development projects’ to active citizens with rights and
responsibilities.
According to the 2012 global trend report by
UNHCR, it is estimated that approximately 1,500
Colombian displaced persons received the status
of refugee. In Europe, the refugee population
increased by 245,600 people to reach 1.8 million
people by the end of the year.
The impact of war on women is increasing year
after year. This has been denounced by the Office
of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) in Colombia, stating how
women “have been victims of executions, killings,
physical attacks, intimidation and threats. Most of
these threats directed against women in positions
of leadership or responsibility and leaders of civil
organizations.“
Many people do not migrate because there are
restrictions on migration, both from countries
of origin, but especially in receiving countries,
where there are many government control measures. Policies tend to favor more highly skilled
people, giving them more privileges. For this
reason, the inhabitants of poor countries are the
least emigrating.
The women who have been victims of the social
and armed conflict in Colombia and brought to
the U.S., try to develop processes that customers need to recycle tactics and tools that were
used in the country of origin, to be able to give
testimony of what the life of women represents
in a context of war, in the words of a woman I
spoke to: “During the struggling crisis here in
Spain, women started again to participate in the
women’s movements that are building proposals
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to transform the disastrous reality that is trying
to nullify the conquests of the women’s movement, the labor movement and the whole social
movement that happened in Colombia. This is, I
think, what we must ask ourselves: how should
we behave it in the midst of all the circumstances,
without economic conditions, but having the duty
of going ahead with life? “
This is a reason why they’re present both in
governmental and non-governmental spaces and
instances, with the aim of being able to be visible
and denounce from their experience in Colombia.
Not only the reality they had to go through, but
also the power to contribute to transform the reality of the country that they had to leave behind,
but also to make visible the reality of the country
context that forces the exile and take refuge
facing situations in a context of crisis, especially
serious in the economic aspect.
It’s important to emphasize how the experience of
women in establishing relationships in their country of origin empowers them to look for spaces
in which to continue their work with grassroots
organizations, or cases in which they organize
or constitute networks by themselves to continue
carrying out advocacy work.
The membership of organizations that work with
development cooperation and co-development
allows that the presence of female participation in
organizations can influence the general situation
collectively.
In times of crisis, there have been platforms,
networking among organizations or alliances that
became more prominent as a strategy to subsist in
the face of a less than encouraging scenario. Establishing alliances becomes an option to be able
to combat the violation of human rights and thus
to achieve a change through social justice.

“PROGRESSING WITH THEM AND
FOR THEM. Refugees and immigrants:
visible and with rights“.
They were speaking from their conditions of exile
and refuge. I felt their words: they were also the
words of other women. Women who shared our
struggles, our yearning to improve the conditions of our lives, and to restore our dignity by

recognizing both men and women as part of our
communities.

ed coherence in the search for peace, while we
have been violated in our physical, moral and
psychological integrity in our day-to-day lives.
We’re required to be the ones to solve the disaster;
a disaster we didn’t provoke and about which we
didn’t decide, but from which we receive the most
damage.

The words spoken by people reminded me of the
stories of other women – I met so many of them.
Stories where life becomes a paradox. Challenging and suffering. How can these stories dwell in
human bodies, I wondered? How can a woman
represent so much and have suffered
through so much? Between voices of
We refuse to be invisible, we reveal
solidarity, sorority, fear, indignation, anger
ourselves and the injustice we face
and pain, these stories told them that they
had to leave their countries.
The present world shows our strength and our
Those who remained were barely able to recover
untiring anchoring with life to dismiss its responfrom the loss of having so many of their loved
sibility in the construction of a deeply violent,
ones leave. But these women, believing in diversiexclusive and functional society to the insatiable
ty, in the hope for peace once and for all, felt that
power of a few, as part of patriarchy.
they had to be present to make a change. They
In our days, the patriarchal, capitalist and warlike
had to recognize the struggle, make the problems
logics are imposed in Colombia and in the world.
visible, so they could act on it.
They are combined so that exclusion, discrimiTheir struggle for land, territory, the struggle for
nation, violence, competition and the negation
food sovereignty, the social economy, the effort to
of the ‘other’ are the engines that determine our
defend cultural identity, the battle to defend life
relationships: not just between the sexes, but also
in times of war. All of that, while also fighting for
between states, nations and citizens. These logics
the other rights that we deserve as women, are
try to defy discourses and practices that plead for
some of the reasons why we were exiled from
respectful relations. Solidarity, equality, respect
Colombia.
for life in all its expressions, and the dignity of
human beings are presented as utopias of those
We refuse to be invisible, we reveal ourselves and
who are against the imposed and hegemonic
the injustice we face. We propose bold exits to
notions of peace, development and freedom.
the social and armed conflict in Colombia, that
we had to flee from in order to survive. We still
Fortunately, this defiant reality only provokes the
have a deep indignation that despite of everything
angriest and most determined positions in favor
that has happened, there is still injustice and
of life. From the most distant places on the planet,
inequality. We know that this path of consciousfrom the growing diversity that characterizes us
ness depends on the recognition of our individual
as humanity, there is the beating heart of hope;
and collective power, while wrestling with our
we hear the news that other worlds are possible.
disappointment against an unequal, violent and
Sexual diversities are constantly challenging the
systematically unfamiliar state of affairs.
dynamics of death, domination and injustice.
We know that the path, especially for women, is
Women before, during and after the French
plagued by people who will be questioning our
Revolution called for the representation of the
existences, our homes, our societies and our
invisible voice of women. Revolutionary women
culture. A path that puts us in the position of the
claiming the right to be appointed in conditions of
‘other’: Undesirable and out of control. We walk
equality and justice with respect to men. Women,
permanently on the wrong side of a social, politamid internal struggles, demanded independence
ical and economic system that excludes us, while
and justice in Latin America, questioning the
we do everything we can to be included.
overwhelming colonialism in our lands.
We confront life as we’re blatantly denied the
real possibilities for subsistence. We’re demand28

Workers of all places who, upon the labor
demands, dignified their work; pacifists who
oppose the arms race by deactivating the military
budgets of states. Racially mixed women, indigenous, white, black, peasant, urban, diverse in their
sexual orientation, political or religion – they all
demand a life free of violence, based on absolute
respect for the existence in all its dimensions and
expressions.
There have been ceaseless movements that women have nurtured from immemorial years, from
various places, in times of peace and war, from
the everyday of the public and the private. Embodied in various struggles and different social
sectors, warning that the path for the recognition
of women as human with rights still presents
great challenges as we face death and injustice.
But mainly, it shows the transformative capacity
of a collective on the move, seeking to last in
time; a collective whose heritage today strengthens us and originates social initiatives that speak
of the social and armed conflict in Colombia.
Motivated to strive for equality, social justice, the
global struggle against poverty, empowerment,
gender-based violence and non-discrimination
towards women.
We were concerned about the speed with which
global security issues, defined by notions of
military power, were supplanting concerns about
basic economic needs and human rights characterized by the participation of people.
We listened to stories of participation and advocacy by Colombian women, given the conjuncture
of the peace process and its action during the social and armed conflict. How spaces for the eyes
and voices of the citizens and the dissent were
being closed. In other environments, the new dynamics and international forces were potentially
propitiating new openings and alliances.
Whatever the circumstances are, we felt that the
fundamental principles we were discussing about
how to use citizen participation, activism and
advocacy to ensure more equity, justice and inclusion should be at the heart of the discussion of
how we build peace and security in the long term.
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“LA PARTICIPACIÓN
DE LAS MUJERES
REFUGIADAS EN
ESPAÑA, DEBIDO AL
DESPLAZAMIENTO
FORZADO EN COLOMBIA”
Del refugio como un
derecho a la participación
como oportunidad.
“Venimos del futuro y estamos enfrentadas a un
mundo incierto, donde la vehemencia, la crueldad y la perversión adquieren protagonismo. Son
palabras que para muchos/as sonarán incendiarias, pero que han pronunciado y forman parte del
discurso y del clamor de mujeres Colombianas
exiliadas en España en su reproche por el desplazamiento forzado del cual han formado parte y
han sido víctimas”.
Esta reflexión inicial se corresponde con ese
clamor que conlleva a que se visibilice la
violación sistemática de los Derechos Humanos
de millones de campesinos y campesinas, de comunidades indígenas, afrocolombianas y quienes
forman parte de la sociedad civil; quienes han
sido asesinados/as, desaparecidos/as, maltratados/
as y forzados/as a desplazarse y a migrar tanto
a los principales núcleos urbanos en Colombia,
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como a atravesar países fronterizos y transoceánicos como el continente europeo.
El conflicto armado en Colombia desde la década
de los sesenta ha trazado un nuevo rumbo al
país, (desplazamientos a los cascos urbanos), sin
embargo en esa época aún los roles no tenían un
cambio tan brusco como se ha venido observando
hace unos diez años aproximadamente; donde ha
cambiado de una manera determinante el rol de
la mujer en la sociedad rural y urbana, que le ha
permitido redescubrir capacidades de liderazgo,
de activa participación comunitaria, de fuerza
laboral, política y de solidaridad.
Las mujeres en situación de desplazamiento en
Colombia deben enfrentar los traumas derivados
de hechos violentos que en muchos casos han
causado la pérdida de sus padres, compañeros,
hijos e hijas, familiares y la pérdida de sus bienes
de subsistencia. Resulta común que, al llegar a las
ciudades como desplazadas, las mujeres se vean
obligadas a asumir nuevos roles; como consecuencia de nuevos retos que les presenta el entorno, tales como el tener que asumir la paternidad
y la maternidad simultáneamente y el verse en la
necesidad de delegar sus antiguas funciones como
cuidadoras temporalmente por irse a trabajar, a
sus hijas o hijos, aún si éstos se encuentran en la
adolescencia e incluso en la infancia.
En cuanto a las mujeres pertenecientes a los grupos de minorías, la discriminación de las mujeres
indígenas y afro descendientes es evidente, lo
cual se manifiesta en su restringida inclusión a
espacios públicos de toma de decisiones, con especial impacto sobre su derecho a la participación.
Hay que añadir que el fenómeno del desplazamiento forzado ocasionado por diferentes actores
como la guerrilla, los grupos paramilitares, la
fuerza pública, la delincuencia común y el narcotráfico apoyado por el surgimiento de las nuevas estructuras paramilitares. Es una situación
que perjudica el escenario en el cual la población
civil y especialmente las mujeres y las niñas han
sido y continúan siendo, las principales víctimas,
lo que ha dado lugar a ser una de las razones
por las cuales se producen procesos migratorios
forzados. Razón por la cual, en los últimos años
se han presentado altas tasas de población en
desplazamiento interno, cuyas estadísticas son las

más alarmantes a nivel mundial, representando el
conflicto social y armado históricamente como el
más antiguo del mundo.
Mi aportación a la sociedad desde mi historia
personal como refugiada consiste en desvelar que
también existimos como refugiadas y exiliadas en
los movimientos migratorios que, como en mi caso,
formamos parte de la comunidad universitaria y de
otros espacios más, que buscamos a pesar de nuestras circunstancias forjar un futuro prometedor,
puesto que también tenemos sueños y aspiraciones.
Desde mi postura como discente en la comunidad
universitaria de la Universidad de Valencia, España, me ha sorprendido cómo desde la academia
quienes gestionan los planes de estudio en el área
de ciencias sociales, no le han dado la prioridad
que merece, a mi juicio el tema de asilo y refugio.
Situación que no va en concordancia con dar a
conocer una de las figuras de la movilidad humana
que se encuentra en mayor riesgo por las circunstancias que la acompañan en la pretensión de
ejercer el derecho al refugio. Desde la Universidad,
estimo que es necesario contribuir al pensamiento crítico, promoviendo que se puedan formar
conciencias libres, para que los y las discentes sean
conscientes de que la educación hoy en día se ha
convertido en un bien mercantil; donde el saber es
visto como una mercancía que tiene que dar lucros
inmediatos.
Mi apuesta es por el pensamiento crítico, como
clamor a toda esa injusticia por la cual debemos de
luchar incansablemente sin dejarnos avasallar por
un sistema de poder patriarcal que cada día gana
más espacio y adquiere protagonismo en sus perversas intenciones, donde los hilos del poder son
como tentáculos invisibles que tejen y entretejen
para que en el mundo exista más exclusión, mas violación de los derechos humanos y de los derechos
humanos de las mujeres.
Mi investigación es un revulsivo, una oportunidad,
una excusa para poder empoderarme de este modo:
con mi conocimiento, con mi pensamiento crítico,
con mi propuesta metodológica hecha investigación.
Cabe resaltar que hablar de la mujer refugiada es
nombrar su participación en la lucha y resistencia pacífica desde la colectividad, pero también
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hacer referencia a una identidad que se visibiliza e
invisibiliza en el deseo impuesto por una sociedad
patriarcal.
Colombia es un país con una riqueza de calidez en
su gente extraordinaria , además de un escenario
diverso en su flora, fauna, recursos naturales y
capital social, pero paradójicamente es un estado
donde ha existido una guerra interna que no ha
sido declarada ante la comunidad internacional
por los intereses creados y heredados por quienes
han gobernado por más de seis décadas, un
país con altos índices de pobreza, corrupción,
desigualdad, violación de los DDHH; lugar donde
todos estos acontecimientos sociopolíticos se han
revelado en diferentes periodos históricos, hasta
este nuevo milenio.
El conflicto armado en Colombia ha obligado
a muchas mujeres, hombres, niños y niñas a
desplazarse dentro y fuera del país en busca de
protección. España es uno de los destinos principales en Europa, donde la población colombiana
ha solicitado asilo y refugio.
En “el 2012 España concedió protección a 565 demandantes de asilo, el 15% de las 3.740 peticiones
que gestionó en total, una de las tasas más bajas
en la Unión Europea, según los datos publicados
por la agencia estadística comunitaria Eurostat.
En el año 2011, según los últimos datos suministrados por el ministerio del interior en España, se
presentaron 104 casos de solicitudes de asilo por
parte de ciudadanos colombianos y colombianas,
de los cuales sesenta fueron hombres y cuarenta y
cuatro fueron mujeres, situándose en la segunda
posición entre los países suramericanos que solicitan asilo en España. Actualmente la nueva ley
de asilo y refugio anunciada en el año 2009 y el
endurecimiento de las políticas migratorias en el
régimen de visados, como también las sanciones
a los transportistas, el férreo control fronterizo, la
internalización de fronteras entre otros factores, han impedido la llega de las personas que
necesitan protección internacional por lo que las
solicitudes han disminuido considerablemente.
La dinámica del conflicto social y armado en
Colombia continúa provocando el éxodo de mujeres, hombres y niños y niñas con mayor fuerza
en la última década, en muchos casos activando
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la búsqueda de refugio especialmente hacia los
países fronterizos como ecuador, panamá y Venezuela. Por lo que se puede decir que el conflicto
social y armado y el desplazamiento forzado
tienen una estrecha relación.
Aunque el refugio garantiza en muchos casos la
seguridad y la protección de hombres y mujeres
que se ven obligadas a salir del país, los crímenes
cometidos contra las mujeres, quedan en la más
absoluta impunidad.
Huir representa el proteger la vida. En esos momentos y escenarios la fuga no se planifica, no se
piensa, representa una realidad en la que muchas
personas se ven obligadas a dejar su país como
estrategia de resistencia para poder sobrevivir.
Colombia es un país donde se evidencia el liderazgo y protagonismo de las mujeres que defienden
los DDHH y denuncian la violencia contra ellas,
situación que tiene un impacto diferenciado.
En España, aunque la crisis ha cambiado la política migratoria, la reducción de fondos arriesga
sus posibilidades de aplicación y el impacto
que se pretende sobre la población inmigrante y
refugiada
Se entiende como una cuestión de graduación, en
proceso de desarrollo, por ello es conveniente describirla mediante un continuum que les permite
a las mujeres protagonistas de la investigación
narrar sus propios procesos de participación,
abriéndose a espacios participativos.
Así, la participación es considerada a partir de
McGee (2010) como un derecho, de modo que no
resulta una cuestión puramente “voluntaria” o
deseable al pensar en procesos de desarrollo. Asimismo, desde este enfoque, se pasa de concebir a
las personas como “beneficiarios de proyectos de
desarrollo” a ciudadanos activos, con derechos y
responsabilidades.
Según el informe de tendencia globales, ACNUR
(2012) pág.12, se estima que aproximadamente
1.500 personas desplazadas Colombianas recibieron la condición de refugiado o refugiada. Por su
parte en Europa la población refugiada aumento
en 245.600 personas hasta alcanzar 1.8 millones
de personas a final de año 2012.

El impacto de la guerra en las mujeres va en
aumento año tras año; así lo ha denunciado la
oficina en Colombia del alta comisionada para
los derechos humanos de naciones unidas, al
enunciar como las mujeres “han sido víctimas
de ejecuciones, homicidios, agresiones físicas,
intimidación y amenazas La mayoría de estas
amenazas dirigida contra mujeres en posición
de liderazgo o responsabilidad y dirigentes de
organizaciones civiles”.
Muchas personas no emigran porque hay restricciones a la emigración, tanto desde los países
de origen, pero especialmente en los países de
recepción, donde hay muchas medidas de control
por parte de los gobiernos para evitar el desplazamiento como una barrera importante. Por este
motivo, los habitantes de los países pobres son los
que menos emigran. Las políticas suelen favorecer más a personas más cualificadas, facilitándoles más privilegios.
Las mujeres que ha sido víctimas del conflicto social y armado que han vivido en Colombia, encontrándose en España procuran desarrollar procesos
que les permitan reciclar tácticas y herramientas
que fueron utilizadas en el país de origen; para
poder dar testimonio de lo que representa la vida
de las mujeres en un contexto de guerra, en palabras de una de las entrevistada clasificada con la
letra A, se afirma lo siguiente:
“Se ha ido gestando a través del proceso de la
crisis aquí en España, participar de los movimientos de mujeres que están construyendo
propuestas para trasformar esa realidad nefasta
que está tratando de echar conquistas para atrás,
de las que han hecho aquí todo el movimiento de
mujeres, el movimiento obrero y en todo el movimiento social como nos ha pasado en Colombia,
pues participar de todos esos movimientos creo
que es como lo que nos tenemos que preguntar,
cómo lo hacemos en medio de todas las circunstancias, en medio de que no hay condiciones
económicas pero que hay que buscarle un espacio
a cada cosa”.
Razón por la cual hacen presencia tanto en los espacios e instancias gubernamentales y no gubernamentales, con el ánimo de poder visibilizar y
denunciar a partir de su experiencia en Colombia,
no solo la realidad por la que tuvieron que pasar

sino también el poder contribuir para transformar
la realidad de su país del que un día tuvieron que
partir de manera forzosa, además también visibilizar la realidad del contexto de país que le ha
permitido poder exiliarse y refugiarse encarando
situaciones en un contexto en crisis por la que
están pasando actualmente tal como lo reconocen,
del que se ven mal libradas especialmente en el
aspecto económico.
Es importante destacar cómo la experiencia de las
mujeres en establecer relaciones su país de origen
fortalece que en el contexto de llegada busquen
espacios en los cuales continuar su labor con las
organizaciones de base o ellas mismas organizan
o constituyen redes para continuar realizando
labor de incidencia.
El pertenecer a organizaciones donde se trabaja
la cooperación al desarrollo y el codesarrollo,
permite que desde la presencia de las mujeres
se participación en organizaciones desde donde
como lo manifiesta una de ellas se pueda incidir
de manera colectiva.
En tiempos de crisis las plataformas, el trabajo en
red entre las organizaciones, las alianzas han cobrado mayor protagonismo como estrategia para
poder subsistir ante un panorama poco alentador.
El trabajar estableciendo alianzas se convierte en
opción para poder combatir la vulneración de los
DDHH y así poder lograr un cambio con justicia
social.

“AVANZAR CON ELL AS
Y PARA ELL AS: Refugiadas
e inmigrantes visibles y con
derechos”.
Ellas, nos hablaban desde su condición de exilio y
refugio. Sentí, que también lo hacían en la voz de
otras mujeres, compartían sobre nuestras luchas,
sobre el mejorar nuestras condiciones de vida, el
mejorar las formas del quehacer para restablecer
nuestra dignidad con el reconocimiento de hombres y mujeres.
Al tiempo, por lo que se decía, me evocaba la
historia de tantas otras mujeres que he conocido.
Eran unas historias más donde la vida se hace
paradoja. Desafío y sufrimiento. Cómo pueden en
semejantes cuerpos habitar tantas historias, me
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pregunté. ¿Cómo puede una mujer representar
tanto? Entre voces de solidaridad, sororidad,
espanto, indignación, rabia y dolor, decían que se
habían tenido que ir.
Las que se quedaron apenas podían reponerse de
la pérdida puesto que con ellas se habían ido muchas otras. Lo importante era que las compañeras
desde su diversidad sintieran que el problema es
de las mujeres, que la paz es con y para todas, que
había que estar con todas, que había que estar haciendo presencia, que había que hacer reconocer y
hacer visible las problemáticas de las mujeres.
Su lucha por la tierra, el territorio, la lucha por
la soberanía alimentaria, la economía social, la
lucha por defender la identidad cultural, la lucha
por la defensa de la vida en tanto continuamos en
la guerra y la lucha por los demás derechos que
tenemos como mujeres, así sea que desde Colombia nos hayan desterrado.
Nos negamos a ser invisibilizadas, nos revelamos contra las injusticias y proponemos salidas
audaces al conflicto social y armado en Colombia, del que un día nos vimos en la obligación
de huir. Tenemos aún una profunda indignación
porque con las experiencias que se han escuchado,
constatamos que sigue habiendo mayor injusticia,
desigualdad, que la impunidad es el pan de cada
día. Sabemos que este camino de conciencia pasa
por el reconocimiento de nuestro poder individual
y colectivo, al tiempo que batalla con el sinsabor
por un estado de cosas desigual, violento y sistemáticamente desconocedor de nuestros saberes.
De sobra sabemos que el camino, especialmente
para las mujeres, está plagado de cuestionamientos al interior de nuestras existencias, de nuestros
hogares, nuestras sociedades y nuestra cultura.
Apuesta que nos coloca en el lugar de lo “otro”
indeseable y fuera de control. Caminamos en permanente contravía de un sistema social, político
y económico que presume de nuestra inclusión,
mientras en lo cotidiano nos aniquila.
Encaramos la vida mientras descarnadamente se
nos niega las posibilidades reales para subsistir.
Se nos demanda coherencia en la búsqueda de la
paz, al tiempo que se nos ha violentado en nuestra
integridad física, moral y psicológica en el día
a día. Se nos exige que seamos las que recom33

pongamos el desastre, que no hemos provocado
y sobre el que no hemos decidido, pero del cual
recibimos los peores embates.
El mundo actual hace gala de nuestra fuerza y
nuestro incansable anclaje con la vida para desestimar su responsabilidad en la construcción de
una sociedad profundamente violenta, excluyente
y funcional al insaciable poder de unos pocos, que
forman parte del patriarcado.
En nuestros tiempos las lógicas patriarcales, capitalistas y de guerra se imponen en Colombia y en
el mundo conjugándose extraordinariamente para
que la exclusión, la discriminación, la violencia,
la competencia y la negación de lo “otro” sean los
motores que determinan nuestras relaciones entre
las sexualidades diversas, entre los estados y la
ciudadanía; procuran denostadamente desafiar los
discursos y prácticas que signifiquen relaciones
más horizontales y respetuosas. La solidaridad,
la equidad, el respeto por la vida en todas sus
expresiones y la dignidad de los seres humanos se
presentan como utopías propias de quienes están
en contra de las nociones impuestas y hegemónicas de paz, desarrollo y libertad.
Por fortuna, esta desafiante realidad, no hace más
que provocar las más airadas y decididas posturas
a favor de la vida. Desde los lugares más recónditos del planeta, desde la más variopinta de las
diversidades que nos caracteriza como humanidad, palpita la esperanza, tenemos noticias de que
otros mundos son posibles. Las diversidades sexuales retan sin cesar las dinámicas de la muerte, de
la dominación y la injusticia.
Mujeres que antes, durante y después de la revolución francesa clamaron por la representación y la
voz invisibilizada de las mujeres. Revolucionarias
todas por haber reclamado el derecho a ser nombrada y con libertades en condiciones de igualdad
y justicia respecto de los hombres. Mujeres que en
medio de luchas intestinas demandaron independencia y justicia en América Latina, cuestionando
el avasallador colonialismo en nuestras tierras.
Obreras de todos los lugares que al calor de las
reivindicaciones laborales dignificaron el trabajo.
Pacifistas que se opusieron a la carrera armamentista desactivando

los presupuestos militaristas de los Estados.
Mestizas, indígenas, blancas, negras, campesinas,
urbanas, diversas en su orientación sexual, políticas o religiosas, políticas todas demandando una
vida libre de violencias, sobre la base del respeto
absoluto de la existencia en todas sus dimensiones y expresiones.
Son y han sido movimientos incesantes que las
mujeres hemos nutrido desde años inmemorables, desde diversos lugares; en tiempos de paz
y de guerra, desde la cotidianidad de lo público
y lo privado, y encarnados en diversas luchas y
desde distintos sectores sociales; advierten que
la ruta por el reconocimiento de la mujer como
humana con derechos aun presenta grandes retos
y desafía nuestra creatividad para hacerle frente a
la muerte y a la injusticia.

para asegurar más equidad, justicia e inclusión
deberían estar en el centro de la discusión sobre
como construimos paz y seguridad a largo plazo.
subsistir ante un panorama poco alentador. El
trabajar estableciendo alianzas se convierte en
opción para poder combatir la vulneración de
los DDHH y así poder lograr un cambio con
justicia social.

Pero, principalmente, evidencia la capacidad
transformadora de una colectiva que está en marcha, pero que busca perdurar en el tiempo y cuya
herencia hoy nos fortalece y origina iniciativas
sociales que hablan del conflicto social y armado
en Colombia, con la motivación de apostar por la
igualdad, la justicia social, la lucha global contra
la pobreza, el empoderamiento, la no violencia de
género y la no discriminación hacia las mujeres.
Las personas que participamos estábamos preocupadas acerca de la rapidez con que los temas
de la seguridad global, definidos por nociones
de poderío militar, estaban suplantando las
preocupaciones sobre las necesidades económicas
básicas y los Derechos Humanos, caracterizados
por la participación de las personas.
Escuchamos historias de acciones de participación e incidencia por parte de las mujeres
Colombianas, dada la coyuntura del proceso de
paz y su accionar durante el conflicto social y
armado, de cómo los espacios para la mirada y la
voz de las y los ciudadanos/as y el disentimiento
se estaban cerrando, mientras en otros ambientes
las nuevas dinámicas y fuerzas internacionales
estaban potencialmente propiciando nuevas aperturas y alianzas.
Cualesquiera que fueran las circunstancias,
sentimos que los principios fundamentales que
estábamos discutiendo sobre cómo utilizar la participación ciudadana , el activismo y la incidencia
34
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Postcards
to Europe
The drawings on the postcards are made by children from
Afghanistan who are living in a Greek refugee center as part
of the Colours of a Journey project. The children were asked
to draw their past, present and future.
Colours of a Journey is facilitated by
transform!europe, change4all, Euroculture Network,
SOSRacism Portugal and ARCI.
www.coloursofajourney.eu
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Meetra
Qutb
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Before Taliban took the power, women
were entitled to their fundamental
C O U N T R Y O F R ES I D E N C E rights. They were allowed to get an
education and to work. They were
G e r m a ny
involved in the social, political
and economic life of the society. But once the
harsh regime of Taliban clung to power, it was
ORIGINAL
forbidden for women and girls to participate in
education and work. My sister and I used to study
at home under careful instruction of my mother,
who was a high school teacher before the Taliban
regime. Besides that, we used to secretly attend
home-school classes without the government
(Taliban regime) knowing about that, otherwise
we would face the harshest punishment by the
so-called protectors of the religion. As two young
From being an ordinar y citizen
girls who lived so restricted, our only wish was
to becoming a global citizen
to be able to go out like boys and go to school,
in Europe
study, enjoy the freedom as a human being and
“Every worthwhile accomplishment, big or little,
be treated equally. Unfortunately, the moments
has its stages of drudgery and triumph: a beginof suffering were not that short, it took us – the
ning, a struggle and a victory” Mahatma Gandhi
women and the girls – five years of our lives.
Despite some improvements after the fall of the
This quote is always on my mind whenever I’m
harsh regime of Taliban, women still suffer from
in the very first stages of struggling for a new
discrimination, unequal treatment, and a rising
accomplishment. But in this paper, I will explain
rate of gender based violence.
the summary of the most significant events of my
life. Beginning with my childhood and my life
After the fall of the Taliban regime, women were
back in Afghanistan, and ending with the change
allowed to study and work again. I was in a better
in my life in Europe.
shape at that time, however I still didn’t have the
freedom I wanted – the same freedom my brother
had. The protective sense of my family demanded
Having been born in the peak of the civil war
them to limit my freedom in the society, be(1991), I grew up as a war child, as did the other
cause women are the most vulnerable part of the
children of my generation. We never witnessed
community and constantly subjected to abuse
peace and so we didn’t even know the meaning
and harassment by men within that society. I still
of that glorious term – Peace –, we only read it
was engaged in extra-curricular activities such as
in colorful pages of books. I spent my childhood
sports and social events.
during the horrifying Taliban regime when Kabul
Having grown up as a child of the war and
was taken over. As my first experience of their
armed conflict, I used to analyze the situation
harsh behavior, I witnessed them beating two
– in particular, the political situation. I came to
women because their faces were uncovered.
understand that a country’s development relies on
Since then, they became my constant nightmare,
a strong leadership and the collaboration of men
as I still suffer from the trauma of my childhood,
and women alike. Still, women were deprived of
and dream of what I went through during their
their very fundamental rights as human beings,
rule of the country. Unlike other kids in peaceful
because there was a harsh stance of society
countries, my childhood memories are filled
against their empowerment. That’s why I decided
with the harsh and devilish faces of Taliban and
that I wanted to become an educated female memseeing them beating, robbing and killing people
ber of this society. I decided that I will be the one
on the streets.
who will have to work shoulder to shoulder with
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

Af g h a nis ta n

MY JOURNEY AS A
STUDENT IN GERMANY
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men, and claim all the rights I’m entitled to as a
human being. In summary, I set the goal –to study
abroad – for that. I had started learning English
since my childhood, my mom being my first English teacher. For my bachelor’s degree, I decided
to study law and political science. I became one
of the top students of the class among more than
100 students, most of whom were boys. I was at
the same time working at a Non-Governmental
Organization and participating in various events
as a representative of my faculty, attending legal
and political debates and joining the university
students’ association. I was glad to have all these
positive experiences during university life, and
was aware that I shouldn’t take them for granted.

my master’s degree abroad. Unfortunately, the
faculty found a reason to fire me from my position. They simply didn’t approve my scholarship.
To have my scholarship approved by the faculty,
I had to refer to so many entities at the Ministry
of Higher Education, as well as the University, to
prove my very legal right. After struggling for
more than two months, I couldn’t win the fight for
my right. Later I discovered that my administration believes and knows that I’m right, but they’re
just playing around, so that I can never pursue
higher education – a girl from a minority group
without any political background can never win
such a fight on her own!

Nevertheless, my family’s
sense of protection and my
I decided that I will be the one who will have
cautious behavior to not face
to work shoulder to shoulder with men
discrimination and harassment
was still valid. Once I entered
Finally, I lost the job that I had obtained with my
the working environment as a lecturer at the Fachard work, academic background and qualificaulty of Law and Political Science at Kabul Univertions. A bunch of envious ignorant people who are
sity, I realized that the challenge began right there.
never in favor of female empowerment, especially
For me to work at an international Organization,
if the woman does not have linguistic, religious,
and at the same time being appointed as a lecturer,
or ethnic ties with them. Up until this point of my
meant a very big achievement and a payoff for my
life, I was determined to not give up. But since
hard work. Yet, it was a challenge that had a big
I had already decided my main goal would be to
hand in drawing my future’s resolutions. I was
study abroad, I gave up my fight in my country
considered to be a second-degree member of the
and opted for one of the opportunities I had.
society. As a woman, my knowledge and qualifications were underestimated not only by the adI had received my visa to travel to Germany, so
ministration but also by the students. Hence, I had
I flew to Germany NOT as a refugee, but as an
to prove my abilities, my knowledge, my potenexchange student for the German Academic Extials and qualifications over and over again. Every
change Service (DAAD), so I could enter the masday was a new struggle and a new challenge. I
ter program Public Policy and Good Governance
had to stay strong, be extremely cautious and
(PPGG). It should have been a moment of joy and
put a mask on my face, not to let anyone harass
pride for anyone who gains such an opportunity.
me further or expect me to engage into immoral
But for me, that moment was filled with sorrow.
relationships. Sadly, it has often happened that in
I was upset to have lost my job, to not win my
certain institutions working women constantly
very legal and logical case against a group of faface sexual harassment by their male colleagues,
natic people. I was upset due to a wish that never
which was something I wanted to avoid.
came true: spending the last days of my stay in
Kabul with my beloved family. Yet, coming to
In my case, besides the wide range of gender
Europe opened a new chapter in my life – the
based discrimination, I experienced ethnic,
most beautiful days were still there to come.
religious and language based discrimination as
part of the small ethnic minority called Sadat. A
My life in Germany begun when I landed at
single minor mistake while doing my work would
Düsseldorf airport, then arrived in Mannheim
put my job at stake. After one year of working at
for my six month German language course at
the university, I got some scholarships to pursue
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Goethe Institute. In this part of my story I would
like to narrate my experience of learning the
language, cultural exchange and integration and
a comparison of a change in my life by living in a
European country:
I had never learned German before and it was one
of the first challenges besides living alone for the
first time in my life. I got a very useful tip from
my cousin as I started learning the language: set
aside my English language skills until the end of
the period, and try very hard to speak German
even with all the grammatical mistakes and wrong
sentences I would use. I allowed myself to speak
English only in exceptional conditions, such as
at the bank. This strategy worked very well and I
was not shy anymore to speak German with other
people. I gradually learned the language to the
point that I could fluently speak German within
a year of adopting the ‘German-only policy’ for
myself. However, I still have problems with the
language, as German is a tough language!
Furthermore, living in Germany and traveling
around some European countries, fascinated me
with their culture, traditions and ideas about life.
After coming to Luneburg to begin my Master
studies at Leuphana University of Luneburg, I
lived with a German and a Russian roommate
for more than a year. I also studied together with
my fellow German and international students.
We learned a lot about German culture and
history during the language course and we travelled around different cities to get more insight
about German culture. That was a good move,
because even while living in Germany, I was
able to preserve my own culture and values, and
accepted the differences in cultures as I started
studying in Luneburg. Culture has always been
my favorite topic to talk about with my friends.
We usually exchange ideas and discuss about
very interesting points in our cultures such as
food, history, values, stereotypes and traditions.
I tell them about our culture of hospitality, with
major 1000-people-invited wedding parties, big
families, our habit of friendliness and many
more. And I love hearing Germans sharing
some similar values and cultures with us. The
sense of respect to each other, not interfering
in each other’s affairs, equal treatment of all
human beings, freedom of choice were the ones
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that most fascinated me during my life in a
European society.
In addition to that, being an international student
from a developing country, where the world
media is aware of the disastrous situation of
human rights in my country, I’m always asked
about the rich pre-war history, the civilization
and modernization, roots of war, the terrorism
drama, the political, economic, cultural and social
situations of my country. And of course, I’m
asked about women’s situation in my country and
my experience as a woman in the society. I must
say, during the conversations I’ve had with people
who showed interest to talk about my country, I
learned the history of my country by heart and
raised my analytical skills about the current situation. If I would write down all the questions I’m
asked during these two years, it would be quite
a book. I also compared German politics with
the Afghan politics, despite not having a lot in
common. But the deal signed between the Afghan
government and the European Union influenced
both these political centers. It sent an unlimited
number of Afghans back to Afghanistan, who had
fled the country because of war and disastrous situation of human rights to live in peace and have a
better future. These governments decided on the
future of defenseless refugees and violated their
rights to freedom of movement and residence as
had been outlined in the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.
I always consider it as my duty to at least try
to portray a positive picture of my country, by
exercising the nice parts of my Afghan culture
and pointing out that there are a lot of ambitious
women in my country. With a little motivation
and a lot of work, these women have everything
to gain through empowerment, and are some of
the best possible representatives of their communities. Nevertheless, we still have a long way to
go to make sure women will get the empowerment they deserve.
I’m used to living in Germany, as I’ve integrated
into society in the past years. As part of my integration process, the language skills that I gained
after two years, plus my engagement in some
social works as well as academic works are worth
mentioning. I did an internship at the German In-

stitute of Global and Area Studies (GIGA) during
the semester holidays, I attended some summer
courses in Europe, I sometimes did voluntary work
with students’ initiative for refugees. Currently
I work with Ausbildung and Arbeit GmBH, an
organization assisting the younger generation and
the refugees to integrate into the job market and
educational institutions. I’m glad that I can be of
help to those who are new in Germany, who seek a
safe life out of war and conflict, and who really are
in need of help with the language and integration. I’m asked all the time if I came to Germany
as a refugee, and when I say I came here as an
exchange student, people are surprised to know
about that and ask me how did I get there. They
also want to know how I learned the language,
and whether I have any advice to quickly learn
the language and integrate into German culture.
My only response to them is, that I set the goal to
study abroad and I achieved it. Moreover, in order
to integrate in the society, the first thing to learn
will always be the language. And I learned the
language not only because it was required, but to
also help me become part of the society. I learned
it to the extent that today I can assist others with
learning German. I’m glad that I got the opportunity to share my experience of living in Europe
with them.

I can make them proud one day. Moreover, I would
like to stress Gandhi’s quote one more time, that
every accomplishment has a beginning, a struggle
and a victory. For me, my struggle was with
patience and rational decision makings. Nevertheless, I see myself still looking to find my way to
the victory.

Above all, living as a student in Germany completely broadened my horizon and what I went
through are of the richest experiences of my life.
They mean the world to me. I feel like a global
citizen who is eager to be an element of change for
society. My life here changed my views about my
future. I always used to think that the only way of
serving my people is to work with the government
and within the territory of my own country. Now, I
think of serving humanity, the ones who are really
in need and who have lived so many different
kinds of discrimination, and seek a life free of
unequal treatment. They chose Germany, for they
believe they’re treated as human beings here and
can enjoy all the rights they’re entitled to as a
human being.
Finally, I would like to dedicate all my achievements to my family. Without their support and
protection I would never be here today. My parents
are my heroes, who devoted their lives to granting
me and my siblings a better life and future. I hope
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Postcards
to Europe
The drawings on the postcards are made by children from
Afghanistan who are living in a Greek refugee center as part
of the Colours of a Journey project. The children were asked
to draw their past, present and future.
Colours of a Journey is facilitated by
transform!europe, change4all, Euroculture Network,
SOSRacism Portugal and ARCI.
www.coloursofajourney.eu
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Lailuma
Sadid

L E T T ERS TO EU R O P E — L ailuma Sadid
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

Af g h a nis ta n
C O U N T R Y O F R ES I D E N C E

My oldest brother and sister were
students at a medical university in
Mazar-e-sharif. My family was supporting us to
get an education, but not all children at that time
had the support of their families. It was a difficult
time to study at University. When I got married,
I said to my mother that my life would end if I’d
marry, as there would be no way for me to study.
In our country, most men don’t allow their wife
or fiancé to finish their education. My mom told
me that the security situation was very dangerous. “We don’t know what will happen tomorrow,
we’re afraid that you might get forced to marry a
commander.”

B e l g iu m

ORIGINAL

‘THE MOON, UNCOVERED’
I was born and grew up in a war afflicted country,
Afghanistan, which lies in a valley between the
Hindu Kush mountain range. It is split in two by
a river, which becomes loud in the mornings and
silent in the evenings. It’s here where the thousand-year-old dust is propelled into the air by cars,
donkey carts and the sandals of teenage boys,
mixes with the sand and windbrought from the
distant plains to the city born at the crossroads
between Asia and the Caucasus.
I have never in my life seen peace in my country.
During the civil war, we suffered a lot – it is a
forgettable souvenir, especially for women. I can
never forget the bloody civil war and the moment
our neighbors were killed by Gulbuden Hekmatyar leader of Hezb-e- Islami’s rockets. Yes, the
Afghan people are sacrificed every day. I have
witnessed the killing of our friends and neighbors.
I will never forget the torn apart bodies of women,
men and children – they remain forever etched
into my mind.
In 1997, I got married in the Jawzejan province
when I was 17 years old and the Taliban controlled half of Afghanistan. It was an arranged
marriage; now we have 2 daughters and we’re living in Belgium. It was at a time when young girls
like me had to watch out for jihadist or Taliban
fighters entering their homes and forcing marriages upon them with bearded commanders. That’s
why my family decided to marry me to a boy they
knew when I was very young. It was very difficult
for me to accept because I always hoped to study
journalism at university. I said to my mother that
the only thing I wanted in my life was to start
and finish my studies in higher education, so I
43

could become a good journalist to help
people and broadcast the reality.

Under Taliban-rule, we were locked-in at home
like prisoners who cannot see the sun or go out.
It was obligatory that windows of houses be
painted over to prevent outsiders from possibly
seeing women inside homes. Women were given
only the most rudimentary access to health care
and medical care, which endangered the health
of women – and in turn, their families. When the
Taliban took power in Afghanistan, it became
very difficult for women; we completely lost
hope for a normal life. Afghanistan is a difficult
country for women, but also for men. The Taliban punished my husband: one day he arrived at
home with blood all over his clothes because his
beard was too short. That is when we decided we
couldn’t stay in Afghanistan, although my family
and me stayed for some more time.
Amongst all these problems, I tried to stand
strong and teach young girls, because my father
always inspired me with the words of Mandela:
“Education is the most powerful weapon which
you can use to change the world”. At that time,
we were living in Shebrghan province. I secretly
taught classes in our house for ten girls every day
for 60 to 90 minutes. It wasn’t easy at the time
to teach, as during the Taliban regime, women
weren’t allowed to work, to study or even to go
out, but I was trying to teach the young girl, but
i continued. Unfortunately, I had to stop because
I got a warning to stop teaching classes to the
girls. I was punished at one time because I didn’t
stop teaching, and a second time for not covering

my face. These were dark days in my life; I can’t
imagine how we ever got through those hard
days, it’s sometimes difficult to think about. In
my mind, Afghanistan was a country without sun,
because women would have none of the skills
needed to function in a modern society under the
Taliban regime.

I had difficulty at the office as my boss and editor
didn’t agree that I would go to press conferences
without a headscarf. He didn’t want me to do live
broadcasts on national television because everyone would see me. He emphasized many times
that I must cover my hair and I simply didn’t want
to accept that. I always replied that “we were not
born wrapped in kerchiefs”. Furthermore, I had
the support of my husband and family. Since then,
I’ve never covered my head again, regardless of
the consequences, and I started to defend our
rights and our freedom.

When the Taliban punished me for the second
time, we decided to move to Takhar province,
Warsag district, because my oldest brother and
sister were doctors and worked with a Swedish
clinic there. The positive point is that the provIt was 2002 or early 2003, when I was the first
ince wasn’t under the control of Taliban. It was
and youngest Afghan female journalist who
1999, I started my work as an official teacher in a
refused to wear the headscarf. It wasn’t easy but
primary school Lycee Bi Bi Haish Sideqa for girls
I chose my way, because I thought, this was a
and I worked hard to open a secondary school
revolutionary time for our country, especially for
for girls in the same place, by the same name. It
women, and we should stand up. As a woman, it
wasn’t easy but two of my sisters, my brother and
me started a campaign to convince
families to accept their girls to conWe were not born wrapped in kerchiefs
tinue with us in secondary education.
We succeeded in our job, and opened
was not easy to work in a religious country like
with eighteen girls in our first class. Me and my
Afghanistan. But we tried to open the way for the
younger sister taught a few classes. There were
other women, we needed to give sacrifices to have
even three male teachers. I’m very happy and
our right to freedom and to follow our dreams.
proud that we had our first graduation in 2004
I worked for more than 6 years with different
and that a few of my students even finished the
media in Afghanistan, feeling very threatened the
university and worked as teachers there.
entire time. I was asked by the security service to
I was only 22 when the Taliban regime had been
cover my face and to stop working as a journalist.
toppled. Women didn’t have to cover their face,
My family feared for my life and asked me to
hair, hands and body with a burqa any longer—
change my job.
but society was so used to the long dictatorship
At the end of 2007 I had a breakthrough and I
that people had trouble distancing themselves
started working with the media department in
from these things. One morning I got up and
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. In 2009, I was
decided to move the kerchief back from my head
appointed as a diplomat in Belgium as a liaison
to my shoulders. When I left the house, people
officer to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization
stopped in surprise and stared at me aggressive(NATO). I worked there for more than three years.
ly, but I stood strong to defend my right. When
Then I stopped my work and became a political
I walked in the street, some of them spoke to
refugee in Belgium instead of facing a very diffime, saying, “Sister, you have forgotten to cover
cult life. Belgium is now my second home and I’m
yourself” and they said very bad words to me.
proud to live here.
Although my heart was beating very fast and I felt
intimidated, I told myself, “No, I’m strong and I
‘Lailuma’ in Afghan means the moment when
won’t give up.” I was working at a news agency
it’s very dark outside, but a full moon is giving
and I appeared there with an uncovered head,
off light in the sky.
but was greeted the same way I had been in the
streets. Thus, I was not supported in the street or
at the work place.
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Postcards
to Europe
The drawings on the postcards are made by children from
Afghanistan who are living in a Greek refugee center as part
of the Colours of a Journey project. The children were asked
to draw their past, present and future.
Colours of a Journey is facilitated by
transform!europe, change4all, Euroculture Network,
SOSRacism Portugal and ARCI.
www.coloursofajourney.eu
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Deyone
Milana
(Milly)
Guiseppi

at that time, I gullibly accepted what
he was saying – at that time, I was
just interested in playing. This abuse
C O U N T R Y O F R ES I D E N C E continued for years and years. During
that time, another cousin also sexually
N e th e r l a n ds
abused me without my parents ever
knowing what was going on. Because my mind
at that time was so impressionable, I believe that
they brainwashed me in to believing the abuse
was normal until I hit puberty. Then I woke up to
understanding how the world works and my surroundings. By then I was too ashamed to tell my
parents, because we never talk about these things:
ORIGINAL
they were more of a taboo in my household.
My name is Milly. I’m Trinidadian. I’m black. I’m
My mother is a teacher and my father had a
transgender. I’m a refugee. I’m a human being.
transport service, with the religious belief that
There is an infinite amount of aspects that make
everything beside heterosexuality was wrong. My
me who I am, makes me unique and this is in conmother was the type who gave up everything for
stant evolution. All these aspects come together to
her children and the family she helped create. My
make a whole, and that’s the true definition of who
father was the opposite: he was there at times, but
I am – which I believe cannot truly be defined by
it was like he wasn’t there at all, except to repany one word. I experience all these aspects about
rimand us in sometimes cruel ways, as he was a
myself, therefore nobody else can truly define who
verbally and physically abusive person. My mother
I am.
tried to be a man and a woman for her children,
Ever since I knew myself, I knew I was different.
but it was hard to be two people at once. FinanDifferent from the standards and binaries that
cially, spiritually, and mentally it was a strain
the world had set up through performativity to
on her to give us everything we needed, but she
define me. But at the age of three, I didn’t have the
continued to put all her energy into us. Our home
language to define different aspects about myself
was dysfunctional in many ways and continued to
such as my transgenderism. My parents did notice
get worse over time.
this difference, especially my dad who is Catholic.
When I was sixteen years old, I finally started
He grew up in a family where being anything
finding the words to describe how I felt as a person
different from the norm was aggressively policed
thanks to the internet. At first, I thought I was gay,
and met with punishment. I remembered dressing
because I didn’t know there was any identity beyond
up in my mother’s clothing and shoes when I was
being gay and straight. I started getting involved
very young – I loved it, because those things were
with the gay community in my country to see if
an expression of who I was. I also loved playing
I fit in, but I didn’t. There was also a small trans
with dolls and would often be scolded by dad for
community in my country that I was introduced
it. I remembered one incident at a Christmas class
to via a NGO that helps LGBT people. It was there
party: all the boys got trucks and the girls got
that I started to feel more at home, because I could
dolls. Because I had been identified as a ‘boy’, I
identify things in this group that I saw in myself. I
received a truck. I cried until I got a doll because
researched transgenderism using the internet and I
I didn’t want a truck. I believe this was one of the
found that everything about myself aligned to being
earliest ways in which I expressed my conviction
transsexual, one of the identities under the transgenin being who I am, and the refusal to be what
der banner. Transsexuals were transgender people
people wanted me to be
who sought medical help to transition to the sex with
When I was 5 years old, I was sexually abused by
which they identify, which is the opposite sex that
an older cousin who convince me that ‘it’ (sex)
their physical body shows. Now I had to find a way
was a game. Being innocent and impressionable
to get the help I needed.
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

Tr i ni da d &
To b a g o
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In Trinidad and Tobago there are no doctors
specialized in Sex Reassignment Surgeries or
treatments. Even if there were doctors who might
be interested in the field and wanted to help,
they didn’t explicitly say so and I think that it
must have to do with the laws and culture in my
country. Homosexuality and any non-conforming
genders and sexualities were all placed in the
category of being gay. They were considered to
be an abomination, punishable by laws still based
on British colonial rule. To this day, there are no
laws concerning transgender people, which is
why there is no medical care or rights extended
to us. We basically don’t exist. That’s why it
was a challenge to find a doctor without having
connections to people who had knowledge of this.
Eventually, I found out there were doctors that
were interested in helping me.

and gender identities. One of these activities
came in the form of a demonstration on the streets
and it gained coverage by the media. Because
my country is so small, people recognized me
and people who knew about me started talking
more – so I became exposed to a lot of people for
who I was. That’s when my situation took a turn
for the worst.
I started receiving threats from people. My mother wasn’t happy that I was in the newspapers and
on tv associated with the group, as she felt it put
me and our family in danger. Now, not only was
I being harassed in public, but even at my home
by my family. My boss, who happened to be a
pastor, didn’t know I was transgender until the
demonstration and people in the office gossiping.
When he found out, he decided that I needed to be
punished for who I was. He wanted to make me
dress like a man and he wanted me fired if I didn’t
comply with this rule. But fortunately, being on
the board of an NGO advocating for the rights
of sexual non-conforming minorities had its
benefits. I was assisted by a fellow board member
who was a lawyer, and tactically and brilliantly

By then I was eighteen years old, I had finished
school and started my first job to help finance
my transition. It was one of my teachers who
got more information about a doctor who had
experience with helping transsexuals. That one
meeting led me to meeting so many other physicians and psychiatrists
who were willing to help
I experience all these aspects about myself
me transition. In the end,
I finally found the doctors therefore nobody else can truly define who I am.
who really had the power
to help me make full use
counteracted my boss’s claim and helped overturn
of the health care system in Trinidad and Tobago
his ridiculous punishment. But it wasn’t because
to finance my transition. This was a big help to
the establishment was against my boss. It was
me, as hormones were expensive. But thanks to
a matter of my boss not wanting a lawsuit that
the help of people, they became free to me as the
made them resolve the matter amicably. I also
health care is mostly paid through taxes.
made a complaint to the organization that deals
With my transition, I became increasingly conwith claims of discrimination, but my claim was
fident in who I was as a person. People started
rejected because my gender didn’t align with
noticing this and were at first confused. But over
their policies. In other words, my gender wasn’t
time, my feminine features developed to a point
covered from discrimination, and I was basically
that no one questioned my gender and everyone
stripped of my citizenship. I still had a job, but
started addressing me with female pronouns. I
the persecution continued. In addition to being
would ‘pass’, thereby no longer stand out as difharassed and constantly threatened in public,
ferent, or at least to the people who didn’t know
at home and at work, I was falling into a deep
me. I also joined an NGO fighting for sexual
depression because of the constant negativity
rights and inclusion called CAISO as a board
surrounding me.
member. There, I started participating in many
In 2013, I was severely raped and beaten by
activities such as planning, supporting people
four men. I couldn’t tell anyone, especially my
within the community, and lobbying around
family, because they would say that was bound
rights for people of different sexual orientations
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to happen to me because of who I am. So I
remained silent about what had happened to me.
This was a pivotal moment in my life, because I
realized my wellbeing was under real threat and
I decided that I needed to leave the country as
soon as possible. I used money that I had saved
and on my birthday, I left Trinidad for Europe. It
was like a gift to myself to make the decision to
remove myself from all that negativity, persecution, and danger. It was a difficult decision, but
one that needed to be made so I could live a life
of dignity and not in fear because of who I am.
The process of seeking asylum was nerve-wrecking in the best of situations – but even more
so for people of non-conforming genders and
sexual orientations. There are, after all, many
interactions with other asylum seekers who came
for other reasons and from cultural backgrounds
that didn’t accept people like me from the
LGBTQIA+ community. In my case, there were
many instances of sexual assault towards me
on the refugee camps, which I reported to the
police who then concluded that I was “dressing
too sexy”. They basically meant I deserved it,
which was a shock to me, because I was in the
Netherlands. I was even stoned by a group of
Middle Eastern children because of my identity.
The very same thing I tried to get away from,
continued to follow me over here.
When I moved from the camp in 2014, it was a
relief because I was removed from the hostile
environment and could be in my own space.
But I was alone with no family, no friends, not
speaking the language and being in an extremely
different culture. I was ostracized from society
and my first two years outside the camp were
extremely hard and worsened the depression I
had developed in my country. The asylum didn’t
offer any help with the trauma that I had experienced in my land, nor considered how it had
affected me, creating depression upon trauma
along with other issues of integration. Normally,
as an adult immigrant, you have already built a
strong identity in your own country. But needing
to redefine or assimilate my identity added difficulty to the integration process. I believe that
immigration policy makers should consider these
issues when dealing with refugees, especially
from my community.
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In 2016, I moved to Groningen to attend university, now with a better understanding of Dutch
culture and the language. I felt more integrated
and less scared of being in a new country. My
study gave my life more purpose and direction.
Right now, I’ve been in the Netherlands for four
years and things are getting better. I’m almost
finished with my first year of my study, which
hasn’t been the easiest road because of depression
and not having studied in seven years. I’m also
working on healing, which I wasn’t given time
for, because there was a focus on integrating into
Dutch society. When when someone is damaged
from a traumatic past, integration takes more
time. Healing is the most important thing to
ensure that a refugee can function. That why I
believe it’s important to incorporate this when
helping refugees, especially LGBTQIA+ refugees
who are traumatized by the experiences they’ve
had throughout their lives.
Seeking asylum has been a tough road for me. It
takes time to integrate, learn a new language and
develop a network that can support you. It’s very
challenging but I’ve been making some great
progress. I can now begin to heal, hear my own
voice, be myself and lead a fulfilling life with
human dignity. This decision was one of the best
decisions I made in my life. I look back on the
past four years, and despite the hardship, they’ve
allowed me to grow as a person in ways I didn’t
think possible. I’m finally moving forward and
that was the best decision I could’ve ever made
to live.
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Postcards
to Europe
The drawings on the postcards are made by children from
Afghanistan who are living in a Greek refugee center as part
of the Colours of a Journey project. The children were asked
to draw their past, present and future.
Colours of a Journey is facilitated by
transform!europe, change4all, Euroculture Network,
SOSRacism Portugal and ARCI.
www.coloursofajourney.eu
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things, and when I would insist what I
wanted, kicking and screaming, there
C O U N T R Y O F R ES I D E N C E was only a hot spoon on my hand,
which burned so much that I never
EN G L IS H T R A NS L ATI O N
N e th e r l a n ds
talked about my dream again. Years
I’m Sarvin. I was born in 1980, to a strictly
passed, and she and I became very close. She was
religious family in Iran. I’m the fourth child,
in fact the only female friend I had. The older
and the youngest daughter of the family.
I got, I was more prohibited from having male
friends and playmates. It was impossible for me
Ever since I was a child, I was nothing like the
to explain to my religious family that boys were
other girls my age – or so my parents tell me. All
just playmates and friends to me, nothing more.
my playmates were boys, and I hated my long hair
so much that whenever my mother refused to cut
Every time I wanted to be myself, my brother’s
them short for me, I would cut them myself with
veins would pop out of rage, my mother would
scissors. That way, she had no choice but to cut
beat me, my father would give me an angry look,
them short like a little boy. I was climbing trees
my sisters insulted me, friends and family labeled
and walls and would get into fights like any of the
me and the whole world felt scary and painful.
boys. I was shy in front of girls and wanted them
But she was beside me and no one could ban me
to see me as strong and unique.
from hanging out with her, talking to her; and
this was the reason I could survive. But soon we
At that time, I had a friend who was living next
turned into teens and we both had dreams and
door, and her parents were close to mine. Since
plans for our lives.
that very young age, without understanding the
concept, or even not knowing why, I was in love
She wanted to get married, have kids and let me
with her.
raise them. She wanted us to be friends forever.
She had forgotten her childhood’s dream but it
I always wanted her opinion about everything,
didn’t fade from my memory nor in my heart.
and always did what she wanted me to do.
But what could I possibly say? How could I have
She was only one year younger than I was, and
reminded her of her childhood wish of us to be
this was enough reason for me to act as her
together? Every time I thought of our childhood’s
bodyguard: to protect her and bring her whatever
dream, I’d feel the pain and burn of the hot spoon.
she desired.
I was too proud to tell her that I was punished for
her, yet whenever she told me she wants us to be
She also enjoyed this arrangement. Sometimes
friends forever, my heartbeat would quicken in
she would hug me and with her childish innojoy and happiness.
cence tell me: “I wish you would always stay with
me, or better, I wish to marry you someday and
I graduated high school and I helped my mother
keep you all to myself.”
at home, and she was still in school. One day she
was home alone and had to study for an exam. As
I was overwhelmed by joy whenever I’d hear this,
usual she came to our house and asked my mom
and I would wish to grow up immediately and
if I could come over to keep her company. I was
marry her. Once I even told my mother how I
thrilled to hear this and we both pleaded so much
wish to grow up and when she asked why, I said
that my mother accepted. We went over to their
that I want to marry her. She laughed at me the
house where she started studying, but she kept
first few times and even told my father: “she’s a
getting tired, taking naps, and making excuses.
girl only by mistake. God was planning to make
Finally, she said she needs some rest. I went to
her a boy, but the angels distracted him at the last
the kitchen to bring her some juice, but when I
moment and sent her to earth as a girl. This little
came back I found her trying to play a VHS tape.
rascal wants to get a wife, too.” And everyone
I asked if it was the best time to watch a movie,
around would laugh out loud at my dream.
to which she replied: “I’ve found this interesting
But after a while it was not fun and laughter
tape, and want to watch it while nobody’s home.”
anymore. I was strictly banned from saying such
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Iran

guilty. We were ashamed in front of God, feared
I sat next to her, she got closer to me and our
the Judgment Day when everyone will know the
bodies were touching. I loved it and I hoped she
truth about us. The nightmares of torments and
wouldn’t stop. Lately, every time our bodies
flames in hell didn’t let us sleep.
touched, or when we hugged, or when she
changed in front of me, I was turned on. I happily
She always said that God understands we made a
put my hand around her waist and pulled her to
stupid mistake as kids, and we’ll swear that we’ll
lie down on me to get comfier. When she played
never do it again. What a painful struggle it was,
the video, I was surprised to see it was porn, but
our hearts against God and Religion.
different from all the other ones. There were
Years passed in fear and guilt, I was 23 and by
two women in the movie having sex. After a few
then we had only kissed and enjoyed each other
minutes she said: “See, women can also have sex
four times – and we were still sorry and felt guilty
with each other”. “I didn’t know it was a thing.
in front of God.
Look how exciting it is, and how much they love
each other, see how they’re kissing and
hugging each other?” I replied with
The sun began shining again.
pleasure and confusion. “But I don’t
Yet one thing remained the same. Fear.
think they love each other as much as
us. After all, we grew up together, but
they’re only acting in a film,” she said.
I was at an age when I couldn’t resist family’s
pressure to get married anymore. Finally, they arShe was right, we had been together since we
ranged my marriage. My husband was a kind and
were children and I had loved her ever since we
nice man, handsome and cute, a family man and
met. The flames of old dreams and desires were
a lover, but I didn’t love him. I cried every time
blazing inside me. I was dying to kiss her on the
we had sex. At first, he didn’t realize that I was
lips, take her naked body in my arms, and caress
rejecting him and he thought I was only being
her body. She suddenly asked me what I was
innocent and shy, which he liked. But eventually
thinking about. I tried to change the subject but
he got tired, frustrated and even insulted. He said,
she insisted. I said, “I was wondering how they
“I’ve gotten married so I can get laid whenever I
could do these things to each other.” She laughed
want, but you never want me.” Initially, he was
at me and leaned even closer against me. It was so
suspicious that I had an affair. He was constantly
hot and exciting that I wanted to scream. She was
checking on me, coming home unexpectedly,
rubbing her hands on my body, and turned me on
even checking the phone logs, but found nothing.
even more. She asked me to bring my ear closer,
When he made sure this wasn’t the case, he
but instead of saying something in it, she started
changed. He would find excuses to beat me up all
licking my earlobe. I was frozen, and she got mad
the time. He used to tell my mom, “The angels
and moved away because I didn’t do anything.
are cursing your daughter, because she’s failing
She said: “I knew you don’t really love me.” I
in her marital duties,” and my mother cried, and
asked, “You think that I don’t love you?” She said,
cried, and cried.
“Yes, I know that for a fact.” “But I still remember
our childhood’s dream,” I responded. “Well, then,”
One year after I got married, my mother passed
she continued: “We’re alone. Let’s do whatever
away. Her death was a severe emotional shock to
these two girls in the film are doing.” I was so
me. I was already dissatisfied with my life, so I
excited, I couldn’t breathe, nor speak. I don’t
decided to kill myself. One day my brother was
recall what exactly I did that day, but I remember
visiting us, and I overheard my husband comit as the best day of my life. I have never had
plaining about me to him. That was the moment
experienced such pleasure. I took her in my arms,
I decided to finish it once and for all. At night, I
kissed her, touched her, and she became mine.
took 300 Amitriptyline pills and went to sleep.
Now I had a reason to live. I was rejecting all my
A week later I woke up in a hospital. It seemed
suitors, and ignoring my family’s strict control.
they had saved me. I was in a coma for that entire
She was now my entire world. But we both felt
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week, had gone through a few dialyses, and
according to my doctor it was only a miracle that
I made it through. My brother was bent over my
bed, crying: “Mother’s death broke my back, what
would I do if I had lost you? I would die too.” It
shook me to my core. He asked me why did I do it,
and I told him that I cannot live with my husband
anymore. I’d rather die, but not go on with this
life. He promised to talk to my husband. But my
husband wouldn’t listen. He insisted that I’m his
wife, he loves me and he has a right to know why
I do not want him. He was angry and sad. My
brother finally convinced him that I will relieve
him of my dowry and will leave him my house
and car, only if he agrees to divorce. We did
everything quickly and I went back to my parents’
house. I felt free, I was going to meet her after
such a long time. But it was only the beginning of
my troubles.
My younger brother was mad and ashamed
because of my divorce. He was insulting and
threatening me all the time. He called me a
humiliation for the whole family, and told me he’s
now embarrassed in front of his wife and in-laws
because of me. He made my life a living hell. One
day we got into a terrible fight. I told him my life
has nothing to do with him. He got so mad that he
tied my scarf around my neck and choked me to
prove that my life has everything to do with him.
I passed out, and my sister saved me. My living
conditions at home were horrible, and to make it
even worse She told me we should not sin again.
She believed my mother’s death, my divorce and
everything else which had happened to me are
because of our sin. I despaired, and tried to commit suicide, and was saved again. But this time
she became soft on me. We sinned again, as she
called it. And oh God, how I loved this sweet sin.
She told me that I’m a lesbian, since I love women.
I’ve never heard this word, but I disagreed and
told her that I have only loved her and would
forever love her. After some time, she got married
because of the pressure from her family. She was
happy with her life, and we continued sinning. I
went through years of torment and suffering before finally accepting that God will not punish me
for something he has given me. My life calmed,
my guilt disappeared, and the sun began shining
again. Yet one thing remained the same. Fear.
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I was constantly worried of someone finding out
the truth about me. Even the mere thought was
horrifying. But she was fearless. She had already
talked about our love to some of her friends, who
she said were like us. I was in constant fear, and
she laughed at me. Finally, my worst nightmare
came true. One of her friends told her husband
about our sexual relationship. The husband told
my brother, and my entire world collapsed. I ran
away from my country, without getting a chance
to even say goodbye to my dead mother, and older
brother who always supported me. I just ran away.
I was afraid of my younger brother. Once over the
phone, while he was yelling and swearing, he said
he’s coming after me to cut my head off. The only
thing I could possibly do was to run away, and I
did just that.
First, I stayed for 3 months in Turkey. My sister
didn’t believe the things she heard and kept helping me out. She also knew how selfish and irrational my brother is. She paid someone to take me
from Turkey to Netherlands, but he made me wait
for three months and only after that he said that
I should first find a way to Greece. I boarded an
inflatable boat alongside thirty-six other people.
We sailed for six hours in a turbulent sea to get to
Greece. Once there, I tried calling my contact but
he never answered his phone. So I joined the flow
of refugees until I arrived in Netherlands. I had
heard that in Netherlands the rights of people like
me are protected, we’re respected, and if someone
insults or tries to hurt us, they will be punished.
I was thrilled that finally I have arrived in the
land of my dreams. But four months after my
arrival, I was attacked and harassed by seven men
because of my orientation. The police didn’t take
this very seriously at first. My case officer was a
man named Masoud, who was apparently Turkish.
When he saw my perseverance to press charges,
he threatened and humiliated me. However, three
kind-hearted angels supported me and my friends.
Three local volunteers spent days helping me out,
and they made a real difference.
One year has already passed, and now I’m living
in a house that I was assigned to. I’m happy, free,
and full of energy. Now I have thousands of hopes
and dreams for my life. She is not in my life anymore, but I know I still can love, and live.

I’m sharing my story so others like me, who
might even have touched upon death, know
that there are some great humans in this world
who take it upon themselves to bring hopeless
people like me back to life, and help us to forget
our dark past.
I hope everyone is as lucky and blessed as me,
so they also can find their angels.
*Sarvin is not the real name of the author, as she
wishes to remain anonymous
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ORIGINAL
 در کشور ای ران و در یک۰۸۹۱  در سال.من سروین هستم
 من فرزند چهارم و آخرین.خانواده شدیدا مذهبی به دنیا آمدم
.دختر این خانواده هستم
از دوران کودکی تفاوت من با بقیه دختر بچههای همسن خودم
 به طور مثال.)به خوبی مشهود بود (نقل قول از مادر و پدرم
 از.همیشه همبازی های من پسربچهها بودند و نه دختربچهها
 به حدی که تا،این که موهای من بلند باشد بشدت منزجر بودم
کمی موهای سرم بلند میشد و مادرم به درخواست من ب رای کوتاه
 به دور از چشم مادرم با قیچی،کردن موهای سرم اعتنا نمیکرد
جلوی موهایم را کامال کوتاه میکردم تا آنها مجبور شوند موهایم را
 مثل پسر بچهها از دیوار و درخت باال میرفتم و.پس رانه کوتاه کنند
 از دخترها خجالت میکشیدم و دوست داشتم آنها من.دعوا میکردم
.را خیلی متفاوت و قوی ببینند
در زمان کودکیم دوستی داشتم که در همسایگی ما زندگی
 از همان سن و.میکردند و روابط خانوادگی زیادی با ما داشتند
سال بدون اینکه بفهمم چ را ویا حتی قدرت درکی راجع به این
.مسئله داشته باشم عاشق «او» بودم
راجع به همه چیز اول باید نظر او را میپرسیدم و طبق همان
.چیزی که «او» میخواست و میگفت عمل میکردم
ما فقط یک سال تفاوت سنی داشتیم و «او» تنها یک سال از من
کوچکتر بود و همین ب رای من کافی بود که مثل یک بادیگارد
 و م راقب باشم که کسی اذیتش نکند یا،همیشه هم راهش باشم
.چیزی را که دلش میخواهد بخورد ب رایش سریع بیاورم
«او» هم همیشه از این مسئله لذت میبرد و گاهی م را بغل میکرد
،» ای کاش تو همیشه پیش من بمانی:و در عالم کودکی میگفت
نه اصال ای کاش با تو ازدواج کنم و همیشه تو را ب رای خودم نگه
»دارم
در همان سن و سال بسیار کم از شنیدن این حرفها غرق لذت
.میشدم و آرزو میکردم که زودتر بزرگ شوم و با او ازدواج کنم
حتی یک بار به مادرم گفتم که چقدر ب رای بزرگ شدن عجله
دارم و در جواب سوال اینکه چ را عجله داری به مادرم گفتم که
 مادرم چند باری به این آرزوی من.میخواهم با «او» ازدواج کنم
 این:خندید و حتی در جمع هم عنوانش کرد و به پدرم میگفت
دختر اشتباهی دختر شده خدا میخواسته این را پسر بیافریند اما
لحظه آخر فرشته ها حواسش را پرت کرده اند و او را دختر به
 و همه. این وروجک حتی میخواهد زن بگیرد.زمین فرستادهاند
.قاه قاه به من و آرزوی من میخندیدند
اما بعد از چند بار دیگر خنده و شوخی در کار نبود و به شدت از
گفتن این جمله منع میشدم و وقتی پافشاری کردم و خواستهام را
با گریه فریاد تک رار کردم فقط یک قاشق داغ نصیب دستم شد که
شدت درد و سوزش ان باعث شد دیگر هیچ وقت از آرزوی خودم
 سالها گذشت و من و «او» دوستان خیلی صمیمی.حرفی نزنم
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شده بودیم و در واقع «او» تنها دختری بود که باهاش دوست بودم.
هر چه سنم باالتر میرفت از حضور در جمع پسرها و بازی و
گفتگو با آنها بیشتر منع میشدم ،و من نمیتوانستم به خانواده
متعصب و مذهبی ام بفهمانم که پسرها فقط ب رای من همبازی و
هم صحبت هستند و دیگر هیچ.
رگ گردن ب رادرم که از شدت غیرت بیرون میزد،کتکهای مادرم،
نگاه تند و خشن پدرم ،ناس زاهای خواهرهایم و تهمت های اف راد
دوست و فامیل باعث شدند که همه چیز در دنیا ب رایم وحشتناک
و عذاب آور باشد .اما «او» در کنارم بود و هیچ کس نمیتوانست
به من بگوید که «او» را نبینم و حرف نزنم و همین باعث میشد
بتوانم همه چیز را تحمل کنم .هر دو ما وارد نوجوانی شده بودیم و
ب رای زندگی هایمان کلی نقشه و آرزو داشتیم.
«او» دوست داشت ازدواج کند و صاحب فرزند شود و من
فرزندانش را بزرگ کنم .دلش میخواست همیشه با هم دوست
بمانیم« .او» آرزوی کودکیش را ف راموش کرده بود ولی این آرزو
هیچگاه در ذهن و قلب من کم رنگ هم نشد .اما چه میتوانستم
بگویم ،چه چیزی را به او یاد آوری میکردم؟ وقتی به آرزوی
مشترک کودکیمان فکر میکردم بالفاصله سوزش و درد قاشق داغ
یادم می آمد .غرورم اجازه نمیداد که بگویم به خاطر تو حسابی
تنبیه شدهام ولی همین که میشنیدم هنوز هم آرزوی همیشه در
کنارم بودن را دارد از شدت لذت و خوشحالی قلبم به تپش شدید
میافتاد.
دیپلمم را تازه گرفته بودم و در خانه داری به مادرم کمک میکردم.
«او» هم مشغول درس خواندن ب رای گرفتن دیپلم بود .روزی،
کسی در خانه شان نبود و «او» باید خودش را ب رای امتحان روز
بعد آماده میکرد .طبق معمول همیشه به دنبالم آمد و به بهانه
اینکه در خانه تنهاست و میترسد ،اجازهی م را از مادرم گرفت تا
به خانه شان بروم .مثل همیشه با خوشحالی زیاد با پیشنهادش
موافقت کردم و با اص رار مادرم را راضی کردیم .به خانه شان
رفتیم و «او» مشغول درس خواندن شد .اما هی خسته میشد ،هی
خوابش میگرفت ،هی بهانه میاورد ،در آخر هم گفت که بهتر
است کمی است راحت کند .رفتم ب رایش از آشپزخانه آبمیوه بیاورم،
وقتی برگشتم دیدم میخواهد یک فیلم را داخل دستگاه ویدئو
بگذارد .در جواب سوال من که پرسیده بودم مگر االن وقت تماشای
فیلم است؟ جواب داد :یک فیلم جالب پیدا کردم ،بنشین تا کسی
در خانه نیست آن را ببینیم .قبول کردم .آمد و نزدیک من نشست
و خودش را به من چسباند .از خدایم بود که این کار را بکند .از
لمس تنش لذت میبردم و حتی این اواخر وقتی به من میچسبید
و یا بغلم میکرد و یا جلوی چشمانم لباسهایش را عوض میکرد
حالم دگرگون میشد .از خدا خواسته دستم را دور کمرش انداختم و
خواستم کامال روی من لم بدهد و راحت فیلم را نگاه کند .وقتی که
فیلم شروع شد با تعجب دیدم که فیلم سوپر است ،اما بر خالف
چیزهایی که دیده یا شنیده بودم در این فیلم دو زن با هم بودند .چند
دقیقهای که گذشت گفت :میبینی زنها هم میتوانند با هم سکس
کنند ،و من با لذت و تعجب گفتم :نمیدانستم که همچین چیزی هم
وجود دارد .ببین چقدر جالب است و معلوم است که یکدیگر را
خیلی دوست دارند .ببین چگونه یکدیگر را بغل و بوس میکنند.
«او» گفت :فکر نکنم اندازه ما همدیگر را دوست داشته باشند .ما
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از بچهگی با هم بزرگ شدیم اما اینها فقط در فیلم با هم هستند.
راست میگفت .ما از بچهگی با هم بودیم ،از بچهگی عاشقش
بودم .هنوز آرزوی بچهگی در دلم شعله میکشید و با دیدن این
صحنه ها بیشتر هم شده بود .آرزو کردم ای کاش میشد لبانش
را ببوسم ،بدون لباس در آغوشش بکشم ،بدنش را نوازش کنم.
در همین فکرها بودم که پرسید به چه فکر میکنم .طفره رفتم
ولی دست بردار نبود .گفتم :داشتم فکر میکردم چطور رویشان
میشود با هم این کارها را بکنند .حسابی به من خندید و بیشتر
در بغلم ولو شد .از شدت ح رارت و لذت میخواستم داد بزنم.
گاهی دستانش را به بدنم میکشید و این حالم را خ رابتر میکرد.
ناگهان گفت گوشت را بیاور جلو میخواهم چیزی بگویم .گوشم
را به سمت لبانش بردم و او به جای اینکه حرفی بزند آرام آرام
الله گوشم را مکید .وقتی دید عکسالعملی نشان نمیدهم به
حالت قهر بلند شد و گفت :میدانستم م را واقعا دوست نداری .با
تعجب گفتم:دوستت ندارم؟ این فکر را میکنی؟ گفت :بله میدانم.
گفتم :من هنوز آرزوی کودکیمان یادم هست ،و «او» گفت:
بسیار خوب ،االن فقط من و تو هستیم پس بیا مثل این دو زن
باشیم و هر کاری که آنها میکنند ما هم بکنیم .از خوشحالی
زبانم بند آمده بود .نمیدانم چه کردم ،فقط میدانم بهترین روز
عمرم بود .چنین لذتی را هیچگاه تجربه نکردم .بغلش کردم،
بوسیدمش ،لمسش کردم و «او» مال من شد.
دیگر میدانستم چ را زندگی میکنم .به تمام خواستگارانم جواب
رد میدادم و به سخت گیریهای خانوادهام بی اعتنا شده بودم.
تمام دنیای من»او» بود ،اما هر دو دچار عذاب وجدان شده
بودیم .از خدا میترسیدیم .از اینکه در روز قیامت همه بفهمند
ما چه کردهایم ه راس داشتیم .از ترس این که در آتش جهنم
بسوزیم شبها خواب آرام نداشتیم.
«او» میگفت خدا میداند که ما از سر بچهگی گناه کردهایم و
به خدا قول میدهیم که دیگر این کار را نکنیم .چه جدال سختی
بود ،جدال دلهایمان با خدا و مذهب.
سالها با همین ترسها و عذاب وجدان گذشت .من  ۳۲ساله شده
بودم و از ان روز تا این سن ما فقط  ۴م رتبه یکدیگر را بوسیده
بودیم و از هم لذت برده بودیم و همیشه در پیشگاه خدا شرمنده
و روسیاه بودیم.
به سنی رسیده بودم که دیگر توان مقابله با خانوادهام را ب رای
ازدواج نکردن نداشتم .در نهایت به اص رار و اجبار خانواده
ازدواج کردم .همسرم مرد خوب و مهربانی بود ،خوش قامت و
زیبا ،خانوادهدار و عاشق ،اما او را دوست نداشتم .هر زمان که
با او سکس میکردم گریه میکردم .اوایل متوجه نمیشد که از
او ف راری هستم .میگذاشت به حساب نجیب بودنم و کلی ذوق
میکرد .اما کم کم خسته شد .بیحوصله شد .بهش برمیخورد.
میگفت :زن گرفتم که هر وقت دلم خواست سکس کنم ،اما تو
اصال به من روی خوش نشان نمیدهی .اوایل به من شک کرده
بود .گمان میکرد با کسی رابطه پنهانی دارم .م رتب م را چک
میکرد .سرزده به خانه میآمد،پرینت تلفن را میگرفت .وقتی
خیالش راحت شد اخالقش هم عوض شد .به هر بهانهای به باد
کتکم میگرفت .به مادرم میگفت :مالئکه روز و شب دخترت

را نفرین میکنند چون وظایف زناشوییاش را انجام نمیدهد .و
مادرم گریه میکرد و گریه میکرد و گریه میکرد.
یک سال بعد از ازدواجم مادرم فوت شد .مرگ مادرم ضربه
روحی بسیار شدیدی به من وارد کرد .از زندگیم هم ناراضی
بودم .تصمیم گرفتم خودم را بکشم .ب رادرم در خانه ما مهمان
بود .بطور اتفاقی شنیدم که همسرم گالیه م را به ب رادرم میکرد.
دیگر مصمم شدم که خودم را از این زندگی خالص کنم .شب
 ۰۰۳عدد قرص آمیتریپتلین خوردم و خوابیدم…
یک هفته بعد در بیمارستان چشم باز کردم .فهمیده بودند و
نجاتم داده بودند .یک هفته در کما بودم .چندین م رتبه دیالیز
شده بودم و در آخر به قول پزشک بیمارستان بطور معجزه آسا
زنده مانده بودم .ب رادرم باالی سرم گریه کرد و از نداشتن مادر
نالید و گفت:مرگ مادرم کمرم را شکست .اگر تو هم میمردی
من چه میکردم؟ من هم میمردم حتما .از این جمله ب رادرم تنم
لرزید .پرسید چ را این کار را کردی و جواب دادم نمیتوانم با
همسرم زندگی کنم و حاضرم بمیرم اما دیگر این زندگی را
ادامه ندهم .قول داد که با همسرم صحبت کند .همسرم قبول
نمیکرد میگفت زنم است و دوستش دارم .باید بگوید چ را م را
نمیخواهد.حسابی عصبانی و ناراحت بود .س رانجام ب رادرم
راضیاش کرد و او هم به این شرط که مهریه ام و خانه و ماشین
را به او ببخشم قبول کرد که طالقم بدهد .خیلی زود کارها انجام
شد و به خانه پدرم برگشتم .احساس سبک بالی میکردم .بعد
از مدت ها «او» را میدیدم ،اما این تازه شروع مشکالت و
سختیهایم بود.
ب رادر کوچکترم از طالق من شرمسار و ناراحت بود .م رتب
ناس زا میگفت و تهدید میکرد .م را باعث ننگ خانواده میدانست.
میگفت پیش همسرش و اقوام و دوستان س رافکنده شده.
روزگارم را سیاه کرده بود .یک روز با هم دعوای مفصلی
کردیم و به او گفتم که زندگیم به او مربوط نیست .ب رادرم به
قدری عصبانی شد که روسری را دور گردنم پیچید و کشید
قصد داشت خفهام کند تا اثبات کند همه چیز من به او مربوط
است .بیهوش شدم و گویا خواهرم م را نجات داده بود .ش رایطم
در خانه بد بود و از همه بدتر این که «او» هم میگفت ما
دیگر نباید گناه کنیم .میگفت مرگ مادرم،طالق من و تمام
مشکالتی که ب رایم بوجود آمده به خاطر همین گناهی است که
م رتکب شدهایم .درمانده شده بودم و دوباره خودکشی کردم .باز
هم نجاتم دادند اما «او» با من کمی مهربان شد .دوباره به قول
«او» گناه کردیم و من چقدر این گناه شیرین را دوست میداشتم.
« او» به من گفت که من یک لزبینم چون عاشق یک زن
هستم .نمیدانستم این کلمهای که میگوید چیست ولی مخالفت
کردم و گفتم من همیشه عاشقت بودم و میمانم .مدتی گذشت و
او هم به اص رار خانواده ازدواج کرد .از زندگیش راضی بود و ما
همچنان گناه میکردیم .سالهای سخت و عذاب آوری را پشت
سر گذاشتم تا پذیرفتم خداوند م را به خاطر چیزی که خودش به
من عطا کرده ،مجازات نمیکند .زندگیم آرام شد ،عذاب وجدان
تمام شد ،دنیا با من آشتی کرد ،اما یک چیز هیچ وقت از بین
نرفت و آن یک چیز ترس بود.
همیشه ه راس داشتم کسی ببیند یا بفهمد .حتی تصورش هم

ب رایم وحشتناک بود ،اما»او» بی پروا بود .به چند نفر از دوستانش
که میگفت مثل ما هستند در مورد عاشقیمان گفته بود .شب و
روز میترسیدم و «او» به ترسهای من میخندید و عاقبت به سرم
آمد آنچه ه راسش را داشتم.دوستش به شوهرش گفته بود که من
و «او» رابطه جنسی داریم .شوهرش هم به ب رادرم گفت و دنیایم
آوار شد .از کشورم گریختم بدون اینکه حتی فرصت کنم ب رای
آخرین بار به سر م زار مادر و ب رادر بزرگم که همیشه حامی من
بود بروم .فقط ف رار کردم .از ب رادر کوچکم وحشت داشتم .در یک
تماس تلفنی در حالی که فریاد میکشید بدترین ناس زاها را نثارم
کرده بود و گفته بود دارد میآید تا سرم را ببرد .فقط از ترس ف رار
کردم و این تنها کاری بود که به ذهنم رسید و توانستم انجام بدهم.
به ترکیه رفتم و  ۳ماه در آن جا ماندم .خواهرم حرفها را باور
نکرده بود و کمکم میکرد .میدانست ب رادرم چه آدم غیرمنطقی و
خودخواهی است .کسی را پیدا کرد و به او پول داد تا م را از ترکیه
خارج کند و به هلند برساند اما ان شخص فقط  ۳ماه م را منتظر
گذاشت و در انتها گفت که باید خودم را به یونان برسانم .سوار بر
یک قایق بادی کوچک هم راه با  ۶۳نفر دیگر  ۶ساعت در دریای
طوفانی بودیم تا به یونان رسیدیم .در آن جا آن شخص دیگر
هیچ وقت تلفنش را جواب نداد و من با خیل عظیم پناهجویان
به راه افتادم تا به هلند رسیدم .شنیده بودم که هلند کشوری است
که حقوق اف رادی مثل من را به رسمیت میشناسد ،به ما احت رام
میگذارد و با کسی که به اف رادی مثل من توهین کند و یا آسیب
برساند شدیدا برخورد میکند .خوشحال بودم که به کشور آرزوها
آمده ام .اما بعد از  ۴ماه از ورودم به هلند به خاطر تمایل جنسیم
مورد حمله و فحاشی  ۷مرد ق رار گرفتم .پلیس در ابتدا اعتنایی
نکرد ،افسر مربوط به مسئله ما مردی بود به نام مسعود که گویا
ترک تبار بود .وقتی اص رار من را ب رای پیگیری دید تهدیدم کرد
و با رفتار و گفتار بسیار م را تحقیر کرد .سه داوطلب محلی با
کمکهای بیدریغ ،ش رایطم را تغییر دادند.
یک سال از این ماج را میگذرد و هم اکنون در خانهای که به من
دادهاند زندگی میکنم .آزاد و رها ،خوشحال و پر انرژی .ب رای
زندگیم ب رای آیندهام ه زارها امید و نقشه دارم« .او» دیگر در
زندگی من وجود ندارد اما میدانم که میشود دوباره عاشق شد و
زندگی کرد.
داستان زندگیم را تنها به این دلیل بازگو کردم تا اف رادی که مثل
من هستند و حتی مرگ را لمس کردهاند بدانند که در این دنیای
بزرگ آدمهایی وجود دارند که تمام وقت و انرژی شان را میگذارند
تا اف راد ناامیدی مثل من به زندگی برگردند و بتوانند گذشته
دردآورشان را ف راموش کنند.
ب رای همه آرزو میکنم به اندازه من خوش شانس و خوش بخت
باشند و بتوانند فرشته های زندگیشان را پیدا کنند.
«او» دوست دختر سابق من در ای ران است .اسمش را نیاوردم
چون نمیخواهم هیچگاه ب رایش دوباره مشکلی پیش بیاید .لطفا
ب رای به اشت راک گذاشتن داستان زندگی من اسم خودم را هم تغییر
بدهید تا از طریق اسم من کسی متوجه هویت «او» نشود« .او»
در ای ران زندگی میکند و در کشور من این تمایل حکم مرگ دارد.
با سپاس
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L E T T ERS TO EU R O P E — Sarvin

Postcards
to Europe
The drawings on the postcards are made by children from
Afghanistan who are living in a Greek refugee center as part
of the Colours of a Journey project. The children were asked
to draw their past, present and future.
Colours of a Journey is facilitated by
transform!europe, change4all, Euroculture Network,
SOSRacism Portugal and ARCI.
www.coloursofajourney.eu
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Sahar
Reza

L E T T ERS TO EU R O P E — Sa h ar R e z a
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

Af g h a nis ta n
C O U N T R Y O F R ES I D E N C E

G e r m a ny

ORIGINAL

STORY OF MY LIFE
(Nobody chooses
to be refugee)
I’m Sahar from Afghanistan. I’ve lived all my
life as a refugee. My family left the country and
fled to Pakistan when I was three years old. I
went to school here, and no matter how long I
lived there, there was always a dark cloud above
me that seemed to set me apart from others.
Regardless of age, a child knows when she or
he’s a refugee, and will quickly learn the impact
of it – and how that sets them apart from other
children. You face a reality where basic rights are
being ignored, such as the right to education and
peaceful living. My family and I faced discrimination as we were afraid to get thrown out of the
country, living in poverty. I can’t even imagine
how difficult it must have been for my parents to
always make sure everybody was fed, when at
times it seemed impossible to even meet the basic
needs of staying alive.
After I finished my education, my family decided
to move back to Afghanistan: not because it was
very safe there, but because we didn’t have a
visa to legally stay in Pakistan. We couldn’t deal
anymore with the constant fear that we might
get kicked out of the country. So we returned
to Afghanistan, during the first year of Hamid
Karzai’s presidency. The country was not very
stable, there was a serious lack of jobs and we
didn’t even have a place to stay at. At first, I
worked to make a living, but eventually I could
go to university after two years. I worked hard
and eventually got a scholarship to study in
India, which I was glad about. Once I got my
degree, I returned to Afghanistan once again. It
was a tough time, and after going to many job
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applications and knocking on doors, I
finally got a job at an organization. In
addition to this ‘responsible job’, I also
wrote for a youth magazine about the
situation of women and women’s rights
in Afghanistan .

But there is a problem when you write about
human rights and espeically about women’s
rights: certain people in high up places don’t like
it. Because of my writing, and certain issues that
my family faced, I was forced to leave my country once again for my own safety. After so many
years, I found myself as a refugee again, just like
the little girl I’d been when I first left my country
at age three. It was a tough decision for me to
leave everything behind and start a new life: nothing is certain, you don’t know what will happen
but you hope it will be better and safer than your
current situation.

You face a reality where
basic rights are being ignored
I left Afghanistan with my family. Once again,
we went to Pakistan, then stayed in Iran for a
while, until we stayed in Turkey and Greece
for a while. From there on, my family couldn’t
continue with me because my mother was sick.
There was no way she could handle more of the
difficult route and uncertainty of new countries
without knowing if they were safe, so she stayed
behind with my three sisters. I went to Germany,
travelling along with another family who had two
girls who were in their late twenties, like me. I
felt comfortable with them, and while we suffered
from many problems on our way to Germany, it
was a relief to be together. We crossed the waters,
walked very far for days on end. There was no
proper place to sleep, so we were all piled up in a
room together with other women and men. There
was no decent or safe place to shower. Just like
the other women, we had a lot of problems with
not being able to use a decent rest room – we
had no access to sanitary pads or other female
hygiene products. Even worse, we faced constant
physical abuse and threats from smugglers, but
also from the male refugees who had fled their
country just like us. Being all alone and surround-

ed by danger, without having any family around,
is terrible. You think that the people who have
fled their countries just like you also just want to
get to safety, but you’re mentally and physically
not prepared for those men harassing you and
putting you in danger.
After too many days too count, I finally made it
to Germany. Here, the next part of my life started.
The first few days, we had to get registered and
have our finger prints taken. Next, I waited for an
interview date while I was moved to a temporary
camp. There was no real building, because all the
rooms were made of containers, with four people
to each room. We all had to share the bathrooms
and showers. It was winter, but most days I was
forced to take a cold shower because the warm
water had been shut off. The toilets were cleaned
every day, but with so many people lived in such a
cramped environment, with not enough restrooms,
it was incredibly filthy. You discover quickly that
people don’t have the same approach to staying
clean and being hygienic. It was hard to find time
to use the bathroom at any hour of the day, so I
tried to eat as little as possible so I wouldn’t have
to use the toilet.

followed by a three-month internship. Once I’ve
completed that, I can go for my second levels of
German language.
It’s very difficult to live on my own and be
completely alone in a country where I don’t know
anyone. Making new connections and friends to
live a positive and fruitful life is a challenge after
everything, but one that I embrace, grateful for
the opportunity I got. After living the life I’ve
had, I have a strong wish to help refugee children
who are dealing with the same situations I’ve
been through. In the future, I would like to do
work to help children and women refugees.
Nobody would ever want to live the life of a refugee. I wish for peace all over the world and hope
no one will ever face the situation of needing to
leave everything behind. You never voluntarily
chose for a situation like this – but sadly, it’s life
circumstances that makes one a refugee, without
having any control over it.

During my second month in Germany, I finally got
an interview. Then it took fifteen months until I
would get an answer to my request for asylum. It
felt like the longest period of my life: you live in
uncertainty every day, afraid you will be turned
down. I had no idea what I would do if I’d get a
negative response from the government. I had
risked my life and left everything and everybody
behind to try to make it to safety in Germany; I
even had spent a huge amount of money on the
trip, so I had nothing left anymore. Getting a negative answer would be unbearable after everything I
had gone through, and that constant fear every day
for fifteen months was terrible to live with. But
fortunately, I finally got word from the German
government that I was allowed to stay.
Finally, I could make plans for the future. I immediately started studying German so I could master
the language in the country I was now allowed to
live in. I’ve finished my first levels of German by
now, and I’m currently following a nine-month
course in Digital Media from HMS, the Hamburg Media School. It’s six months of studying,
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Postcards
to Europe
The drawings on the postcards are made by children from
Afghanistan who are living in a Greek refugee center as part
of the Colours of a Journey project. The children were asked
to draw their past, present and future.
Colours of a Journey is facilitated by
transform!europe, change4all, Euroculture Network,
SOSRacism Portugal and ARCI.
www.coloursofajourney.eu
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get gray over time. We would not enjoy
laughing at each other, exchanging
C O U N T R Y O F R ES I D E N C E ideas we will never have. I felt a
grudge against you. I do not know for
S p ai n
sure, but I blamed you even on the
darkest and bitterest day of my life: the morning
I knew that I had been left alone, that she had left
EN G L IS H T R A NS L ATI O N
too, that she was forcibly snatched, by someone
There is a saying that goes: “You never know
who did it on purpose, someone who did not know
how it is to be strong, until being strong is your
how much pain I would feel.
only choice”.
My mother was kidnapped, murdered and
I think, like everything else in life, instead
disappeared in such a terrible way that someone
of a reason there is always a purpose behind
else came and described it to me. I still have
everything. And actually, the fact of having
nightmares about it, and that is why my darkness
overcome this whole story is precisely because
increased in my heart and it broke into pieces.
I began to ask myself: “Why did these things
Sometimes I fly in my thoughts, I see the scene of
happen to me?”
my mother in the distance and I hurry up to arrive
The shadows in which I perceived myself were
in time and take the hands of the murderer with
distressing. I felt melancholy and a lot of despair.
all the love I possess and lower his weapon, take
I confess that in the midst of this turbulence
my mother in my arms and bring her back with
I wanted to commit suicide. I planned it and
me. I save her again and again, and that allows me
marked in my body such pain and sorrow that I
a minimal instant of escape to my reality.
still try to stop dragging on, even today.
Rationality makes me return to face truth and
The fact of seeing myself here, sharing those
coherence. But still, I keep looking for her among
moments of my life, difficult moments that dethe people who go down the street. That is why
cided upon my success, that fact is giving me the
all I want is to forget and leave everything behind.
answers I seek. I do not know if I will be looking
All I want is to dream with open eyes of a better
for them all my life, but what I do know is that
place out there.
I’m trying to listen to myself.
I also make out a lonely and frightened girl, wantIf the pain makes the best of me, then bless
ing to find a way out of her mournful tunnel. She
the pain that gives me the key to find my way –
is feeling invisible, abandoned and vulnerable
because I was lost and I am achieving internal
to the people who watch as she passes by; she is
harmony again.
afraid, they talk about her destiny, they laugh at
her and they judge her. She does not understand
One day I woke up and heard cries and tears and
it, she wants to take refuge, but she does not find
sorrow. I remember seeing my grandmother’s
the sincerity and unconditional love she lost. Now,
tears on her pale face. I did not understand what
she became a puppet of society. She is wearing a
was happening, but I soon heard that my father
mask she often removes at night, when, alone, she
had been tortured, gagged and thrown out for
bares her soul.
dead by the side of a road, like a dog. I never saw
his tomb. I was a child, I only imagined it. My
And she cries and laughs in pain, she is cold
mother and relatives wanted to exhume his corpse,
because she seeks the love she lost. She finds
but it was impossible. They were arrested, their
nothing but loneliness, fears, uncertainties, hylives were in danger. They had to hurry, otherpocrisy, lies, prejudices. She no longer wants to
wise they could trigger other losses.
live, just to dream.
Over the years I got used to the idea that I would
not see you again. You would not be there to see
me grow up and I would not see how you would
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I take the hands of the murderer
with all the love I possess and lower
his weapon, take my mother in my
arms and bring her back with me.
The years go by and she keeps her tears in a
drawer, she is deeply lethargic. And she wants to
sleep because she knows that it’s there that she
can find her.
She continues willing to find that love that was
taken from her. But she is afraid of spending her
life being lost in a graveyard, looking for that
love she has lost.
She must dream again today, she wants to sleep
and close her eyes. Only in this way she idealizes
and finds peace. Dreaming is the way to find the
path where her mother is waiting for her.
There was once someone who took me by the
hand and taught me what courage is. This
person told me that I was everything she loved.
But then she forgot, her pain leading her to the
executioner’s path, dragging me in pain with her
unconscious grief. So lost was she that she took
a wrong path, took me with her and released me
in her deepest nightmare. When I was with you,
your eyes were shining; your smell of roses and
your soft hair curled in the wind, a memory that
disrupts my choking and my angst.
It is no good that you left without saying anything.
Stop hiding in me, I can’t stand it any longer.
Take me and let me dream, that your child will
dream of you and never wants to wake up again.
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ORIGINAL
Hay una frase que dice: “Nunca sabes lo que es
ser fuerte hasta que ser fuerte es tu única opción”.
Creo que todo en esta vida en vez de tener un por
qué tiene un para qué. Y la superación de toda
esta historia es precisamente porque empecé a
hacerme la pregunta: ¿Para qué me pasaban estas
cosas?
La percepción de mi penumbra se visualiza
y se siente angustiante y es así, yo lo viví con
melancolía y mucha desesperación. Confieso que
en medio de esta turbulencia quise suicidarme.
Lo planeé y así se fue marcando en mi cuerpo
ese dolor y pena que hoy intento dejar de seguir
arrastrando.
El hecho de hoy verme aquí compartiendo unos
momentos de mi vida. Difíciles momentos que
hicieron que tomara la decisión del éxito. Ese
hecho me va dando las respuestas que busco. No
sé si tardé toda la vida buscándolas, pero lo que sí
sé es que estoy intentando escucharme.
Si el dolor hacer sacar lo mejor de mí, pues bendito dolor que me da las claves para encontrarme
porque estaba perdida y me estoy reencontrando.
Un día desperté y escuchaba llantos y gritos y
mucha pena. Recuerdo ver las lágrimas de mi
abuela en su rostro palidecido, no entendía que
pasaba, pero enseguida escuché que mi padre
había sido torturado, amordazado y tirado como
un perro muerto, a la orilla de una carretera.
Aquella tumba nunca la pude ver yo, era muy niña,
sólo la imaginé. Mi madre y familiares quisieron
exhumar su cadáver, pero fue imposible. Les
detuvieron, su vida corría peligro, debían darse
prisa, podían desencadenar otras pérdidas.
Al pasar los años me fui acostumbrando a la idea.
Ya no te volvería a ver, ya no estarías allí para
verme crecer y yo no vería como te salían canas al
pasar el tiempo. No disfrutaríamos los dos el uno
del otro intercambiando ideas, quizá sí o quizá
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no. Tuve resentimiento contra ti. No lo sé, pero
te culpé incluso el día más oscuro y amargo de
mi vida. Aquella mañana que supe que me había
quedado sola, que ella también se había marchado,
que me la arrancaron a la fuerza. Alguien con
mucho “odio” alguien que ignoraba cuanto dolor
me causaría.
Ella, mi madre, también siendo yo a penas una
adolescente, fue secuestrada, asesinada, desaparecida de manera tan terrible, que quien fue a saber
de ella me lo describió. Mis pesadillas han sido
esos momentos encontrados, y por eso mi oscuridad aumentó en mi corazón y se hizo pedacitos.
A veces que vuelo en mis pensamientos, diviso
a lo lejos la escena de mi madre y corro deprisa
hasta llegar a tiempo y tomar con todo mi amor
las manos del asesino, y bajarle su arma, tomar
en mis brazos a mi madre y traerla conmigo de
vuelta. La salvo una y otra vez y eso me permite
un mínimo instante de evasión a mi realidad.
La racionalidad hace que vuelva y regrese a
enfrentarme con la verdad y la coherencia. Pero
aun así, sigo buscándola en medio de las personas
que van por la calle. Esas son razones suficientes
para querer olvidar y dejar todo atrás. Querer
soñar con los ojos abiertos a que allí afuera hay
un lugar mejor.

perdida buscando en un cementerio aquel amor
que ha perdido.
Debe volver a soñar hoy, quiere dormir y cerrar
los ojos. Sólo así idealiza y halla la paz. Encuentra el camino adonde ella le espera sin más.
Hubo una vez alguien que me llevó de la mano
y me enseñó su valor, me dijo que yo era todo lo
que amó. Pero luego olvidó, su dolor la condujo
al camino de su verdugo y a mí, arrastrándome
de dolor con su pena inconsciente. Tan perdida
andaba que tomó un camino equivocado, me llevó
con ella y me soltó en su pesadilla más profunda.
Cuando estaba contigo tus ojos brillaban, tu olor
a rosas y tu suave cabello rizado al viento, es el
recuerdo que altera mi ahogo y mis congojas.
De nada sirvió irte de aquí sin más palabras. Deja
de seguir ocultándote en mí, que no aguanto más
mantenerme en pie. Llévame y déjame soñar,
que tu niña te sueña y no quiere jamás volver a
despertar.

Veo una niña sola y asustada queriendo encontrar
una salida a su túnel lúgubre. Se siente invisible,
abandonada y vulnerable a la gente que mira al
pasar, siente miedo, hablan de su destino, se ríen
y la juzgan. Ella no lo comprende, pues se quiere
refugiar, pero no encuentra la sinceridad y el
amor incondicional que ha perdido. Se ha convertido en una marioneta de la sociedad. Lleva una
máscara que suele quitarse por las noches, cuando
a solas desnuda su alma.
Y llora, y ríe de dolor, tiene frío porque busca el
amor que ha perdido. No encuentra más que soledad, miedos, incertidumbres, hipocresía, mentiras,
prejuicios; ya no quiere vivir, sólo quiere soñar.
Pasan los años y guarda sus lágrimas en un cajón,
queda aletargada profundamente. Y desea dormir
porque sabe que es allí donde podrá hallarla.
Continúa queriendo hallar aquel amor que le fue
arrebatado. Pero tiene miedo de pasar su vida
68
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Postcards
to Europe
The drawings on the postcards are made by children from
Afghanistan who are living in a Greek refugee center as part
of the Colours of a Journey project. The children were asked
to draw their past, present and future.
Colours of a Journey is facilitated by
transform!europe, change4all, Euroculture Network,
SOSRacism Portugal and ARCI.
www.coloursofajourney.eu
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B os nia
C O U N T R Y O F R ES I D E N C E

S e r b ia

EN G L IS H T R A NS L ATI O N
One of the most difficult questions I have been
called to answer throughout my life is: “Where do
you come from?” It seems like a simple question.
Unfortunately, that’s not the case for me.
This is because I’m never quite sure of the right
answer. I was born in Sarajevo, the capital city of
Bosnia and Herzegovina. This is the city in which
my father has spent the happiest years of his life.
When he talks of those times, images are conjured
one after another: clear, vivid images dyed in a hue
of quiet melancholy. A purple-green building near
the city center. Not too high, only a few stories.
The neighbors, of course, knew each other – they
have all been living there for decades. The women
sipped their coffees together and it was not rare
for their husbands to greet the dawn of a new day
together in a bar.
My father’s family was the only Serbian family in
the building. But no one paid much attention to that
at the time. His best friend was Marijan, a Croat.
Marijan lived in the same purple-green building,
one story above my father. He was a year older
than my father and always, since their early childhood, stood a couple of centimeters taller than him.
They went to school together, they trained together.
They were together in clubs of Sarajevo at dawn.
They hit on girls together and later, when they got
married, they were each other’s best man.
My mother finished her law studies in Sarajevo.
Thus, for her, the city is a reminder of her college
days. Fashions of the day permeate her memories:
silk dresses that end just below the knee, high
heels, and the scent of pastries to which she treated
herself after classes accompanied by her best
friend and later maid of honor. After she finished
her studies she met my father, fell in love and married him. From her small town on the bank of the
river she moved to Sarajevo. She became a judge
and drank her coffee every day together with Hizra,
a woman of Bosniak decent. No one cared about
those things at the time, my mother tells me. It
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didn’t matter what a person was named.
The only thing that mattered was what
the person was like.

Once they were settled, the children
came: my brothers and me. My parents
had their hands full, but a home filled with laughter
as well. Life went on its course, as easy and carefree as it can be only in Bosnia.
Until one night one of our neighbors came to the
door, concealed in the darkness and filled with fear,
to warn my father that our family was “on a list”.
My mother, father, myself as a five-year-old girl,
and my brothers, two-year-old twins at the time.
“Lists are being made,” the neighbor explained. “If
war breaks out, which notable Serbs will be the
first…”
“The first what?“, asked my father in disbelief.
The neighbor looked away and avoided the answer.
Instead he said: “It might not be a bad idea for
you to go away for a couple of days… for the sake
of the kids. They’re still small. If the shooting
starts… it would be wise for you to go somewhere
safe, at least until things settle down a bit.”
To my parents, the stories they heard simply
sounded to them like they came straight from a
bad dream. They couldn’t believe that a war could
break out in their city. In their big and beautiful
country, where millions of people of different
faiths and ethnicities have lived like brothers for
decades. Yet, time has proven them wrong.
I will not go into details of how they realized
that they had to flee. Nor will I write about the
barricades and tanks blocking the exits from the
city. Or about the policeman who probably saved
all our lives. This deserves a story of its own.
What I want to write about, attempt to describe,
is how it feels to be a refugee. My parents firstly
went to Belgrade, where our relatives were living
at the time. Since three small children are not
the most desirable of houseguests, they decided to move on to Germany, where my father’s
aunt lived. We were there for no more than two
weeks, trying to find a place to stay, when the
aunt told my father that there is simply no place
for refugees in that town. There are options with
temporary accommodation, she explained, and

collective centers. But all sorts of people can
be found there, she lamented, adding in hushed
tones that several fires have broken out in these
centers. Fires rumored to have been set deliberately, aimed to scare away refugees and make
them move on.
“No one likes refugees,” she said, shrugging her
shoulders and crossing her arms, like she was
telling us a well-known truth. As if she was discussing a fact that can’t be changed for anything
in the world, not even if one wanted to.
Following this, our family ended up in Montenegro for reasons I can’t recall. My father, a spoilt
city brat – a young man reared on rock-and-roll
music who was used to staying up till the small
hours of the morning, who was engaged in intellectual work and had hardly ever lifted
anything heavier than a fork -, was now
None
selling apples. Early in the morning,
he would buy them in bulk in one of
can
the smaller towns and transport them
for kilometers to a bigger town with a
bigger marketplace, where he could sell
them for a couple of dinars more.
The man who was used to buying what
he wants without asking for the price had now
understood the value of a single cent. He did
great at his new job – he was pleasant, always
wore a smile on his face, he joked with customers,
curried their favors and talked them into buying.
He haggled like a pro and talked up his product.
My mother couldn’t find a job and spent her days
with us kids at the beach. Partly because we enjoyed running around and swimming, and partly
because there wasn’t much fun that we could do
in our tiny sublet apartment.
I was a little older at that time and had a clear
understanding of the fact that I was a ‘refugee’.
At the time, to me this meant one thing and one
thing alone – that I was different from other
children and clearly didn’t belong there. The word
itself, however, didn’t have a particularly negative
connotation to me. All of this didn’t seem as
bad to me, since I was not the only refugee – my
brothers, mother and father were ones as well.
Perhaps this is something that one gets and
carries with oneself, much like a family name or
a place of birth? Yes, it must be so. When people

asked what my name is, or where I was from (the
latter always followed the former since my accent
made it clear that I was not from Montenegro), it
appeared to me that the person in question had to
have known that I was a refugee. This is nothing
too terrible, I thought at my six years of age, it
truly is not – but it seems to be something that is
important to note. Otherwise, why would everyone else mention it so often?
Despite the persistent pronouncement of our
refugee status, people were for the most part nice
towards my family. “It is not your fault that things
happened this way,“ they would tell my mother.
“This is all so terrible,” they would add with pity
in their faces. She just nodded her head, knowing
that despite all the good intentions, none of them
could truly imagine what it feels like to leave

who experienced being a refugee
be certain where they come from
[…]
What matters is
what kind of person you are
their home and set off into the unknown with
three small children in tow.
After a year we moved to Serbia once again, this
time to the city of Novi Sad. My mom managed to
land a job in her profession and it seemed a wonderful opportunity to drop anchor among our own
people. Once my mom’s maid of honor moved
to Novi Sad with her children, we were beyond
happy. Whatever the trouble may be, one can
endure it much easier surrounded by loved ones
and friends. Thus, our small apartment became
a flurry of jokes and stories, accompanied by the
occasional sad and melancholic memory from a
previous, happier life.
Since I was a gifted kid, I started school as soon
as we moved to Novi Sad, a year ahead of my
age. This also meant that I was significantly
smaller than the other children in my class. My
school was in a big beautiful building near the
center of the city. What I didn’t know about my
new school was that it was usually attended by
children from wealthy and prominent families. As
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it often happens in life, those who have much were
not thought how to treat those less fortunate than
themselves.
“How did you pronounce that?” Dušan asked me
on my very first day in school in a mocking tone
of voice. He followed it up with a chuckle. He
was a big, tall kid with small beady eyes that
flashed with joy whenever he insulted someone. I
remember being puzzled by his question. How did
I pronounce what? At the time, I didn’t understand that the problem was in my Bosnian accent,
which clearly indicated that I was not from Novi
Sad. I didn’t realize that I was being mocked for
speaking with an accent that was not native to or
used in Serbia.
“You speak so ridiculously!” He chuckled again
and roughly pushed me away. Being a petite and
weak girl, I remember that I nearly fell over. I
also remember him, big and tall, towering above
me saying: “My dad says all you refugees are
scum. You complain that you have nothing and
expect a handout, but you are loaded! Some people
supposedly drove you out, but you came here in
fancy cars! You make it harder for others to get a
job and you are everywhere, bringing filth to our
beautiful city!”
I just stood there speechless, aghast at the cruel
words and unprovoked hatred from someone who
is so young – only still a small boy. Silently, I went
around him and sat down at my table. My shoulder
still ached from his push, so I was careful to avoid
crossing his path for the rest of the day.
My mother was furious when I told her of this
event. “How could that happen?! What kind of
behavior is that, I will go and talk to your teacher
tomorrow, this is ridiculous…”
Then, having a better look at me and seeing the
fear and apprehension on my face, she added:
“You speak perfectly normally sweetie! That is how
people back home speak.”
“But why don’t we then go back home?! Why don’t
we live there?” I asked in confusion, holding
my tears back. My mother just shook her head,
indicating an answer that was too complex for
the moment.
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“Everything is going to be just fine. Once this
whole mess has finished we will go back to where
we lived before the war and everything is going to
be as it was. If that mean boy picks on you again,
you just tell your mom, ok?”
I nodded my head. Later that night, half-asleep in
my bed, I overheard my parents talking. Dad was
out all day working in those days and we were
usually asleep when he returned home.
My father’s already tired voice got dimmer. “It
is not the kid’s fault. He heard that stuff from his
parents. As far as the car is concerned, each of us
drove here in the car he had before fleeing. It is
not my fault that I have had a good life in Bosnia
and could afford a new modern car. But now, we
refugees with university diplomas are doing jobs
no one else wants to. This is why your maid of
honor, who used to be a lawyer in Sarajevo, is out
on the streets of Novi Sad peddling cigarettes and
fearing arrest…”
“You are right. He heard that stuff from his parents. They probably blame the ‘newcomers’ for
everything bad that is going on,” my mom sighed,
continuing, “…but all are not the same. There are
good people out there, people who understand
how difficult the refugees have it and want to help
however they can. They provide free lodging to
refugees or help with food and baby equipment.”
“As is always the case in life,” my father concluded. “It all boils down to what kind of a person you
are. Those who are good and compassionate understand that no one would just pick up and leave
his country, home, job, resting places of ancestors
to come to a place where he knows no one and has
nothing, where he must start from the beginning…
Others, those who do not understand the plight of
their peers and see a threat in everyone, they’re
not worth the words.”
My parents stayed up talking for a long time that
night. Talking about their problems, hardships,
daily life, hopes and dreams. I listened to them for
some time and then fell asleep, despite my determination to stay up and hear everything.
I remained in Dušan’s crosshairs for some time.
He mocked me regularly and rolled his eyes at me
whenever I spoke, but didn’t bully me physically
after the teacher’s strict warning. Other kids, on

the other hand, started liking me pretty soon
and I ended up with lots of friends in my class,
paying less and less attention to Dušan over time.
I worked diligently and daily on acquiring the
‘proper’ pronunciation, and was paying special
attention to the pronunciation of letters which
were the most problematic for people from Bosnia.
I rose to the top of my class and was later nearly
unanimously elected for class president. Little
by little, everyone had forgotten that I was
initially not ‘one of them’, that I came from
somewhere else.
Today, more than 20 years later, I’m a citizen of
both the Republic of Serbia and the Republic of
Bosnia and Herzegovina. The wars have ended,
leaving scars behind. My family never returned
to Sarajevo: we made a new home for ourselves in
Serbia. My parents are now nearing their retirement. My brothers and I have finished our studies.
We’re living a peaceful life in the northern lowlands of Serbia. A life completely different from
the one we would have had in the hills of Sarajevo.

from. At the same time, they feel that they belong
both to the place from which they came and to
the one where they found refuge and made a new
home. Feeling that they have lost parts of their
former identities and acquired new ones – ones
they didn’t hope for at the time, but which now
feel like new skin.
At the same time, no one knows better than a
refugee that our identity is not contained in the
name of the country on our passport, or in the
language we speak, or even in the God we pray
to. Identity is that which we are and always carry
inside, because, as my parents say, the thing that
matters in the end is what kind of a person you
are. Where you come from truly does not matter.

I have perfected my accent and no one could
guess that I’m a refugee from my pronunciation
alone. A vast majority of my friends are oblivious
to this fact since I practically grew up here. Nearly all my memories, those close and vivid, are tied
to Serbia, as are some decades-long friendships,
a sense of home and belonging, of being with my
own. My memories from Bosnia are few, distant
and somehow obscured, colored in pastel colors,
much more than those from Serbia.
But the one thing that still eludes me is the right
answer to the question where I come from. My
roots are in Bosnia, I was born there, my mother’s
small hometown is still there, by the river, and
my father’s unusual purple-green building is still
standing in Sarajevo. My ancestors are buried
there and my blood relatives still live there. But
my life today, my memories, my successes and
failures, friends and significant others, are from
somewhere else. From a country I came to, a
country which made me into one of its own.
So where do I come from in the end? It seems
like the proper answer is: both from Bosnia and
from Serbia. Either that or: neither from Bosnia
nor from Serbia. Because none who experienced
being a refugee can be certain where they come
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Darija
Marıc
ORIGINAL
Jedno od najtežih pitanja sa kojim se celoga života
susrećem jeste pitanje: odakle si? Prosto pitanje,
zaista. Naizgled sasvim jednostavno. Ali ono to,
nažalost, nije.
Jer nikad nisam sigurna koji je tačan odgovor.
Rođena sam u Sarajevu, glavnom gradu Bosne
i Hercegovine. To je grad u kome je moj tata
proveo najlepše godine. Kad priča o tom vremenu,
ređaju se jedna za drugom slike, slike, živopisne,
jasne i obojene nekom tihom melanholijom. Ljubicasto-zelena zgrada u centru. Ne previse visoka,
nekoliko spratova tek. Komšije su se naravno
međusobno poznavale – svi tu decenijama živeli.
Komšinice su jedna sa drugom pile kafu, muževi
su neretko zajedno osvanuli u kafani. Tatina
porodica bila je jedina srpska porodica u zgradi.
Ali tad na to niko nije obraćao paznju. Najbolji
drug mu je bio Marijan,Hrvat. On je živeo u istoj
ljubičasto-zelenoj zgradi, svega sprat iznad. Bio
je godinu dana stariji od tate i uvek, od ranog
detinjstva, za koji santimetar viši. Zajedno su išli
u školu, zajedno na treninge. Zajedno su kasnije
čekali zore u sarajevskim klubovima. Udvarali se
devojkama. I kasnije, kad su se ženili, kumovali
su jedan drugom.
Moja mama je u Sarajevu zavrsila pravni fakultet.
Stoga je za nju taj grad pun uspomena na studentske dane. Kroz njena sećanja proviruje tadašnja
moda, svilene haljine do ispod kolena, visoke potpetice i miris kolača na koje bi nakon predavanja
otišla sa svojom najboljom drugaricom, a kasnije i
kumom. Nakon svršenih studija, upoznala je mog
tatu, zaljubila se i udala. Iz svog malog mesta na
obali reke preselila se u Sarajevo. Radila je kao
sudija i svaki dan pila kafu sa Hizrom, Bošnjakinjom. – To tad nikom nije bilo važno,kaze mi
mama – kako se ko zove.Bilo je važno samo kakav
si covek.
Posle su došla deca,nas troje. Imali su pune
ruke posla i punu kuću smeha. A život je tekao
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svojim tokom, lagan i bezbrižan kako to samo u
Bosni može biti.
Sve dok jedne noci jedan od komšija nije
došao,sakriven mrakom i plašljiv, da obavesti tatu
da smo mi kao porodica „na spisku“. Mama,tata,ja kao petogodišnja devojcica i moja braća,tada
dvogodišnji blizanci.
– Prave se spiskovi,objasnio je.Ako se zarati,koji
ce viđeniji Srbi biti prvi…
– Prvi šta? – Pitao je moj tata u neverici.
Komšija je izbegavao odgovor i sklanjao pogled.
Umesto toga, kratko mu je rekao: – Možda ne bi
bilo loše da se sklonite na koji dan… zbog dece.
Mali su još. Ako se pripuca… pametno bi bilo da
se sklonite negde na sigurno,makar dok se malo
ne smiri situacija.
Mojim roditeljima se to sto su čuli cinilo kao
ruzan san. Nikako nisu mogli da poveruju da se
rat može desiti u njihovom gradu,u njihovoj lepoj
i velikoj,mnogoljudnoj zemlji u kojoj su decenijama ljudi različitih vera i nacija živeli kao braća.
Ipak,vreme je pokazalo da nisu bili u pravu.
Neću sad opisivati kako su shvatili da moraju da
odu. Ni o barikadama i tenkovima na izlazu iz
grada. Ni o policajcu koji nam je verovatno svima
spasio život. To zaslužuje posebnu priču.
Ono sto želim da ispričam, da opišem, jeste kako
je biti izbeglica. Moji roditelji su otišli najpre
u Beograd, kod rodbine. Kako troje male dece
brzo dosade kao gosti, odlučili su da odemo u
Nemacku, kod očeve tetke. Svega dve nedelje
smo bili tamo, tražeći smeštaj, kad je tetka tati
rekla da za izbeglice u tom gradu prosto nema
mesta. Ima nekih prinudnih smeštaja, objasnila
je, kao i sabirnih centara. Ali svakakvih ljudi
tamo ima,vajkala se i polušapatom pojasnila da
su u tim centrima vise puta izbijali požari za koje
se pricalo da su podmetnuti sa ciljem da te ljude
uplaše i primoraju da odu.
– Niko ne voli izbeglice. – slegnula je ramenima
i prekrstila ruke,kao da je reč o svima poznatoj
istini i o necemu sto se i ne može popraviti,sve
kad bi se i htelo.
Naša mala porodica je zatim, ne secam se vise iz
kog razloga, zavrsila u Crnoj Gori. Moj otac,raz-

maženo gradsko dete,mladić koji je izlazio na
rokenrol zurke i ostajao do jutra, koji se bavio
intelektualnim radom i nikad nije dizao nista teze
od kasike, sad je prodavao jabuke. Kupio bi ih u
manjem mestu, ranom zorom, po jednoj ceni a
zatim vozio u kilometrima udaljeno drugo mesto
gde je bila nesto veća pijaca i prodavao ih za koji
dinar više.Čovek koji je citavog zivota imao obicaj da kupuje sta mu se svidi i ne pita za cenu,sad
je vrlo jasno video vrednost svakog centa. I
odlično se snašao u novom zanimanju – nasmejan,
prijatan, šalio se sa mušterijama, ulagivao im se
i nagovarao ih, iskusno se cenjkao i hvalio svoj
proizvod. Kući je dolazio vrlo kasno. Mama nije
mogla da nađe posao pa je dane provodila s nama
na plaži. Delom zbog toga sto smo mi voleli da
trčkaramo i da se kupamo, a delom i jer nije imalo
Bog zna sta da se radi u nasem podstanarskom
stančicu u kome si se jedva mogao okrenuti.
Tada sam već bila nesto veća i jasno sam razumela da sam ’izbeglica’. Za mene je to tad značilo
samo jedno – da se razlikujem od druge dece i
da sasvim izvesno tu ne pripadam. No ta reč za
mene nije imala naročito negativno značenje.
Ako nisam samo ja izbeglica, već i bate,i mama i
tata, činilo mi se da to i nije tako strašno. Mozda
se to nosi uz ime, kao prezime i mesto rođenja?
Da,mora da je tako. Kad bi me neko pitao kako
se zovem i odakle sam (to drugo pitanje je uvek
sledilo jer se po mom naglasku čulo da nisam
Crnogorka) činilo mi se da taj neko mora znati
da sam izbeglica. I nije to ništa strašno, mislila
sam sa svojih šest godina, zaista nije,ali isto tako
vazno napomenuti. Jer zašto bi to ostali tako često
napominjali da nije tako?!
Uprkos tom upornom naglašavanju da smo
izbeglice, ljudi su prema našoj maloj porodici
uglavnom bili fini. – Niste vi krivi što se tako zadesilo. – rekli bi ponekad mojoj mami. – Strašno
je sve to. – dodali bi sa nekim sažaljivim izrazom.
A ona je klimala glavom, znajući da i pored svih
dobrih namera niko od njih ne moze da zamisli
kako je to kada se ostavi svoj dom i raniji život i
sa troje male dece zaputi u nepoznato.
Nakon godinu dana smo se preselili u Srbiju, u
Novi Sad.Mama je dobila posao u struci i to nam
se činilo kao sjajna prilika da budemo među svojima, sa svojim narodom. Kad je mamina kuma sa

porodicom došla u Novi Sad, našoj sreći nije bilo
kraja. Kakva god da je muka, lakše se podnosi uz
voljena, poznata lica. I tako je naš mali podstanarski stan postao poprište raznih priča i šala, ali
i tugaljivih i melanholičnih uspomena iz nekog
prošlog, srećnijeg života.
Kako sam bila nadareno dete, krenula sam u
školu odmah po dolasku u Novi Sad, godinu
dana pre svoje generacije. Samim tim sam bila
znatno sitnija i manja od druge dece iz razreda.
Moja škola je bila velika i lepa zgrada u centru.
Međutim, ono što nisam znala je tu po pravilu idu
bogata deca,iz viđenijih porodica. A u životu je
vrlo često pravilo da oni koji imaju mnogo nisu
naučeni kako se treba ponasati prema onim koji
imaju manje.
– Kako si to rekla? – podrugljivo me je, odmah
prvog dana, pitao Dušan. Zatim se zacerekao.
U pitanju je bio visok i debeo dečak sa sitnim,
škiljavim ocima koje bi pakosno bljesnule kad bi
nekog uvredio. Sećam se da sam bila zbunjena
njegovim pitanjem. Kako sam šta rekla? Tad
nisam razumela da je problem u mom jakom
bosanskom akcentu koji je jasno odavao da nisam
iz Novog Sada. I nisam u trenutku povezala da mi
se ruga jer sam pricala ijekavicom,dok se u Srbiji
prica ekavica.
- Kako smešno pričas! – nasmejao se ponovo a
zatim me grubo gurnuo. Posto sam bila prilicno
sitna i slabasna devojčica,sećam se da sam umalo
pala. On,onako ogroman i dežmekast, nadvio se
nad mene poput planine. – Moj tata kaze da ste vi
svi izbeglice običan šljam. Žalite se kako nemate
i očekujete pomoć a ovamo ste puni para! Neko
vas je kao proterao a svi vozite besna kola! Zbog
vas je teže doci do posla a svuda vas ima!!! Prljate
naš lepi grad.
Ja sam ostala nema, zaprepašćena tim recima i
ničim izazvanom mržnjom nekog ko je tako mlad,
dečak tek. Ćutke sam ga zaobišla i sela na svoje
mesto. Kako me je rame u koje me je gurnuo jos
neko vreme bolelo pazila sam da mu se do kraja
dana opet ne nadjem na putu.
Mama je bila besna kad sam joj ispričala: – Na šta
to liči!!! Kakvo je to ponasanje,sutra cu ici kod
uciteljice da se žalim,to nema smisla…
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A zatim me je malo pažljivije pogledala i videvši
strah i sok na mom licu rekla:
– Ti pricas savrseno normalno, srećo! Tako se
prica tamo odakle smo dosli.
– A zasto onda ne odemo tamo odakle smo došli?
Zašto ne živimo onda tamo? – pitala sam zbunjeno, suzdržavajuci se da ne zaplačem. Mama je
zatresla glavom, kao da je suviše komplikovano
na to odgovoriti sada.
– Sve će to biti u redu. Kad prodje cela ova
zbrka,a to je još malo, vratićemo se tamo gde
smo živeli pre rata i sve ce biti kao pre. A ako te
taj zli dečak opet bude dirao,samo reci mami,u
redu?
Klimnula sam glavom. Kasnije,u toku noći,u
polusnu sam cula mamu i tatu kako pričaju. On
je tada radio po ceo dan i kad bi dosao kuci mi
smo obično već bili u dubokom snu.
– I zamisli – govorila je mama šapatom – onda joj
je taj mali nasilnik rekao kako se sve izbeglice
prave jadne i bedne i traze pomoć a ovamo voze
besna auta… i kako prljaju njihov lepi grad… i
svasta još…
Tatino već umorno lice se smrklo. – Nije dete
krivo. To je čuo od roditelja. A sto se kola tiče,
svako je došao onim kolima koje je vozio u
trenutku kada je pobegao… nisam ja kriv što
sam u Bosni od svog rada lepo živeo pa sam sebi
mogao da priuštim nov i moderan auto… Zato
sada mi, izbeglice, sa fakultetskim diplomama
radimo poslove koje niko neće. Zato tvoja kuma
koja je bila advokat u Sarajevu u Novom Sadu
na ulici prodaje cigare i boji se da je ne uhapse…
– U pravu si, to je čuo od roditelja. Njima su verovatno za sve loše što se dešava krivi „dođoši“.
– uzdahnula je mama, a potom nastavila: – Ali
nisu svi takvi. Ima i dobrih ljudi,koji su svesni
koliko je položaj izbeglica težak i hoće da
pomognu koliko god mogu, tako što daju izbeglicama da kod njih besplatno stanuju ili im pak
dotiraju hranu i opremu za bebe…
– Kao i u svemu u životu – zaključio je moj tata –
sve se svodi na to kakav si čovek. Oni koji su dobri i saosećajni ljudi razumeju da niko ne bi tek
tako napustio svoju zemlju, svoju kuću, posao,
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grobove najbližih… da bi došao negde gde nemas nikog, gde ne poznajes nikog i nemaš nista,
kako bi počeo od početka… A ovi drugi ljudi,
oni koji ne razumeju tuđu muku i u svakome
vide pretnju, o njima ne vredi trošiti reči.

pokopani moji preci i tamo žive ljudi koji su
mi po krvi bliski.A moj život danas, moje
uspomene, moji uspesi i porazi, prijatelji i
ljubavi, leže negde drugde. U zemlji u koju
sam došla i koja me je načinila svojom.

Dugo su jos pričali moji roditelji te noći. O
svojim prblemima, nedaćama, svakodnevici, željama, nadama. Ja sam ih još neko vreme slušala
a potom sam uprkos nameri da mi ne promakne
ni reč ipak utonula u san.

I odakle sam ka na kraju? Čini se da je odgovor:
i iz Bosne i iz Srbije. I ni iz Bosne ni iz Srbije.
Jer svako ko je bio izbeglica ne zna tačno gde
pripada a istovremeno oseća da pripada i mestu
iz koga je došao i mestu gde je našao utočište i
stvorio novi dom. Da je izgubio deo svog starog
identiteta ali i da je dobio neki novi identitet,
kome se svojevremeno nije ni nadao a koji mu
sad prostaje poput nove kože.

Dušan je još neko vreme imao pik na mene.
Redovno mi se rugao i kolutao očima kad god
bih progovorila, ali me nije više dirao nakon
učiteljicinog oštrog upozorenja. Međutim, druga
deca su me ubrzo zavolela i stekla sam mnogo
prijatelja u razredu, tako da sam na njega sve
manje obraćala pažnju. Svakog dana sam marljivo
učila da govorim „pravilno“, naročito obracajuci
pažnju na slova sa čijim izgovaranjem ljudi poreklom iz Bosne imaju najvise problema. Postala
sam najbolji đak u razredu a potom su me gotovo
jednoglasno izabrali za predsednika odeljenja i
malo-pomalo svi su zaboravili da inicijalno nisam
bila „njihova“,da sam odnekud došla…

Ali isto tako,n iko bolje od izbeglice ne zna da
naš identitet zapravo ne čini naziv države na
našem pasošu, jezik kojim govorimo, pa čak ni
Bog kome se molimo. Identitet je ono što jesmo
i što nosimo u sebi. Jer kao što to vele moji
roditelji, na kraju se sve svodi na to kakav si
čovek. I nije uopšte vazno odakle si…

Danas, više od 20 godina kasnije, ja sam državljanin Republike Srbije i Bosne i Hercegovine.
Ratovi su prošli, ostavivši ožiljke. Moja porodica se nikad nije vratila u Sarajevo. Umesto toga,
napravili smo novi dom u Srbiji. Roditelji su
pred penzijom. Braća i ja smo zavrsili fakultete.
Živimo jedan miran, ravničarski zivot. Potpuno
drugačiji od onog koji bismo verovatno vodili u
brdovitom Sarajevu.
Ja pričam ekavicom i niko po mom govoru nikad
ne prepoznaje da sam izbeglica. Veliki broj
mojih prijatelja to i ne zna jer sam praktično
odrasla ovde. Za Srbiju me vezuju gotovo sve
uspomene, živopisne i bliske, kao i brojna višedecenijska prijateljstva, dom i osećaj pripadnosti,
da si svoj na svome. Uspomene iz Bosne su
malobrojne, daleke i nekako zamagljene,obojene
malo pastelnijim bojama od ovih srpskih.
No i dalje ne znam koji je tačan odgovor na
pitanje odakle sam. Koreni su mi iz Bosne, tamo
sam se rodila, tamo pored reke leži maleno selo
moje majke i u centru Sarajeva čeka neobicna
ljubičasto-zelena zgrada mog oca. Tamo su
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Postcards
to Europe
The drawings on the postcards are made by children from
Afghanistan who are living in a Greek refugee center as part
of the Colours of a Journey project. The children were asked
to draw their past, present and future.
Colours of a Journey is facilitated by
transform!europe, change4all, Euroculture Network,
SOSRacism Portugal and ARCI.
www.coloursofajourney.eu
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Gudrun
Buchholz
EN G L IS H T R A NS L ATI O N

FLIGHT AND
BANISHMENT, 1945/46

L E T T ERS TO EU R O P E — G udrun B u c h h ol z
on foot of course. The return
S u d e te n d e u t s c h l a n d journey took several weeks.
When we finally arrived back
C O U N T R Y O F R ES I D E N C E
home, our house was occupied
G e r m a ny
by Russian soldiers, so we had
to hide with our grandfather. He was the school
director in a village in Altvatergebirge. Other
refugees were already living inside the school,
because there were no classes anymore. We had
to leave most of our possessions somewhere along
the way on our long return journey. My mother
couldn’t carry them all and the wheelchair was
of course occupied by my youngest brother who
couldn’t even walk then. To make matters worse,
my mother lost part of her heel on the way, so she
had to limp.
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

In September 1945, our new life as ‘refugees’
began. But actually we -that means my mother, grandmother, uncle, aunt, cousins and four
children aged of 3,6,7 and 8 – were no refugees
in terms of taking refuge or escaping from our
country. We were banished. The government of
Czechoslovakia Republic commanded that every
German living in Sudetenland must pack their
things and leave the country. 50 kilos were all
we were allowed to take with us. For my mother
and us four children, 50 kilos was no problem to
select the most important pieces: we didn’t even
come close to having 50 kilos of possessions.
We had already been taking refuge before the
banishment.

With the banishment one and a half years later, it
was not so hard to pack our things: everything fit
in a single bag, because that was all we had. Not
even close to 50 kilos.
With this one bag we were put into an animal-transporter and deported. At least this deportation was for us much easier than it is today for
all the refugees coming from Syria and Afghanistan or Iraq, because when we found asylum, it
was the same culture and the same language.
However, we were put in an animal-transporter.
The luggage was stored left and right of the big
sliding door. Us four children climbed on top of it.
The adults sat on a lower level on the luggage. In
the middle was a bucket, which was the toilet for
everyone. The journey took three days. Then we

It was the end
of April, or the
I have now lived in Germany for more than 70 years
beginning of May
[…] Nevertheless: still today I remain a refugee
1945, when we fled
from the front. At
arrived at Lauterbach, a small city in Vogelsberg,
that time, we also headed west to Germany beHessen, where we were put in a gym. The gym
cause my mother thought we would be safe there.
was full of bunk beds. My brother, my younger
Unfortunately, the front was faster than the slow
sister and I were allowed to sleep in the upper bed,
train we entered in north—east Mähren. Sudand my mother with my baby brother Rainer in
denly, in Schreiberhau, Riesengebirge, the front
the lower bed. Our luggage -which means our one
overtook us. Russian soldiers appeared in front of
bag- was simply shoved under the bunk bed.
us and our flight was over. Continuing the journey
was not possible. Machine guns pointed at us as
Before we were allowed to move into the gym,
we were forced to get out of the train. At that time,
we all had to go through a procedure. As an
our mother didn’t know where to go with us, or
8-year-old girl, I fought hard against this: We
who to turn to. So she decided to go back home –
were escorted through a room in which we were
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supposed to be loused, so we wouldn’t have any
lice on us. Since we didn’t have lice in the first
place, I found this procedure absolutely humiliating. We had to strip down to our underwear
and were dusted by a big pump with some sort
of lousing powder. When I saw how they tore off
my mother’s undershirt, I gave up my resistance.
In the end, we all looked like little snow men
covered in flour.
We stayed in the gym for about a week. Then
one early morning, we were put on a wagon and
brought to our destination in Metzlos, a little
village in Vogelsberg. We arrived there one hour
later in front of an office building, where the
mayor lived and worked but which also housed a
one-class primary school. The people of Metzlos
had already gathered around the place and formed
a circle. It was a very cold morning; the wind
blew hard around the people as they watched us
with skepticism and hostility. They talked wildly
and in a language I didn’t understand. I remember
well how I grabbed my older cousin by the hand
and whispered: “Roterle, they did betray us! They
displaced us in Sibiria after all!” – a fear that
haunted me ever since we left Czechoslovakia.
Suddenly the mayor appeared. Everything fell
silent. He explained in standard German that
he now would read out the names of everybody
who was new to the town, and that everyone is
supposed to take the refugees who are assigned
to them. And so it happened. One group after the
other left. Finally, it was only my mother and us
four little children who were left. The mayor said
to one woman around 20 years old: “Aurele, those
are yours!” But Aurele refused and screamed,
“But they can’t work!” The mayor cut her off and
said: “You are only to host them anyway.” While
mumbling to herself, she turned around and left,
so we trotted after her. On the way, a little girl
around my age took me by the hand and asked:
“What’s your name? Do you want to drive out
with me tomorrow?” Happy about her speaking
standardized German, and looking forward to the
possibility of taking a trip, I immediately said yes.
The next day I waited from 7 a.m. on in front of
the house. Suddenly a small herd of cows came
around the corner, driven by the little girl. “Come
on!” she said to me but I shook my head and
answered, “I’ll wait for the wagon.” She shouted,

”There is no wagon coming!” And that’s how I
learned my first lesson: to drive out here means to
herd and drive out cows.
Our new home was a 20m² room in a house. Inside the room was an old cooker, two bed steads,
a table and a bench. There was hay on the bed
steads and something like a sheet. There was no
bathroom in the whole house. The toilet was an
outhouse behind the pig-sty. To reach it, one had
to go out and cross the whole farm. The farmer
warned my mother very strongly not to scare the
rats that run around there as they attack in danger.
We stayed in this town several years but not
without being called Unkrautfresser (two words,
Unkraut: unwanted weeds, fressen: to eat, but
only for animals) because my mother sent us out
to the field to collect nettles, dandelion, goutweed
and caraway which we ate as vegetables. There
was also a popular joke: “What are 99 grubs and
one refugee? 100 parasites!”
So that was our journey to our new home. I have
now lived in Germany for more than seventy
years. I would say that, despite all the difficulties due to war and fleeing, it was a good and
successful life. Vogelsberg has become, and still
is, an alternative home to me. Nevertheless: still
today I remain a refugee. Only my children and
grandchildren call Germany their original home.
However, every time I drive through Heesen, I
hum the song about Vogelsberg:
“I send my song to you Vogelsberg
one calls you midget mountain but you are a link –
the chain link of Germany’s heights,
that stand tall towards the sky,
you are a part of the fatherland
only you are not recognized,
as beautiful as then,
as beautiful as then”
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Gudrun
Buchholz
ORIGINAL

FLUCHT UND
VERTREIBUNG 1945/46
Im September 1946 begann unser Leben als
„Flüchtling“. Im eigentlichen Sinne waren wir –
das heißt meine Mutter mit uns vier Kindern im
Alter von 8, 7, 6 und 3 Jahren, Großeltern, Tanten,
Onkel, Cousinen und Cousins – keine Flüchtlinge im Sinne von „flüchten“, „weglaufen“. Wir
wurden vertrieben. Die Regierung der tschechoslowakischen Republik gab den Befehl, alle
Deutschen im Sudetenland, dem deutschsprachigen Randgebiet der Tschechoslowakei, müssten
ihre Sachen packen und das Land verlassen. Von
einem Tag auf den andern. 50 kg durften wir
mitnehmen. Für meine Mutter und uns Kinder
waren 50 kg kein Problem der Auswahl, denn
wir hatten bereits keine 50 kg Besitz mehr. Wir –
meine Mutter mit uns vier Kindern – waren vor
der Vertreibung schon einmal geflüchtet – Ende
April, Anfang Mai 1945 vor der herannahenden
Kriegsfront. Damals wollten wir auch nach
Westen, nach Deutschland, weil meine Mutter
uns dort sicherer glaubte. Die Kriegsfront war
allerdings schneller als der Bummelzug, in den
wir im nord-östlichen Mähren eingestiegen waren.
In Schreiberhau im Riesengebirge wurden wir
überholt. Plötzlich tauchten russische Soldaten
von vorne auf und unsere Flucht war zu Ende.
Eine Weiterfahrt war nicht möglich. Wir wurden
mit Maschinengewehren aus dem Zug geholt.
Da unsere Mutter nicht wusste, wohin wir uns
nun wenden sollten, beschloss sie, wieder nach
Hause zu gehen – zu Fuß natürlich. Der Rückweg
dauerte mehrere Wochen. Endlich angekommen
war unser Haus vom Stab einer russischen Einheit
besetzt, sodass wir bei unserem Großvater, der
in einem Dorf im Altvatergebirge Schulleiter
gewesen war, Unterschlupf suchen mussten. In
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der Schule waren bereits andere Flüchtlinge
untergekommen, es gab ja keinen Schulunterricht
mehr. Das meiste Gepäck mussten wir auf unserer
langen Rückwanderung irgendwo liegen lassen.
Mutter konnte es nicht tragen, der Kinderwagen
war vom jüngsten Bruder besetzt und wir Kinder
waren zu klein. Zuletzt hatte Mutter noch einen
Absatz ihres Schuhs verloren, sodass sie hinken
musste. Also war es bei unserer Vertreibung
eineinhalb Jahre später nicht allzu schwer, unser
Bündel zu schnüren. Ein Rucksack war unser
ganzes Hab und Gut.
Damit wurden wir im September 1946 in einen
Viehwaggon geladen und abgeschoben. Immerhin
war es für uns sehr viel einfacher als für die vielen Flüchtlinge, die heute zu uns z.B. aus Syrien,
Afghanistan oder dem Irak kommen, denn es war
der gleiche Kulturkreis, die gleiche Sprache, wo
wir Aufnahme fanden. Seit mehr als 70 Jahren
lebe ich nun in Deutschland. Ich würde sagen,
dass es trotz aller Schwierigkeiten, bedingt durch
Krieg und Flucht, ein erfolgreiches, gutes Leben
war – Flüchtling aber bin ich geblieben.
Wir wurden also im September 1946 in einen
Viehwaggon geladen. Die Gepäckstücke wurden
rechts und links der großen Schiebetür gestapelt. Wir Kinder kletterten ganz oben drauf. Die
Erwachsenen saßen unten. In der Mitte stand ein
Eimer, das war die Toilette für alle. Wir fuhren
drei Tage lang. Dann waren wir in Lauterbach
angekommen, einer kleinen Kreisstadt am
Vogelsberg in Hessen. Hier wurden wir in einer
Turnhalle untergebracht. Die Turnhalle war
gefüllt mit eisernen Etagenbetten. Mein Bruder,
meine jüngere Schwester und ich durften in der
oberen Etage schlafen, meine Mutter mit Rainer,
dem jüngsten Bruder, in der unteren. Das Gepäck
in Form des Rucksacks wurde einfach unter das
Bett geschoben.
Vor dem Einzug in die Turnhalle mussten wir
noch eine Prozedur durchlaufen, gegen die ich
mich als damals 8-Jährige sehr zur Wehr gesetzt
habe: Wir wurden durch einen Raum geleitet, in
dem wir „entlaust“ werden sollten. Da wir keine
Läuse hatten, fand ich das sehr beschämend. Wir
mussten uns bis auf die Unterwäsche ausziehen
und wurden dann von einer großen Pumpe, die
wie eine Spritze aussah, mit einem weißen

Entlausungspulver eingestäubt. Als ich sah, wie
meiner Mutter auch noch das Unterhemd vom
Leib gezogen wurde und sie ihr Haar lösen
musste, gab ich weinend meinen Widerstand auf.
Schließlich sahen wir alle wie mit Mehl bestäubte
weiße Schneemänner aus.
In der Turnhalle blieben wir eine knappe Woche.
Dann wurden wir früh am Morgen auf Lastwagen verladen und an unseren eigentlichen
Bestimmungsort nach Metzlos, einem kleinen
Dorf am Vogelsberg verbracht. Nach etwa einer
Stunde Fahrt wurden wir unter einer großen
Linde vor einem Haus, das gleichzeitig als
Amts- bzw. Wohnsitz des Bürgermeisters und als
Schulgebäude für eine einklassige Volksschule
diente, abgeladen. Die Einwohner des Dorfes
hatten sich bereits versammelt und bildeten einen
Kreis um uns herum. Es war ein sehr kalter Morgen, der Wind wehte heftig und die Menschen
um uns herum betrachteten uns misstrauisch und
feindselig und redeten wild miteinander in einer
Sprache, die ich nicht verstand. Ich erinnere mich
noch gut daran, dass ich meine um ein Jahr ältere
Cousine Rotraud bei der Hand fasste und ihr
zuflüsterte: „Roterle, die haben uns betrogen, die
haben uns doch nach Sibirien verschleppt“ – eine
Angst, die uns schon in der Tschechoslowakei
verfolgt hatte. Plötzlich trat der Bürgermeister aus
dem Haus. Alles verstummte. Er teilte in klarem
Hochdeutsch mit, dass er jetzt die Namen verlesen würde und dass jeder Aufgerufene die ihm
zugewiesenen Flüchtlinge mitnehmen müsse. So
geschah es. Ein Grüppchen nach dem anderen zog
davon. Zuletzt stand nur noch meine Mutter mit
uns vier kleinen Kindern da. Der Bürgermeister
sagte zu einer etwa 19-20 Jahre alten Frau:
„Aurele, die nehmt ihr!“ Aurele wehrte sich aber
und schrie: „Die können doch nichts arbeiten!“
Der Bürgermeister schnitt ihr das Wort ab und
sagte: „Ihr sollt sie auch nur unterbringen!“ Vor
sich hin schimpfend drehte sie sich um und zog ab
und wir trotteten hinter ihr her. Unterwegs nahm
mich ein kleines Mädchen etwa in meinem Alter
bei der Hand und fragte : „Wie heißt Du? Fährst
Du morgen mit mir aus?“ Beglückt darüber, dass
das Mädchen tatsächlich „Deutsch“ sprach und
in Erwartung einer möglichen „Ausfahrt“, sagte
ich begeistert zu. Schon um 7.00 Uhr morgens am
nächsten Tag stand ich vor dem Haus und wartete.

Plötzlich bog eine kleine Herde Kühe um die
Hausecke, angetrieben von dem kleinen Mädchen
vom Tage zuvor. Sie rief mir zu: „Komm!“ Ich
aber schüttelte den Kopf und sagte: „Ich warte
lieber auf den Wagen!“ Sie schrie: „Da kommt
keiner“ und ich hatte damit meine erste Lektion
in neuen Begrifflichkeiten gelernt. Ausfahren
hieß hier Kühe austreiben und hüten.
Untergekommen waren wir im Haus in einem
ca. 20 m² großen Raum. In dem Raum standen
ein älterer Herd, zwei Bettgestelle, ein Tisch
und eine Bank. In die Bettgestelle wurde Stroh
gelegt und darüber so etwas wie ein Laken gelegt.
Ein Badezimmer gab es in dem Haus nicht. Die
Toilette bestand aus einem Plumpsklo am Ende
des Schweinestalles. Um ihn zu erreichen, musste
man nach draußen und quer über den Hof laufen.
Der Bauer warnte meine Mutter eindringlich, die
Ratten, die dort herumliefen, nicht in die Enge zu
treiben, da sie in Gefahr angreifen würden.
Wir blieben in diesem Ort mehrere Jahre, nicht
ohne als „Unkrautfresser“ tituliert zu werden, da
meine Mutter uns Kinder anwies, auf den Weiden
Wildkräuter wie junge Brennnesseln, Löwenzahn,
Giersch, Kümmel und Ähnliches zu sammeln,
was wir dann als Gemüse aßen. Beliebt war auch
die Scherzfrage: „Was sind 99 Engerlinge und ein
Flüchtling?“ Ergebnis: Es sind zusammen 100
Schädlinge!
Das also war unsere Ankunft in unserer „neuen
Heimat“. Trotz allem ist der Vogelsberg für
mich zu einer Ersatz-Heimat geworden, an die
ich mit Zuneigung zurückdenke. Ein Flüchtling
allerdings bin ich bis heute geblieben. Erst meine
Kinder und Enkel bezeichnen Deutschland als
ihre originäre Heimat. Immer wenn ich durch
Hessen fahre, summe ich das Vogelsberglied vor
mich hin: „Dir meinem Vogelsberg send ich mein
Lied, nennt man Dich Bergeszwerg, bist doch ein
Glied – Kettenglied deutscher Höh`n, die hoch
zum Himmel steh`n, bist ein Stück Vaterland,
nur nicht genug erkannt, so schön wie einst – so
schön wie einst.“
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Postcards
to Europe
The drawings on the postcards are made by children from
Afghanistan who are living in a Greek refugee center as part
of the Colours of a Journey project. The children were asked
to draw their past, present and future.
Colours of a Journey is facilitated by
transform!europe, change4all, Euroculture Network,
SOSRacism Portugal and ARCI.
www.coloursofajourney.eu
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Ines
Lukac
ORIGINAL
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control, and that somehow always hunt
us regardless of whether we’re happy
C O U N T R Y O F R ES I D E N C E and safe in a particular moment. We
Swe d e n
have always tried to persuade them
that we’re not sick because of our
transgender identity, but now I’m not sure how
much we can persuade ourselves that we can ever
be completely mentally healthy and free from
all negative experiences and traumas that have
shaped us in what we’re today.
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

S e r b ia

A LETTER TO
TRANSGENDER SISTERS

Two days ago, a group of five men violently
beat up a transgender woman named Leona in
Belgrade. They kicked her, threw cement rocks
on her, and beat her with their belts in the middle
of the street. She ran towards a taxi vehicle to
escape from them, but the taxi driver kicked her
out, saying that he does not take into his car “…
those who are bleeding, who are faggots, or transvestites”. When she went to one of the police
stations in Belgrade, a police officer asked her
why she was dressed ‘that way’, implying that
that was the reason why she was attacked. He
added the following as well: “Since it is a holiday
now, we will not write a report. Even Kennedy
was killed, but we still do not know who did it.”

I can’t provide you with some solution for your
trans pain because I still haven’t come up with a
cure for my own. But I can ask you just one thing:
keep on shining whenever you have an opportunity for it. You should do it because we do not know
how many opportunities we will have in these
precarious lives of ours. I ask you to always be
unapologetic and articulate all your concerns and
worries, regardless of the fact that some transphobic entity (your co-worker, employer, professor,
or friend) might claim that you are exposing ‘too
much’ of your private life and private details.
There is no such thing as too much when you had
so little to start with. That ‘too much’ is entirely
yours and you have every right to navigate it in
the way you like. Always be reflexive: only then
they cannot claim that they didn’t know. Now
they know. Now you know.

There is no “too much” when you
had so little to start with.

When I read this news yesterday, I was deeply
affected, but at the same time felt lucky that I’m
in a privileged position of being outside of the
transphobic context where I grew up. I remembered many times when the taxi drivers in Serbia
mocked me, asked about my gender identity and
other things that do not concern them. I remembered times when I was receiving death threats
from the ultra-nationalist groups in my hometown.
I sent a report to the police, but they didn’t reply
until this very day. Finally, I said to myself that
I’m safe, that I should go to sleep, and see tomorrow what is going to happen about this case. But
no. I had a terrible dream of being gang-raped by
a group of Serbian transphobic men in the middle
of my apartment in Sweden.
Dear trans sisters, our dreams and unconscious
states are those mental nodes where our trans
pain always prevails, nodes that we cannot
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Postcards
to Europe
The drawings on the postcards are made by children from
Afghanistan who are living in a Greek refugee center as part
of the Colours of a Journey project. The children were asked
to draw their past, present and future.
Colours of a Journey is facilitated by
transform!europe, change4all, Euroculture Network,
SOSRacism Portugal and ARCI.
www.coloursofajourney.eu
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COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

Sy r ia
C O U N T R Y O F R ES I D E N C E

G e r m a ny

later on, when even those basic life
needs become unreachable and simply
GONE !
why would you stay ?

when it gets super expensive!

INANNA
my family comes from syria… a mix of aleppo,
tartous, and damascus…
north………… west coast “the only coast syria
got”…
mom’s sid… dad’s side…
and south… Damascus… where i was born and
raised…
i live in berlin now, and so do the other twelve
other members of my family…
two of my cousins are already german by now.
they came here waaaay before i did obviously!!
why? you might ask…
when you’re born in a country where military
service is mandatory for men, where you have to
spend all your life suffering to provide basic life
needs, basic survival. where there is no justice, no
freedom, no basic human rights. where government-related individuals have waaay more power
and authority than they should.
where oppression, regression and ignorance are
fed pretty well.
why wouldn’t you take the first chance to run
away and flee your certain life/future life
frustration??
and believe me!! i am capable of going on and on
and on about all the things that go wrong in that
place.
so tell me why would you stay?
and of course, that’s only the general situation…
than can you imagine how crazy it could escalate
if WAR starts ???
most of those who dealt with life before, couldn’t
anymore.
most of those who were delaying the Military
service, couldn’t anymore.
the Military service in times of war almost
always mean that you won’t ever come out of it.
who would want to send their children to death?
no one!! so instead, they send them to europe!
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when they cut off your electricity, your water, your internet, telephone networks, mobile
phone networks, all GOD damn communication
networks, they might as well cut the oxygen off
of the whole country cause there will be NO ONE
left to breathe it!!
why would you stay ?
when every single person with a PHD or a
Degree or any damn milky way to a visa, takes
that chance… you might as well stop going to
university, cause there are no more professors to
teach you dear!!
why would you stay???
these are only simple, basic, general war reasons.
as for me…
i wanted to leave… long, long time ago…
since i gained consciousness… i knew i didnt
belong…
since the first time i ran out to play with the
neighborhood kids some soccer…
that little boy… looked at me very aggressively
and shouted: you’re a girl ! what do you think
you’re doing?
you’re a girl! girls dont play soccer…
an 8 year old boy… my guessing i was 7 or even
6…
but i remember that day very clearly as if it just
happened…
for the amount of anger i felt that day, was huge
for a girl that age.
it was very clear… i felt it… and saw it…
i did not belong.
i knew i was never meant to grow up to be a typical conservative syrian housewife!!
i couldn’t accept to fall in their stupid, primitive
concept of what a ‘woman’ is.
NO! my place is not the kitchen!
my place is not my father’s house!
nor my future husband’s house!
NO! i wont obey you !
NO! i wont be your slave!

NO! i don’t exist to be your breeding sheep!
NO! you don’t tell me what to wear!
where to go! nor what to do!
i do not lack a mind.
i do not lack a personality.
it was so clear.
i felt it, i saw it very clear…
i do not belong here.
and i’ll never get along … with anyone here…
by that young age… i saw troubles coming.
Few years later after I understood that I have
every right to play whatever the hell I wanted,
even if I was a girl…
I head out to play ball with the neighborhood
kids…
and it happens again…
some boy screamed at me… what do you think
you’re doing ?
But this time I didn’t run home scared, wondering
why my dad bought me that ball in the first place
if it’s not ok !
This time somehow it drove me very angry and
violent.
I shouted: i’ll show you what a girl can do!
I attacked him… twisted his arm… and put him
to the ground and started beatin him up !!
P.S: today am not proud of what i’ve done!
But I suppose that we both were victims of that
disgusting system!
And that feeling never went away!
I didn’t fit in… I didn’t belong there…
I grew up very fond of arts …
writing, reading, music, theater…etc
so I gave it more attention… went to a music
academy, theater school, and then later started
English literature in Damascus University till I
left.
Anyway I knew I wasn’t going to get anywhere
in that country… and I knew I didn’t want to stay
there…
I was in Tubingen… sitting on the grass… with
my guitar, beer, and enjoying the sun…
you see these countries… Europe… made me a
sun slave… I lay down and let every bit of sun,
eat every inch of my skin, it makes me happy.
“of course my body lost its sun immunity system
here, so I spent that night hugging the toilet and
throwing my guts up.”

we have sun all the time in Damascus! So much
that you don’t notice how much you actually need
it, nor appreciate it.
Here though… all they got is clouds and clouds
and more clouds… very damn depressing.
But that day in Tubingen my wishes came true…
I needed a sunny escape… a change of scenery…
I wanted to stop seeing her everywhere…
I love her… but I didn’t love the way I was living
with her…
Berlin gave me what I wanted…. freedom…
wildness…
Berlin helped me explore who I am, and BE who I
wanted to be…
and unfortunately being with her took that away
from me, and I fled 4000 km NOT to be tamed
again.
Love is for certain people only in Damascus, and
only Muslim men get to have four wives and be
polyamorous!! of course in their Sharia’s patriarchy misogynist way!
So a gay woman ? No chance.
In Berlin I learned to let go of my possessing
obsessions, and my desires of being possessed.
I learned that love can be made to everyone,
everything, and everywhere.
Love, love, love…
I never really understood what love is… especially when I didn’t know yet that I had other
options…
but even before and after the big discovery, I tried
constantly to give all of me to all the boys i’ve
dated… but I didn’t have it in me…
didn’t have the ‘’PASSION’’ for it. Although I
found myself many times sexually interested but
that was it.
Till I fell in love for the first time with a woman.
And then everything changed…
I loved her so much that I wanted to fight for her,
and at the same time freaked the hell out!!
falling in love with a woman means that my
desires for women are more serious than I thought.
And I didn’t want to go to prison… I didn’t wanna
make a scandal, nor cause my family pain and
misery…
and to be honest I didn’t wanna go through that
misery!!
and so I spent the next years still trying to find
that guy that will save me from all this hell…
and in order to find mister charming, I went
through hell!!
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I was 19 the last time I tried to be with a man.
He was a gentleman.
My father admired and recommended him.
I cared for him… and I tried to be his.
And again… everything ends somehow.
One night he took me to a very romantic spot on a
hill. We parked the car and stared at the beautiful
view… Damascus… or just it’s lights in the dark…
he got on top of me and started kissing me all
over…
it was a perfect, pure, romantic setting… and I?
I didn’t notice till his elbow hit my thigh… that I
was in fact thinking of my University exams !!!!!
he drove me back home.
I went straight from the door to the bathroom
and put my arms around the toilet, and puked my
whole Stomach out.
Fell down to the ground and cried my eyes out…
I never saw him again but I kept his silver chain
and I never take it off.
It’s a reminder never to push myself into doing
something against my will and for the sake of
others!
Before I came to Berlin, I always wondered how
would it feel to kiss on the streets. How would
it feel to kiss them while a cool breeze gently
touches my face… or while feeling the warmth
of the sun on my skin… or just… kiss them with
no fear !
Not in the entrance some random building, nor
the restrooms of restaurants, nor in cars in dark
alleys!
Simply out!
Am not so big on public display of affection, but I
did enjoy experiencing it damn well.
After a couple of years of war time or as we call it
“crises”, People went mental. They couldn’t handle
it any more, they wanted to live! So they didn’t
really care about dying any more, or maybe they
just stopped fearing it…
we’d go on crazy rides in the car, drink, smoke
and even sometimes make out !
Once… one of my guy friends took me and a girl
friend of ours on an awesome ride. We drank,
smoked, laughed, talked and then things escalated
between me and the girl while parking in some
calm romantic spot ‘as always’.
Knock, knock, knock.
On the windows.
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I let her go and turned around to see three soldiers
surrounding the car, shouting, calling us to step
out of the vehicle with out IDs.
I froze.
My whole body started to shake and turned pale
in a second.
They saw us.
My friends did what the soldiers asked.
And I sat there not able to function.
I saw myself walking with them to what will
probably be the end of me.
He shouted: “you don’t understand ?”, “you don’t
know what you’re doing is illegal ?”, “Haram?”.
“maybe I’ll let the rest of the boys at the checkpoint take turns on you.”
perhaps one of them at least will fuck you out of
your diversions and into liking men like normal
women.
They snatched my bag, took my Id out, and started apologizing.
I don’t wear the Hijab.
Am from the coast.
Bashar Alassad is also from another place on the
coast.
So that was enough for them to assume that I was
Alawi-pro-regime and let us go.
On the way back to Berlin from Tubingen.
I felt like I said goodbye to the sun and clear skies
and heading back to my clouds.
I am staying for two days in Berlin and then
flying to Sweden.
I heard it’s even worse there.
Yes, I am throwing myself all over the place!!
all elements are leading me to do so…
first of all: the great ‘change of scenery’.
And because the damn Syrian passport takes you
nowhere!!
if Hell existed, you’d probably need a visa to get
there too!!
so now it’s the perfect time to just go!
Where ever the hell I want! See the world for
fuck’s sake!
Am very excited to go to Sweden. Am going to
Koko’s.
She’s the one who talked me into this whole
‘change of scenery’ idea.
Koko used to study together with my sister, so
that makes it kinda awkward somehow.
But regardless, I do like her.

She represents the distanced, untouched, estranged beauty.
We don’t know each other so good that we… and
for me somehow that makes it more interesting.
This whole experience of discovering someone
and getting to know them up close.
And yet already am very fascinated by her.
She’s got a very sexy artistic mind and a beautiful
painting of a body.
It’s a little bit hard to stop thinking about this
whole thing when i’ll be going there in a couple
of days!
Anyway am sure that we’ll meet on the same vibe.
I mean I already know that she shares a lot of my
political views.
It feels good and safe somehow to have that, and
especially in Exile.
Politics is my bittersweet. I love it. I fucking hate it.
I have every right to hate it though. Since I come
from the center of political drama on earth !!
we know exactly how disgusting politics can
actually be. Haha we are a live example of it.
I try to avoid politics as much as I can. For it
haunts me already.
Everything that make me ‘ME’, automatically
puts me in a political position.
Am afraid to chase it back. I don’t want it to pull
me deep and suck me dry till there’s no normal
person inside of me.
And of course the only time you catch me talking
politics passionately, or with any amount of anger,
yes am probably drunk!
That’s the only time I let my walls down.
Yesterday was the ‘’click’’ night !
It was a night of creepy connections.
Creepy as in too beautiful to believe, or too rare
to actually take place in reality.
I stumbled into a lady at the airport. Or she stumbled into me ?
She chose my table out of all the other tables at
the cafe, and asked if we could share it.
We clicked immediately… she invited me to drink
coffee with her.
And we talked and talked and talked.
Discovered that we were gonna share the same
flight.
Discovered that we were gonna share the same
seats row.
Got on the plane and talked and talked and talked.

We had very passionate conversations.
Discussed the whole world in a flight’s time.
I haven’t had that in a long time…
just being passionately involved in a conversation
with a beautiful stranger.
what are the odds of that happening!!
I was surprised to be honest. How small the world
can be ?
How many steps do we share everyday with
different people just not knowing it!!?? how many
thoughts??? ideas??? believes????
I felt like the world slapped me on my face with a
frying pan. A universe shock ?
she invited me to visit her where she will be
working in Norway.
I invited her to visit me in Berlin.
It was very enchanting that we both wanted it to
happen again.
We got off the plane. She wanted to pick up her
luggage.
And I couldn’t wait for her.
I knew that Koko will be waiting just behind that
one door.
So I said my goodbyes and headed out.
There she was. Leaning on the wall. Waiting for me.
She looked at me and smiled.
And I felt my body shiver of excitement.
We hugged. And got in the car.
Her father drove us home.
We took a walk. Went to her friend’s place.
I played music. And they listened.
I enjoyed playing for them. They are good listeners.
She made me feel like she appreciates every
single little sound that I was making.
I like that. I like people who respect arts.
And I like artists.
And in that sense, she is a respectful artist.
I don’t know how It was for her.
As for me, It wasn’t awkward nor weird.
It was only natural. Again. As I thought. We
clicked. Same vibe.
And we met. Physically and emotionally.
And it was what I’d like to call: pleasure and
passion.
Human Chemical explosions.
And I was drawn as if I was hypnotized.
Simply captivated by this being in front of me.
Life shrank into a tiny foggy shell with four walls.
And it hosted no other creatures but us.
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Foggy. Yes. Was it the smoke or the intense passionate energy I don’t know.
But it was my kind of blur paradise.
Paradise in a shell.
Today. The aftermath.
I feel myself being completely on a higher level.
Even my choice of words today is way more influenced and involved emotionally.
I admit I am overwhelmed.
I got storms inside.
This right here.
Right now.
Is what it is all about.
what are the odds of the world being super nice to
me many times in one night ??
and I realized that magic can be found outside my
comfort zone.
My life never fails to surprise me…
it hits me hard… boom boom
boom.
As my best friend once said:
your life’s rhythm is quick and
fickle lady.
your
It switches from one mode, one
station, one status, to the other.
Like a hopping wild animal.

It hits me hard… boom boom boom.
As my best friend once said:
life’s rhythm is a quick and fickle lady.

Things were great the first two days, and then…
we lost Koko’s best friend.
Her cat Aslan.
For whole five days.
Five days of craziness.
I have met so many people in my life that you
can’t imagine.
But I admit. I have never before came face to face
with Hysteria.
Insanity. At its true, actual, real colors.
I met a whole new Koko. Or if I may say: many
new Kokos ?
We walked a crazy load of kilometers and
screamed his name every night and day.
Went through all the techniques possible to find
him.
And during the process I met the consecutive
circle of Kokos.
She’d wake up. Cry her eyes out. Climb the top of
her misery and sadness.
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She’d drink her coffee. And hate the fuck out of
every single person around her.
Which in that case. That person was almost
always, me.
I became the punching bag of miss raging Koko.
Literally and figuratively.
She’d sit and smoke. And Isolate herself from
everything existing out of her own head.
And then later. Just like her cat. She’d sneak up to
bed next to me. Cuddles me. And apologizes for
being too mean.
We lay there. Talking about random things that
only we get.
Only we understand.
And somehow the subject of her lost child always
finds a way to pop up again.
And she starts crying again… but this time she
cries herself to sleep.
And on and on and on. The divine circle of personalities.

The happy Koko I met on the first phase.
The miserable. The raging and hating. The loner.
The guilty and -last but not least of course- the
cuddly.
I won’t give her many names and titles.
I’ll just conclude them all in one.
Miss hysteria!
I couldn’t leave her like that, so heart broken.
So I changed my flight and stayed.
It is strange. What kept me still willing to discover more??
Any random normal person would run from all
that highly intense stressful energy in the atmosphere.
But I didn’t want to run. I didn’t have enough.
I wanted more and more and more.
I sat there. Watching the course of her personalities just fascinated.
I connected to her on a high level.
So I didn’t feel like I was getting to know Koko.
I was experiencing her.
I saw her ten years ago. And I saw me in ten years.
And all that was very breath taking.

I love experiencing people.
Observing them. Understanding them.
Entering their crazy world of a mind. And living it.
And thus, a safe space was created.
A safe space for my own demons and monsters to
come out of their deeply buried coffins.
She woke up my own Enana. My own delicate
schizophrenia.
The vicious evil Enana inside.
The cute kitten Enana.
The little naughty Enana.
The boxed up ice coldEnana.
And most importantly.
Enana the masochist. Who somehow enjoyed all
the torment that was part and parcel of the whole
baggage.
Surrendered to the price that must be paid.
Got cornered into self-explosion and broke free.
Free.
Free Of all borders. All restrictions. All obstacles
and limitations.
A while ago I lost the control of the beautiful connection I had to my emotions and thoughts.
The connection I had to myself.
And today I am more me than I was a week ago.
A month ago. A year ago.
Am at the top of my self understanding. Self
coexistence.
Now I stand with fierce. Fully aware. And fully
in control.

Basically I wouldn’t be the me today !
Am back home.
No more escape.
No more change of scenery.
Back to studies and work work work.
Am still suffering to readapt to my usual environment.
Trying to exit the careless free, vacation state of
mind.
Running away did me good. But it won’t always.
Now I have to be present and focus all my energy
on production.
At least I get to drink a beer while having a walk!!
I know I live in THE place to be.
And I wanna use this chance.
I fled continents to reach my dreams, and darling
I will.
I am who I am. And I enjoy it.
Nothing before ever stopped me. And nothing
will now.

It has been, it is and will always be a pleasure to
cross passion paths together.
Miss hysteria. Gratitudes.
I think its the calm after the storms.
I find myself very quite and with nothing to say.
Filled with pointless, random thoughts.
Am thinking about my other life.
If I was still living in Damascus, I would be
graduating this year.
Probably it would be useless, but still… it’s the
end of a step, or a level.
And now am still learning a new language and
starting from nothing.
But that’s all bullshit actually, I shouldn’t be
annoyed by it, because I wouldn’t have achieved
anything! Not even remotely close to what I have,
since I came to Berlin.
I wouldn’t’ve lived any of the mind-blowing experiences that I’ve had so far.
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Postcards
to Europe
The drawings on the postcards are made by children from
Afghanistan who are living in a Greek refugee center as part
of the Colours of a Journey project. The children were asked
to draw their past, present and future.
Colours of a Journey is facilitated by
transform!europe, change4all, Euroculture Network,
SOSRacism Portugal and ARCI.
www.coloursofajourney.eu
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COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

Sy r ia
C O U N T R Y O F R ES I D E N C E

Swe d e n

EN G L IS H T R A NS L ATI O N

THE SILENCED VOICES –
DE TYSTADE RÖSTERNA
* * Year 2006 * *
The other day I was stopped for an unusual long
time by the police, when crossing and moving between the gates at Arlanda airport in Stockholm.
The police officer said, with an upset tone of voice
while looking down at my passport: “It’s really
confusing that most of you (us from Middle East,
as I was traveling to the region that day) have the
same date of birth: January 1st, 1980.”
He looked at me with a grumpy face and almost
threw my passport back at me. I looked at him
and quickly retorted, “Well I wasn’t as lucky as
you when I was born” – then left to avoid getting
arrested for lecturing him. When I was born,
dates were not important. Some of my cousins
were born and remained stateless for many years.
My mum gave birth to me in our living room by
herself, without even knowing she was carrying
twins. My twin brother unfortunately died a few
months later. When my mum went to register me,
the governmental officer just put a date. January
First. One day before or after New Year’s Eve
wouldn’t matter, he told her.
I always asked my mum when I was really born
and she always replied: “It was the time of
celebrations, I think it was New Year’s Eve.” For
many years, I really believed I was born on New
Year’s Eve. Actually, I only really found out my
date of birth last year when my mum found her
notebook from Syria. She called me and very
excitingly told me that she finally found the date
when I was born. I got upset with her and said:
“WHAT! So I wasn’t born on New Year’s Eve?
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Why would I believe you this time?”,
I argued. She replied saying that she
definitely thought that I took my date
of birth too serious, and then both of
us laughed.

That very same weekend I took the train to the
Swedish town of Flen to ‘inspect’ her notebook.
It was a black little notebook in which she used
to write dates of important events, such as when
she gave birth to us. However, she never thought
about those dates when my parents registered
us. Nothing about our identity as Kurds, or as a
minority, was ever significant. We had to obey
whatever the Syrian government told us.
My mom dropped out of school at a very early
age as she was forced into an early marriage
with her cousin even before turning 18. Luckily, she had at least learned how to write by
then and used her little notebook to document
special events in her life. She had beautifully
and gratefully written: “In the name of God, the
Most Gracious, the Most Compassionate. Today
I gave birth to twins, a boy and a girl. Delvin and
Dolovan. December 28. 1979.”
So I said to my mum: “Mum, next time I renew
my passport I will change it to the original dates
of birth. After 36 years I finally know when I
was born.” Well, better late than never I thought.
When thinking about how children enter the
world in Syria today, I was lucky to be born in a
living room and not under ruins or on the streets
of war, or for that sake as a stateless person. In the
end, the Swedish police never accepted my mum’s
notebook as a legal document to change my date
of birth to the original dates.

* * Year 1988 * *
In 1988, Iraq’s former president Saddam Hussein
attacked the Kurds with chemical weapons in the
city of Halabja, in Northern Iraq. It was world
news that upset many, not just Kurds. The event
had a big effect on my father.
In Syria, my father wrote many texts he would
never be able to publish. Kurds were not allowed
to express their ethnic identity in Syria, it wasn’t
allowed by the regime and it would cost any Kurd
their life. My father loved reading books. His

bookshelves in Syria were filled with books of
geography and history, and he knew a lot about
world politics and religions.
My father wrote a lot too, but buried his poems
and texts. For him, it was like burying his identity.
Even his dreams of becoming a writer were taken
from him. But when he found freedom in Sweden
he could no longer bear to keep his words in or
bury them. All the oppression, hate, discrimination and the vulnerable memories of being a Kurd
in Syria were expressed in words for the first time.
In Sweden, he could now write without fearing
for his life.
A prisoned soul was set free for the first time. His
voice would no longer be silenced.
His writings became a collection of poems in
Arabic about oppression against the Kurds, but he
also wrote about the Jews who had been the only
ones to show loyalty towards the Kurds.
With his words and poems now published, a new
hell broke out for him and he started to get death
threats.
With these death threats being made against him,
he could now file for asylum. With a Swedish
residence permit, he applied for family reunion
with the help of the Red Cross.

* * Year 1993 * *
Back in Syria, we were a poor family. My mother,
my siblings and me. We lived frugally, under
limited conditions. My mother was a self-taught
tailor and took care of her children with her small
salary. With her dowry, my mother bought some
land on which she built a house made of claybricks.
Although my father was a violent man and
battered his children at home, he was also an oppressed man in society. We grew up with various
levels of oppression and violence. Opportunities
for Kurds in Syria were minimal. We were marginalized, discriminated against. Some of us were
even stateless and others couldn’t even have their
Kurdish names registered.
My brothers were reaching adulthood, which
meant they would soon be called to military
service in the Syrian army. Because my father’s

collection of poems were published in Sweden, he
was also receiving threats. My father used it to
seek asylum in Sweden, so he could also save my
brothers before they got in trouble.
In 1993 my mother, the youngest of my brothers
and I reunited in Sweden, followed by my middle
brother a few months later. My sister, however,
had not received any threats and according to the
Swedish Migration Agency there were no other
reasons to be accepted in order to complete the
family reunion. She had reached the legal age of
maturity, which meant she didn’t fulfill the conditions to be united with her family in Sweden.
In Syria, my sister was not treated as an adult at
all. Women never get authority in the Middle East,
not until they’re married at least. Even though
my mom married her husband when she reached
legal age, she had been promised to him long
before she was an adult. The Migration Agency
had seemed to take for granted that my 18-yearold sister had the same rights and freedoms as a
Swedish 18-year old. During the years we waited
for each other, my sister and I exchanged letters.
Between the lines of our letters, a desire, an emptiness and tears were hiding. The dream of the
Northern Land had lost some of its beauty, and it
would separate us anew.
Our hopes for a better life in Sweden became
destroyed once more. The struggle for a reunited
family turned out to be a new battle for the whole
family. I realized how tough the laws in Europe
were, especially towards women who were left
behind in their home countries and who fought
to be reunited with their families. Even here, I
started to see patriarchy at work.
For us, the battle has never ended. The integration
of shattered families and souls has become the
new struggle. You don’t just choose to become a
refugee. To flee or migrate based on oppression,
discrimination and poverty is not a choice. It’s
fate. It’s a consequence of dictatorships. No one
leaves behind their home voluntarily.
Nevertheless, the struggle doesn’t start nor end
when you have started your new journey as a refugee or a migrant, nor does a new happy beginning
start. New battles take shape. You live between
the ruins of your memories with a truncated soul.
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The body might be in a new place, but the soul is
left with those who you have left behind. After
many years, you live in stillness of time, where in
your mind there is no difference between morning
and evening.
From 1993 to 1996, my parents tried to get my
sister to Sweden, without any success, and my
father gave up hope. The only way for her to be
reunited with us would be through an arranged
marriage. My father went to see people, mostly
Kurds, with a picture of her. Who wants to marry
this beautiful girl? After several years of constant
rejection from the Migration Agency, my sister
had also given up hope to be reunited with us.
Mom refused to agree with an arranged marriage.
She didn’t want her daughter to experience the
same situation she did. But my father didn’t take
my mother’s concern into consideration. He
threatened she would never meet her children
again if she didn’t obey. This was how my mom
was forced to go back to Syria to marry away my
sister with an Iranian man, who was chosen as the
only way out for her to be reunited with us.
It took four years for my sister and us to reunite
in Sweden, but through an arranged marriage my
sister was forced from one form of oppression to
another. Her new husband was much older and
very traditional and kept with the old clan-traditions from Iran. My sister’s residence permit
would be renewed every six months, which
meant she needed to stay out of trouble. One
mistake would send her back to Syria. She chose
to silently accept her destiny with the older man.
One day, a year after they had become a couple
in Sweden, he died in a car accident on the way
home from work.

* * Year 2000 * *
I was thirteen years old when I came to Sweden.
My childhood in Syria was filled with violence
and oppression. And when we came to Sweden,
a new broken chapter in my life began. During
my teenage years, up until I was 26, we lived in a
broken family, experiencing culture clashes and
discriminating structures.
The honor killings of two young Swedish-Kurdish
girls had received much media attention in the
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years I studied at university. They had led to a
big debate about Middle Eastern honor culture, a
debate that didn’t just concerned honor culture in
Sweden. It also increased tensions between Christian and Muslim groups in Sweden, as well as

Your body is in a new place
but your soul is not
within the Muslim and clan-based communities,
and between conservative and liberal communities from the Middle East.
In the middle of these events, Al-Qaida carried
out the attacks on the World Trade Center, on
September 11th, 2001. This horrible crime caused
immigrants to be seen as evil, a threat against
national society. Almost nobody in the debates
talked about internal disputes and conflicts
within migrant communities, which led to further
segregation in debates and society. For many
migrants, this caused a reinforcement of the own
cultural norms, especially due to the lack of a
strong national identity in the alienated society
they were living in. We felt the weight of the eyes
on our communities, and tried to defend ourselves,
many of us doing so by keeping to our traditions
even stronger.
In my family, we tried to integrate, against all
odds. For men, this was even more difficult and
tough as many were judged as stereotypical
oppressors because of the honor killings, and as
terrorists because of the September 11th attacks.
My four elder siblings had come to Sweden when
they were much older than I was. This also meant
that they were more traditional, especially in the
beginning. They went through their own identity
crises and culture shocks. Besides, I had lived
some years in a Swedish foster home due to the
family separation, and had integrated quicker into
Swedish society.
We all lived in fear, both for losing and keeping
each other. No one of us was free. We all made
our own journey. As a consequence from our
family separation, and because he was ignored
by the Swedish authorities, the youngest of my
brothers had started doing drugs, during a long
period of time. Alienation and ignorance from the

authorities caused his lonely struggle in a country
which language he could hardly understand. They
would treat him as a criminal instead of the refugee child he was.
All these conflicts and insecurity that surrounded
us, made me take new decisions in my life.
I wanted to leave.
To constantly put together all the pieces of a so
called life in Sweden had exhausted me and taken
away my own identity.

* * Year 2006 * *
I had decided to go to Iraq. It was an escape in
its own right, albeit a paradoxical one: an escape
from peaceful Sweden to war torn Iraq. Only
three years earlier, in 2003, Iraq had been invaded
by the USA and ‘the coalition of the willing’ as
former USA president George Bush had called it.
In the midst of failing to save our own family, and
in our different attempts to create a new existence
for ourselves, I had escaped in order to try and
find something else to save. By doing so, I could
perhaps find peace, a way to heal.
But instead I found the grim reality of what war,
conflict and oppression do to human beings. For
almost seven years I would be confronted with
the cruelest faces of war and conflict. All the forgotten victims of war in refugee camps scattered
around the Middle East and Northern Africa.
People who had lost all their dignity. Women and
men, but especially women, to whom justice had
turned its back. During these years, I also witnessed the Arab Spring, the wars in Iraq, Yemen
and Syria. All this had changed many countries
to warzones and forced millions to take refuge,
either within the country or abroad.
Among them there were my relatives and my
childhood friends from Syria.

**
Iraq, which became the first country I visited to
work in, became an incredibly sad chapter. Not
just in my life, but for the whole region. Under
the American invasion, most of Iraq’s fantastic
infrastructure, which was built under Saddam’s
time and made Iraq one of the best functioning

countries in the whole Middle-East, had been left
in ruins. Today, the country suffers from the massive brain drain of experts who fled the country in
war, with all their much-needed competences to
rebuild the country. What is more, there are many
internal refugees due to the political vacuum that
led to the growth of extremist organizations that
persecute minorities.
Already before the war, the UN punished Iraq
through economic sanctions during all of the
1990s, after the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. Even
then, they were convinced that Iraq produced
weapons of mass destruction, and the UN put
sanctions in place to ‘destroy’ the capacity of
developing these. The sanctions left 1,6 million
people dead. Consequently, it led to a social and
economic catastrophe in the whole country, with
starvation, lack of water, and disease.
On the same grounds and believes that Iraq still
had weapons of mass destruction, the country
was invaded by an American-led coalition. This
time, five million people were forced to relocate
within the country, or take refuge in neighboring
countries and Europe.
Ten years later, in addition to the devastation
of war, the country was overloaded by refugees
from Syria, as well as Iraqi refugees from the
Western provinces who were fleeing Al Qaida
and Islamic State.
After I had worked in the region for seven years,
of which four in Iraq, I returned to Iraq in 2014
for a short assignment. After seven years in the
region, the most disturbing event was finding my
relatives among the Syrian refugees in the country. My cousin who fled to Erbil with some other
cousins told me he had been stopped by the police,
who confiscated his passport and accused him of
going to Iraq with a false passport. The fact was,
he told us later, legitimate passports were confiscated from Syrian refugees to be sold on the black
market to Kurds and Iraqis, who could then come
to Europe as if they were Syrian refugees.
It’s easier to get a residence permit in Europe as
a Syrian than as a national from any other Arabic
state, which meant a Syrian passport had become
attractive to many in the region. My cousin had
already paid a fortune for his own passport. The
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fee had been raised 150 times by the Syrian
authorities to prevent people from leaving the
country. With an earlier attempt to flee to Turkey,
his passport was also taken by the Turkish police.
The Turkish state had stopped 75.000 Syrians
from going to Europe, and many had lost their
passports due to the Turkish authorities.
My aunt had always been a working woman,
proud and independent. When I met her in 2014,
she told me: “It is difficult for the Kurds in Iraq to
understand and accept that I’m looking for a job.
To become a teacher again is impossible as they
do not hire Syrians here, especially not women.”
However, she managed to get some small jobs as
a nanny and prepared Syrian food for Kurdish
families. None of my relatives feels at home in
Iraqi Kurdistan. One of my aunt’s sons is working
to earn enough money to go to Germany. Europe
is the destination for many young people with
dreams and hope for a future without war and
persecution, whilst many parents want to stay in
Syria so they can die at home eventually. Parents
also have the last wish to at least get their sons out
of the country, so they won’t risk being forcibly
recruited by the regime or rebel groups.
But for me, the biggest shock during this trip
would be the hidden truth about how refugees
are treated in refugee camps. My friends, who
worked for local Kurdish-Iraqi organizations in
Erbil, witnessed the massive sexual assault on
Syrian girls in the camps.
“In the camps, we saw a lot of prostitution. It was
so incredibly normalized. Families were forced
to accept their daughters used for such things, as
they couldn’t even afford the barest necessities.
Women were forced into prostitution in order to
provide for all their family members,” says Helin,
a human rights activist working on revealing
these practices for a Kurdish organization on
request of the UN.
When I met her in an office in the center of Erbil,
I asked her if the women did so voluntarily.
“No, of course not. Who wants to sell their body
for food? But this isn’t the worst. The worst we
saw, and something that became a scandal, was
that even those who were responsible for handing
out the food to the refugees, were exploiting the
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refugee girls sexually. Or at least they were involved in the organized prostitution in the camp,”
Helin continues. She told me that both the police
and Asayesh – the Kurdish Intelligence Agency
– and the Kurdish security staff were involved in
the ongoing prostitution.
“The extent of it was frighteningly big and we
were shocked at what we witnessed,” she almost
whispered.
“Did Asayesh know?” I asked
“They knew, but looked the other way when their
own staff exploited these girls. They both knew
of the situation, and exploited it. They helped
transport girls from the camp to buyers. At least
from the camps, they were case responsible. Even
the security staff knew and were drawn into
the network. It’s still continuing, but with more
caution,” she answers, and continues:
“You know how conservative they are here. Then
these Syrian girls come, educated and socially
open. They have work experience and have lived
a more free and independent life than the women
in Kurdistan. Our men misinterpret these things,
and exploit them in their vulnerable situation as
if it were acceptable. Kurdish men aren’t used
to seeing women in professional capacities – for
them, they belong at home and above all in the
kitchen. Here in Kurdish Iraq, a woman doesn’t
interact with men before she’s married. If she
wants freedom, she needs to marry. Marriage is
the key to everything for women in this country,”
she notes bitterly.
Helin says that many of the girls have committed
suicide, and have even burnt themselves alive to
escape from the sexual exploitation. The numbers
in UN reports are low, while the real numbers are
scary, she reports. When I ask what the girls do
when these assaults happen, she tells me:
“They keep silent. This is why we named our
report We Keep Silent. To be raped in this part of
the world means that the worst part of the assault
is not the experience itself. For women, the worst
thing is that her honor has been tainted, dragged
through the dirt. The shame is more harmful,
which makes it almost impossible for her to report
the crime.”

Similar cases have affected thousands of Syrian
women in refugee centers where UNHCR containers are used as ’hotel rooms’ for ’sex tourism’
for men from the Gulf states. Everything in
coordination with security staff, with international organizations that look the other way. There, a
UN chef also confronted me, but because the international organizations are scared to be thrown
out of the country, they choose silence to save
their own programs and organizations.
Thousands of Iraqi women were also sexually
exploited under the American-led war against
Iraq. But because even then silence prevailed, the
sexual violence against women and refugees has
found new open borders. There is a sexual war
against women going on today in the region, but
it is a war that happens in the silence of justice. In
the same way the arms industry profits from the
war, the international organizations profit from
the humanitarian crises in the region, in the same
colonial spirit.
It was only a couple of years ago that the world
witnessed how Yazidi women and girls were sold
as sex slaves. On Christmas day 2014, I visited
Lalesh, the holy city of the Yazidi. There, I met
tens of young girls that were kidnapped by IS in
Ninewa, in Iraq’s Western province. They had
been raped and sold as sex slaves. With the help
of their own activists, many of them could be
’bought back’. Unfortunately, today more than
three thousand Yazidi girls are missing, and one
fears that they’re still in the hands of IS.
The Yazidi priests I met in their holy city in
Northern Iraq complain about how the media had
exposed them as an unforgiving people and religion and had accused them of not welcoming back
those girls who were raped and taken by IS.
“There are many around us who want to spoil our
reputation. They say our religion is unforgiving,
that we worship the devil and that we kill our
girls. This has been ongoing since 2007, when a
girl escaped from her family to marry a Muslim
boy, only to be stoned to death. Because of this,
people think our religion and culture support
these acts,” the Yazidi priests tell me.
“The only humanitarian help for Yazidi comes
from the Yazidi themselves,” say the activists I

meet. “Especially by taking home the kidnapped
girls. The Kurds and Iraqi are more interested in
controlling the disputed areas where Yazidi live,
mostly out of their own political interests and
to shape demographic changes in the country,”
several activists tell me.
Everywhere I worked with refugees in the Middle
East, they were always quiet about the sexual assault cases. In Yemen alone, thousands of women
and girls – mostly internal refugees – have been
subjected to sexual assault, because of recent
conflicts and the extreme poverty in the country.
It’s happening without any attention by media and
politicians in the rest of the world.
During the Arab Spring, we also witnessed the
biggest feminist movement in the Middle East
and Northern Africa – a movement unlike any
other, but even this happened without any recognition and support to these feminist movements.
They fought in darkness and on their own in the
silence and ignorance of the world.

* * Year 2016 * *
During my thirteen years in my work in local
assistance and within several international organizations, I worked from my own experiences
and tried to push for answers on human rights for
women and young people. The bureaucratic and
hierarchical organizations for which I worked
lacked knowledge and understanding for the
root of the problems in our Middle-Eastern and
Northern-African cultures. People like me, with
that knowledge and experience, were denied the
possibilities to lead and affect the work.
Instead, we found ourselves stuck in the middle
between the patriarchal regimes in recipient
countries and the international organizations who
would sometimes function in an old, colonial spirit. The local grassroots movements complained
that the international organizations failed through
their short projects which generally lacked a longterm strategy. The projects would often create
competition between local organizations. They
were implemented rather for their own purposes
than to help local organizations and, above all,
those who were vulnerable.
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When I returned to Sweden after seven intense
years with the UN in the MENA region, media
reports on the Middle East focused on the war,
‘terrorism’ and how Europe had been invaded by
refugees, even if Europe hadn’t even taken in half
of the total number of refugees that were taken in
by some Middle-Eastern countries.
There were no headlines about injustices and
assaults against refugees in camps. No articles on
child soldiers who were forced to use weapons in
a world that had ignored their right to be children.
No stories about the Iraqi and Syrian refugee
women who were sexually exploited in front of
the eyes of international aid organizations in refugee camps all around the Middle Eastern region.
There were no headlines about minorities that
fought for their children to be able to go to school,
or to express themselves in their own language.
No articles about women, children and men that
paid the prize for the greed of international superpowers. No stories about the West’s weapon trade
with dictators and Western-made weapons that
ended up in the hands of rebel groups.
The Refugees Welcome campaigns became a little
band-aid on a gaping, bleeding wound. That little
bit of human solidarity that was left in Europe
while its coasts and harbors were transformed to
cemeteries. Not even the images of dead children
on European beaches changed the minds of politicians, except those of Germany and Sweden.
It was then, when I witnessed all these tough
questions, that I decided to write a book about
our silenced voices, and return to the region once
more to collect stories and eye witnesses about
the silent war against women in refugee camps, in
women’s jails, on the streets of the Arab Spring
and in my childhood region.
I traveled back to Iraq, Yemen, Jordan, Lebanon,
Egypt and Tunisia to gather their stories, to listen,
to document. Through my voice, my pen and my
freedom of expression in Sweden, I could tell the
world about the injustices and crimes against all
these victims.
I became a voice for the ’Silenced Voices’, for
those who were never allowed to express their
political opinions, men who were silenced and
tortured in the absolute worst prisons. I also
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became a voice for my own father. I became a
voice for my mother and our family and how our
escape broke down our family in ruins, and about
the authorities who let us down when we fought
to reunite and integrate in the new Northern Land.
I wanted to write this for you too, so you can’t
say: “We didn’t know”.

Delvin
Arsan
ORIGINAL

Because now you know.
But don’t choose silence.

THE SILENCED VOICES –
DE TYSTADE RÖSTERNA
* * Year 2006 * *
The other day I was stopped for an unusual long
time by the police, when crossing and moving
between the gates at Arlanda airport in Stockholm. The police officer said, with an upset tone
of voice while looking down at my passport:
“It’s really confusing that most of you (us from
Middle East, as I was traveling to the region
that day) have the same date of birth: January
1st, 1980.”
He looked at me with a grumpy face and almost
threw my passport back at me. I looked at him
and quickly retorted, “Well I wasn’t as lucky
as you when I was born” – then left to avoid
getting arrested for lecturing him. When I was
born, dates were not important. Some of my
cousins were born and remained stateless for
many years. My mum gave birth to me in our
living room by herself, without even knowing she was carrying twins. My twin brother
unfortunately died a few months later. When
my mum went to register me, the governmental
officer just put a date. January First. One day
before or after New Year’s Eve wouldn’t matter,
he told her.
I always asked my mum when I was really born
and she always replied: “It was the time of celebrations, I think it was New Year’s Eve.” For
many years, I really believed I was born on New
Year’s Eve. Actually, I only really found out my
date of birth last year when my mum found her
notebook from Syria. She called me and very
excitingly told me that she finally found the date
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when I was born. I got upset with her and said:
“WHAT! So I wasn’t born on New Year’s Eve?
Why would I believe you this time?”, I argued.
She replied saying that she definitely thought that
I took my date of birth too serious, and then both
of us laughed.
That very same weekend I took the train to the
Swedish town of Flen to “inspect” her notebook.
It was a black little notebook in which she used
to write dates of important events, such as when
she gave birth to us. However, she never thought
about those dates when my parents registered
us. Nothing about our identity as Kurds, or as a
minority, was ever significant. We had to obey
whatever the Syrian government told us.
My mom dropped out of school at a very early
age as she was forced into an early marriage with
her cousin even before turning 18. Luckily, she
had at least learned how to write by then and
used her little notebook to document special
events in her life. She had beautifully and gratefully written: “In the name of God, most Gracious, most Compassionate. Today I gave birth
to Twins, a boy and a girl. Delvin and Dolovan.
December 28. 1979.”
So I said to my mum: “Mum, next time I renew
my passport I will change it to the original dates
of birth. After 36 years I finally know when I
was born.” Well, better late than never I thought.
When thinking about how children enter the
world in Syria today, I was lucky to be born in a
living room and not under ruins or on the streets
of war, or for that sake as a stateless person. In
the end, the Swedish police never accepted my
mum’s notebook as a legal document to change
my date of birth to the original dates.

* * Year 1988 * *
Klockan 11 på morgonen den 16 mars 1988, efter
två dagars kraftfull beskjutning från den irakiska
armén från närliggande kullar, började Saddam
Husseins bombflyg bomba staden Halabja. Det
historiens först medvetna bombning av civila
med gas. Gasattacken mot den kurdiska staden
lämnade 5000 civila döda.
Min far följde nyheterna från sin lilla TV på flyktingförläggningen i Hälleforsnäs i Sverige. Han
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hade lyckats ta sig dit från Syrien några månader
tidigare. Händelsen påverkade min far väldigt
mycket. I Syrien skrev han mängder som han aldrig fick publicera. Om han publicerade så skulle
han med säkerhet dödas. I Syrien fick inte kurder
yttra sig om sin etniska tillhörighet, det var inte
tillåtet av regimen. Så min far skrev och grävde
ner sina dikter och texter. För honom var det som
att gräva ner sin identitet. Först tvingades han
gifta sig med sin kusin, min mor, sedan fråntogs
även hans drömmar om att bli författare, eller ens
kunna uttrycka sig.
Men nu var han i Sverige och natten när han
följde nyheterna om Halabja på sitt rum på flyktinglägret i lämnade inte pennan honom på hela
natten. All det förtryck, hat, diskrimineringen
och de sårbara minnena som Kurd i Syrien fick
för första gången uttrycka sig i ord. Han kunde
nu, i Sverige skriva utan att frukta för sitt liv.
En fängslad själ blev för första gången fri. Hans
röst skulle inte längre tystas.
Det blev en diktsamling på arabiska om förtrycket mot kurderna. Men han skrev också om att
judarna har varit de enda som varit lojala mot oss
kurder.
Med hans ord och dikter nu publicerat så brakade
ett nytt helvete ut mot honom och han började få
dödshot.

* * Year 1993 * *
I Syrien fanns jag, min mor och mina syskon. Vi
var en fattig familj som levde sparsamt under med
väldigt begränsade förutsättningarna. Min mor
var en självlärd sömmerska och försörjde sina
barn på en sömmerskan lilla lön. Med sin hemgift
köpte min mor en bit mark och byggde ett hus av
lerblock på fastigheten.
Trots att min far var en våldsam man hemma
och misshandlade sina barn så var han också en
förtryckt man i samhället. Vi växte upp under
olika nivåer av förtryck och våld. Förutsättningarna för kurder i Syrien var minimala. Vi var
marginaliserade, diskriminerade och en del av
oss var till och med statslösa. Andra fick inte ens
ha sina kurdiska namn registrerade.
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Mina bröder närmade sig myndighetsåldern
vilket innebar att de skulle bli kallade att göra
militärtjänsten i den syriska armén. Då nu min
fars diktsamlingar var publicerade så var också
de nu hotade. Det var huvudorsakerna till att min
så småningom ansökte om asyl i Sverige så att
han kunde rädda mina bröder innan de skulle
råka riktigt illa ut.

Men kampen slutar inte vid den tidpunkten när
man blir flykting eller immigrerar. Det är sällan
ett nytt liv av lycka börjar då. Det är nya strider
som formar sig. Man lever bland ruinerna av
sina minnen och med en stympad själ. Kroppen
må befinna sig på en ny plats, men själen är kvar
med dem som man lämnat bakom sig. I många år
förblir vardagen en stillsam klocka.

Under 1993 återförenades min mor jag och den
yngsta av mina bröder till Sverige. Ett par månader senare kom även den mellersta av bröderna att
återförenas med oss. Men min syster hade varken
hot eller andra skäl för att få familjeåterföreningen godkänd enligt Migrationsverket. Hon hade
nått myndighetsåldern och det ansågs att hon
därmed inte uppfyllde kravet för återförening
med familjen.

Efter att mina föräldrar mellan åren 1993 och
1996 förgäves försökt få min syster till Sverige
gav min far upp hoppet. Det enda möjliga sättet
för att återförena henne med oss blev genom ett
arrangerat äktenskap. Min far gick runt med en
bild av henne, främst bland kurder. Vem vill gifta
sig med den vackra flickan? Efter flera år av ständiga avslag från migrationsverket hade min syster
också gett upp hoppet om att återförenas med oss.

Men i Syrien behandlades inte min syster som
en myndig person eftersom kvinnor aldrig blir
myndiga i Mellanöstern. Inte förrän de har gifts
bort i alla fall. Trots att mamma hade gifts bort
vid myndig ålder med sin make hade hon ju varit
”bortlovad” till honom långt innan hon hade blivit
myndig. Migrationsverket tog tydligen för givet
att min syster vid arton års ålder hade samma
rättigheter och frihet som en svensk artonåring.
Under åren vi väntade på varandra brevväxlade
jag med min syster. Mellan raderna av våra brev
dolde sig en längtan, en tomhet och tårar. Drömmen om landet i norr var inte lika vacker som i
våra drömmar, den kom att separera oss på nytt.
Våra förhoppningar om ett bättre liv i Sverige
visade sig raseras på nytt. Kampen för familjeåterförening kom att bli en ny kamp för hela
familjen. Det fick mig också att inse hur hårda
lagarna i Europa faktiskt var. Speciellt drabbade
det kvinnorna som lämnades bakom och kämpade
för att återförenas med sina familjer. Även här
började jag se ett patriarkat.
För oss har kampen aldrig slutat. Integrationen
med splittrade familjer och själar blir den nya
kampen. Man väljer inte att bli flykting. Att fly
eller emigrera på grund av förtryck, diskriminering och fattigdom är inte ett val. Det är ett öde.
Det är konsekvenser av diktaturer. Ingen lämnar
sitt hem frivilligt.

Mamma vägrade att vara med om ett arrangerat
äktenskap. Hon ville inte att hennes dotter skulle
få uppleva samma situation som hon själv. Hon
slogs då blodig av min far. Han hotade med att
hon aldrig skulle få träffa oss barn igen om hon
inte lydde. Så min mor tvingades att återvända
tillbaka till Syrien för att gifta bort min syster
med den iranska mannen som valts ut och som
var den enda utvägen för att få henne återförenad
med oss.
Så, fyra år senare återförenades min syster med
oss. Men det blev genom ett arrangerat äktenskap
som tvingade min syster från ett förtryck till ett
annat. Hennes nya make var traditionell och höll
fast vid de gamla klan-traditionerna från Iran.
Min systers uppehållstillstånd skulle förnyas var
sjätte månad, vilket innebar att hon måste hålla
ut. Ett enda felsteg skulle skicka henne tillbaka
till Syrien. Hon valde tystnad och ett öde med den
äldre mannen. En dag, ett år efter att de blivit ett
par i Sverige, omkom han i en bilolycka på väg
hem från jobbet.

* * Year 2000 * *
Själv kom jag som trettonåring till Sverige. Min
barndom i Syrien var fylld av våld och förtryck.
Och när vi skulle komma till Sverige påbörjades
ett nytt trasigt kapitel i mitt liv. Under hela
tonåren och fram tills att jag blev 26 år levde vi
med en familjesplittring, kulturkrockar och nya
diskriminerande strukturer.

Ett par uppmärksammade så kallad hedersmord
på två unga svensk-kurdiska tjejer hade fått stora
rubriker under de åren som jag studerade på
universitetet. Det hade lett till en stor debatt om
hederskultur, en debatt som inte bara handlade
om hederskulturen i det svenska samhället. Den
ökade också spänningarna mellan kristna och
muslimska grupper i Sverige, liksom inom de
muslimska och klanbaserade grupperna, inklusive mellan konservativa och liberala grupper från
Mellanöstern.
Mitt i allt detta genomförde al-Qaida dessutom
attentaten mot World Trade Center den 11 september 2001. Detta fruktansvärda brott blev också
dock en händelse som stämplade stora invandrargrupper som illasinnade och ett hot mot ”det
egna” samhället. Nästan ingen i debatten talade
om de interna tvister och konflikter kring dessa
frågor som fanns i dessa grupper, vilket gjorde
dem än mer segregerade i debatten och samhället.
För många innebar detta att de egna kulturella
normerna förstärktes, speciellt i avsaknad av en
egen stark nationell identitet i det utanförskap
som de befann sig i. Vi alla kände oss utpekade
och försökte i stället gå i försvar, många genom
att hålla ännu hårdare fast vid sina traditioner.
I min familj försökte vi mot alla odds att
integrera oss. För killarna var det ännu svårare
och tuffare då många drogs över en kam som
förtryckare på grund av hedersmorden, och som
terrorister på grund av 11 septemberattackerna.
Mina fyra äldre syskon hade kommit till Sverige
vid en mycket äldre ålder än jag själv hade gjort.
Detta innebar förstås att de var mer traditionella, i alla fall under de första åren i Sverige. De
genomgick en egen identitetskris och upplevde
egna kulturkrockar. På grund av vår familjesplittring hade jag dessutom fått leva några år i
en svensk fosterfamilj och hade integrerat mig i
samhället mycket snabbare än mina syskon.
Alla levde vi i en rädsla för att både behålla och
förlora varandra. Ingen av oss var egentligen fri. Vi
gjorde alla vår egen resa. Den yngsta av bröderna
hade dessutom hamnat snett med droger under en
väldigt lång period på grund av familjesplittringen
och hade totalt ignorerats av myndigheterna i Sverige. Utanförskapet och ignoransen från de svenska
myndigheterna blev hans ensamma kamp i ett land
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han knappt kunde språket. Han kom snarare att
behandlades som kriminell än som ett utsattbarn.
Alla dessa konflikter och all den ovisshet som
omgav oss gjorde att jag nu fattade nya beslut i
mitt liv.
Jag ville bort.
Att ständigt lappa ihop våra liv i Sverige utmattade mig och hade tagit ifrån mig min identitet.

* * Year 2006 * *
Jag hade intalat och bestämt mig för att åka till
Irak. Det var i själva verket en flykt. En paradoxal
sådan. Från fredens Sverige till krigets Irak. Irak
hade bara tre år tidigare, 2003 invaderats av USA
och ”the coalition of the willing” som USA:s
förre president, George Bush, kallade det.
Mitt i alla misslyckanden med att rädda i vår
familj och i våra olika försök att skapa en ny
tillvaro var jag nu istället på flykt för att försöka
hitta något som skulle gå att räddas. I det skulle
jag nu kanske finna ro och kunna helas.
Men istället fann jag grymma verkligheter om
vad krig, konflikter och förtryck gör med människor. I nästan sju år kom jag att konfronteras med
krigens och konflikternas grymmaste ansikten.
Alla bortglömda krigsoffer på flyktinglägren runt
om i Mellanöstern och Nordafrika. Människor
som hade förlorat all sin värdighet. Kvinnor och
män, men framför allt kvinnor där även rättvisan
hade vänt dem ryggen. Under dessa år fick jag
också uppleva och bevittna den arabiska våren,
krigen i Irak, Yemen och Syrien. Allt detta som
förvandlade många länder till krig och tvingade
millioner på flykt både inom sina länder, men
också som flyktingar utanför sina landsgränser.
Bland dem även mina släktingar och barndomsvänner från Syrien.

*
Irak, som blev det första landet att åka och jobba i
kom att bli ett otroligt sorligt kapitel. Inte bara för
mig utan för hela regionen. Under den amerikanska invasionen hade majoriteten av Iraks
fantastiska infrastruktur, som hade byggts under
Saddams tid och gjort Irak till en av dem mest
fungerande länderna i hela Mellanösterns, hade
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nu lämnats i spillror. Ett land som idag lider av en
massiv flykting-våg av experter som pga av krigen
lämnade landet med all den så nödvändiga kompetensen som nu behövs och saknas i landet för att
återbygga landet. Utöver detta också alla interna
flyktingar skapades pga det politiskt vakuum som
ledde till framväxten av extrema organisationer
som förföljde minoriteter på grund bl a av demografiska förändringar.
Redan innan kriget straffade FN Irak genom
ekonomiska sanktioner under hela 1990 talet
efter den irakiska invasionen av Kuwait. Även då
var man övertygad att Irak producerade massförstörelsevapen och FN införde sanktionerna
för att ”förstöra” dess kapacitet att utveckla dem.
Sanktioner, som lämnade 1,6 miljoner att dö på
grund av dessa sanktioner orsakade en social och
ekonomisk katastrof i hela landet med brist på vatten, svält, sjukdomar och undernäring som följd.
På samma grunder och övertygelsen om att
Irak fortfarande innehade massförstörelsevapen
invaderades landet senare av en amerikansk-led
koalition. Denna gång tvingades över fem miljoner människor på flykt, både som internflyktingar
och som flyktingar till grannländer och Europa.
Tio år senare kom landet att, förutom förödelsen
från kriget, även belastas av massiva flyktingvågor
från Syrien och ytterligare interna flyktingar pga
efter maktövertagandet av Al Qaida och Islamiska
Staten i landets västra provinser.
Efter att jag jobbade i regionen sju år, varav
fyra år i Irak åkte jag hösten 2014 tillbaka till
Irak för ett par veckors korta uppdrag. Det som
gjorde mig mest bestört än under alla mina 7 år
i regionen var att finna mina släktingar bland
dem syriska flyktingarna i landet. Min kusin som
hade tagit sig till Erbil med några andra kusiner
berättar bestört att han blivit stoppad av polisen
som konfiskerade hans pass och anklagade honom
för att ha tagit sig till Irak med ett förfalskat pass.
Faktum är, berättar han fortfarande så konfiskeras
legitima pass från syriska flyktingar för att senare
säljas på svarta marknaden till kurder och irakier
så att de ska kunna ta sig till Europa som syriska
flyktingar.
Som syrier idag är det lättare att få uppehållstillstånd i Europa än från någon annan arabisk stat
därför har de syriska passen också blivit attraktiva

för många i regionen. Min kusin hade redan betalat en förmögenhet för sitt eget pass, priserna hade
hundrafemtio dubblats av myndigheterna i Syrien
för att hindra folk från att lämna landet. Vid ett
tidigare flyktförsök till Turkiet blev han också där
fråntagen sitt pass av den turkiska polisen. Bara
nyligen i Turkiet hade den turkiska staten också
stoppat 75 000 syrier från att ta sig till Europa och
många hade förlorat sina pass till den turkiska
staten.
Min kusins mamma och faster har alltid varit en
yrkeskvinna, stolt och självständig. När jag träffade henne då 2014 berättade hon: ”Det är svårt
för kurderna i den kurdiska regionen av Irak att
förstå och acceptera att jag letar jobb, klagar hon.
Att gå tillbaka till det tidigare läraryrket är omöjligt då man inte anställer syrier här, än mindre om
de är kvinnor”. Hon har däremot lyckats skaffa sig
småjobb som dagmamma och lagar syrisk mat åt
kurdiska familjer. Ingen av släktingarna trivs här
i Irakiska Kurdistan. En av sönerna jobbar för att
få ihop pengar till att åka till Tyskland. Europa
är målet för många unga med drömmar och hopp
om en framtid utan krig och förföljelse, medan
föräldrarna vill tillbaka till Syrien för att dö i sina
hem. Föräldrarna har också en sista önskan om
att åtminstone kunna få ut sina söner så att de inte
skulle få återvända till Syrien där de riskerar att
tvångsrekryteras i kriget av regimen eller rebell
grupper.
Men den största chocken för mig under denna
resa kom att bli den dolda sanningen om hur flyktingarna blev behandlade på flyktinglägren. Mina
vänner, som jobbar för lokala kurdisk-irakisk
organisationer i Erbil har vittnat om massiva
övergrepp på syriska flickorna på flyktinglägren.
- I lägren såg vi väldigt mycket prostitution. Det
var så otroligt normaliserat. Familjer tvingas
acceptera att deras döttrar utsätts för sådant
eftersom pengarna inte räcker ens till det nödvändigaste. Så kvinnorna tvingas prostituera sig för
att kunna försörja alla i familjen, berättar Helin,
en människorättsaktivist som jobbade med att
avslöja dessa fall för en kurdisk organisation på
begäran av FN.
- Men gjorde kvinnorna det frivilligt? Frågar
jag nyfiket när jag träffar henne på ett kontor i
centrala Erbil.

- Nej, så klart inte. Vem vill sälja sin kropp för
mat? Men det här är inte det värsta. Det jobbigaste vi såg och som blev en skandal, var att till
och med de som delade ut maten till flyktingarna
utnyttjade flyktingflickorna sexuellt, eller åtminstone var inblandade i den organiserade prostitutionen i lägren, fortsätter Helin. Hon berättar
att såväl polisen som Asayesh – den kurdiska
underrättelsetjänsten – och den kurdiska säkerhetspersonalen för flyktinglägren var inblandade i
den pågående prostitutionen.
- Omfattningen var skrämmande stor och vi blev
väldigt chockade över vad vi bevittnade. Hon
nästan viskar fram orden.
- Visste Asayesh (den kurdiska säkerhetsapparaten) om detta)? frågade jag igen.
- De visste men såg mellan fingrarna när deras
egna utnyttjade dessa flickor sexuellt. De både
visste och utnyttjade situationen. De hjälpte till
att transportera flickor från lägren till köparna. I
varje fall från de läger Asayesh ansvarade för. Till
och med säkerhetspersonalen i lägren visste och
lät sig dras in i nätverket. Det pågår fortfarande,
men med större försiktighet, varar hon lågmält
och fortsätter:
- Du vet hur konservativa de är här. Sen kommer
de här syriska flickorna, utbildade och socialt
öppna. De har arbetslivserfarenhet och har levt
ett friare, mer självständigt och oberoende liv
än kvinnorna i Kurdistan. Våra män misstolkar
sådant och utnyttjar dem i deras sårbara situation
som om det vore acceptabelt. Kurdiska män är
inte vana att se kvinnor på arbetsplatser, för dem
tillhör hon hemmet och framförallt köket. Här i
Kurdiska Irak umgås en kvinna inte med män
förrän hon har gift sig. Vill hon ha pengar ska
hon gifta sig. Vill hon ha frihet ska hon gifta sig.
Giftermål är nyckeln till allt i det här landet för
våra kvinnor, konstaterar hon bittert.
Helin berättar att många av flickor har tagit livet
av sig och till och med bränt sig levande för att få
slut på det sexuella utnyttjandet. Siffrorna i FNs
rapporter är låga medan siffrorna i verkligheten
är skrämmande, inflikar hon. När jag frågar vad
flickorna gör när dessa övergrepp sker berättar
hon:
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- They keep silent, de håller tyst, understryker Helin. Det var därför vi rubricerade rapporten med
”We Keep Silent”. Att bli våldtagen i den här delen
av världen innebär inte att det är själva övergreppet som är den värsta upplevelsen. För kvinnan är
det värsta att hennes heder har befläckats, dragits
i smutsen. Skammen skadar henne mer, därför
blir det nästintill omöjligt för henne att anmäla
övergreppen.

- Det finns många runtomkring i regionen som vill
fläcka ner vårt rykte. De säger att vi är en ickeförlåtande religion, att vi är djävulsdyrkare och
att vi mördar våra flickor. Det här har hållit på
sedan 2007 när en flicka som flytt från sin familj
och gift sig med en muslimsk pojke blev stenad
till döds. På grund av detta tror folk att sådana
handlingar har stöd i vår religion och kultur.
Berättar de Ezidiska prästerna till mig.

Liknande fall har även drabbat tusentals syriska
kvinnor på flyktinglägren där UNHCRs containers använts som ”hotell rum” för ”sexturismen”
för män från Gulfstaterna. Allt i samordning med
säkerhetsansvariga på flyktinglägren och där de
internationella organisationerna som operera är
verksamma på flyktinglägren ser mellan fingrarna.
Där konfronterade en FN chef också till mig. Men
eftersom de internationella organisationerna är
rädda för att bli utkastade från landet väljer de
tystnad för att rädda egna program och organisationer.

De enda som hjälpte ezidierna rent humanitärt
var ezidierna själva berättar aktivisterna jag får
träffa. Framför allt föra hem de kidnappade flickorna tillbaka till sina riktiga hem, berättar dem.
Kurderna och irakierna är snarare intresserade av
att kontrollera militärt de omtvistade områdena
där ezidierna befinner sig, mest för sina egna
politiska intressen och att skapa demografiska
förändringarna i landet, får jag höra av flera
aktivister.

Tusentals irakiska kvinnor blev också sexuellt
utnyttjade under den amerikanskledda kriget mot
Irak. Men eftersom även då valdes tystnaden har
det sexuella våldet mot kvinnorna och flyktingar
funnit nya öppna gränser. Det pågår ett sexuellt
krig mot kvinnorna i regionen idag utom sitt like
,men det är ett krig som sker in ” the silience of
justice”. På samma sätt som vapenindustrierna
tjänar på krigen i regionen kom de internationella
organisationerna också tjäna på de humanitära
kriserna i regionen och med samma koloniala
anda.
Det var också bara ett par år sedan omvärlden
vittnade om hur ezidiska kvinnor och flickor såldes som sexslavar. På juldagen 2014 besökte jag
Lalesh, Ezidiernas heliga stad. Även där träffade
jag tiotal unga flickor som hade kidnappats av IS i
Ninewa, i västra provinsen av Irak. De hade våldtagits och sålts som sexslavar. Med hjälp av deras
egna aktivister lyckades många att köpas tillbaka.
Dessvärre saknas idag mer än 3000 ezidiska
flickor och det befaras att dem fortfarande är i
händerna på IS.
De ezidiska prästerna jag träffar i deras heliga
stad i norra Irak beklagar sig mest för att det
har skrivits mycket om dem som ett folk och en
religion som ingenting förlåter.
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Överallt då jag arbetade med flyktingar i mellanöstern så var det alltid tyst om de sexuella
övergreppen. Bara i Jemen har tusentals kvinnor
och flickor – mest internflyktingar – utsatts av
fruktansvärda sexuella övergrepp. Detta på grund
av de senaste årens konflikter och den extrema
fattigdomen i landet. Det pågår utan att det fått
någon rubrik i media och i politiken i omvärlden.
Under den arabiska våren bevittnade vi också den
största feministiska rörelsen i Mellanöstern och
Nordafrika – en rörelse utom sitt like, men även
det without any recognition and support to these
feminist movements. They fought in darkness and
on their own in the silence and ignorance of the
world.

* * Year 2016 * *
Under mina tretton år inom biståndsområdet och
inom olika internationella organisationer arbetade
jag utifrån mina egna erfarenheter och försökte
driva frågorna om mänskliga rättigheter för
kvinnor och unga. Byråkratin och hierarkin i de
organisationer jag arbetade i hade dock visat sig
sakna kunskap och förståelse för grundproblemen
i våra kulturer i Mellanöstern och Nordafrika. Vi
som visste och kunde något om dessa förvägrades
möjligheter att leda och påverka arbetet.

Vi befann oss istället i mellanskikten mellan de
patriarkala regimerna i mottagarländerna och
de internationella organisationerna som ibland
fungerade i gammal ”kolonial anda”. De lokala
gräsrotsrörelserna beklagade att de internationella organisationerna svek genom sina korta projekt
som i regel saknade långsiktighet. Projekten
skapade snarare konkurrens mellan de lokala
organisationerna och implementerades snarare för
sin egna syften än för att hjälpa lokala organisationer och de framför allt dem utsatta.
När jag så återvände till Sverige efter sju intensiva år med FN i MENA regionen, handlade
Mellanöstern rubrikerna om krigen, ”terrorismen”
och hur Europa hade invaderats av flyktingar.
Detta trots att Europa inte hade tagit emot ens
hälften av dem flyktingar som man tagit emot i
några länder i Mellanöstern.
Det fans inga huvudrubriker om orättvisorna och
övergrepp mot flyktingarna på flyktinglägren.
Inga rubriker om barnsoldaterna som tvingats
att ta till vapen när omvärlden hade svikit deras
rätt att vara ett barn. Inga huvudrubriker om de
irakiska och syriska flyktingkvinnorna som hade
utnyttjats sexuellt framför ögonen på de internationella hjälporganisationerna på flyktinglägren
runtom i Mellanöstern.

om det tysta kriget mot kvinnorna på flyktinglägren, i kvinnofängelserna, på gatorna under
den arabiska våren och bland dem mest utsatta i
min egna barndomsregion.
Jag åkte tillbaka till Irak, Yemen, Jordanien, Libanon, Egypten och Tunisien för att samla deras
berättelser, lyssnad, dokumentera och för att genom min röst, min penna och min yttrandefrihet
i Sverige berätta för omvärlden om orättvisorna
och brotten mot alla dessa ofrivilliga offer.
Jag blev också en röst för de ”Tystade Rösterna”,
för de som aldrig fick uttrycka sina politiska
åsikter, män som tystades och torterades i de
absolut värsta fängelserna. Jag blev också en röst
för min egen far. Jag blev en röst för min mor och
vår familj och hur flykten broke down our family
in ruins och om myndigheternas svek mot oss när
vi kämpade med att återförenas och integreras i
det nya landet i norr.
Jag ville skriva för er också så att ni inte ska säga
”vi inte visste”.
För nu vet ni.
Men välj inte tystnaden.
Delvin Arsan. Stockholm. May, 2017.

Det fanns inga huvudrubriker om minoriteterna
som kämpade för att deras barn skulle få gå i
skolan eller uttrycka sig på sitt eget språk. Inga
rubriker om kvinnorna, barnen och männen som
fick betala priset för de internationella stormakternas makttörstighet. Inga huvudrubriker om
västvärldens vapenhandel med diktatorer och
västvärldensvapen som hamnade i händerna på
rebell grupper som väst stödde.
”Refugees Welcome” – kampanjerna blev det lilla
plåstret på såret för den lilla mänskliga solidaritet
som blivit kvar av Europa när dess kuster och
hav förvandlats till flytande gravplatser. Inte ens
bilderna på döda barn och på dem europeiska
stränder fick politikerna att öppna sina hjärtan
utom Tyskland och Sverige förstås.
Det var när jag bevittnade alla dessa svåra frågor
som jag bestämde mig för att skriva en bok om
våra tystade röster och återvände till regionen än
en gång för att samla berättelser och vittnesmål
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Postcards
to Europe
The drawings on the postcards are made by children from
Afghanistan who are living in a Greek refugee center as part
of the Colours of a Journey project. The children were asked
to draw their past, present and future.
Colours of a Journey is facilitated by
transform!europe, change4all, Euroculture Network,
SOSRacism Portugal and ARCI.
www.coloursofajourney.eu
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ADRIANA ALTARAS (1960) is a German actress, theater director and writer. She was born
in Zagreb, SFR Yugoslavia to Jewish parents. Due
to political persecution, she escaped with her
mother to Italy in 1964, and later to Germany in
1967. After studying in Berlin and New York, she
founded the Western Stadthirschen theater in
Berlin where she works as an actress, director
and writer. She worked as a theater director at
the Berliner Ensemble and Neuköllner Oper in
Berlin. In 1998 she received the Deutscher Filmpreis Award. She worked with Steven Spielberg’s
Shoah Foundation as an interviewer and lecturer.
Altaras has two sons.
DELVIN ARSAN is Kurdish-Syrian by origin
and migrated to Sweden in1993. Delvin has
been working with Humanitarian and Development issues the past 14 years in Middle
East, Northern and Eastern Africa with UN and
other international organizations. Delvin has
published numerous articles and reports about
Middle East and Northern Africa for Swedish
papers the past nine years and is debuting
this september with her book “De Tystade
Rösterna- The Silenced Voiced” in Sweden. The
book is both a biography and reportage from
her work in the field during the wars, conflicts
and the Arab Spring she experienced in her
childhood region with focus on women issues also in Sweden.
Find her story on page 99
GUDRUN BUCHHOLZ was born just before
the beginning of World War II in a village in
northern Bohemia, today part of the Czech
Republic. As a child, she experienced war,
flight and expulsion, and had to take responsibility for her three little siblings early on, as
her father had died in the war and her mother
was seriously ill. Today, at age 79, she has
four children, nine grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren and lives together with
her husband and many animals on a farm in
northern Germany.
Find her story on page 81
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ENANA is a 22 year old artist from Syria. She is
a singer/songwriter, studied music at a classical
music academy in Damascus and participated
in acting/theater coachings in a performing
arts school. At the University of Damascus, she
studied English literature but had to leave the
country before she could finish her studies.
Today Enana works as musician, actress and
translator and lives in Berlin.
Find her story on page 91
PRAVALAGUNA FENIKS (1988), also known
as Aladdin Hall, was born in Jamaica and is now
living in the Netherlands. Next to her integration course, she studies to become a saleswoman and does volunteer work. Her hobbies
are dancing, singing, badminton and reading.
In the future, she wants to open up her own
clothes boutique.
Find her story on page 13
DEYONE MILANA GUISEPPI is a Trinidadian
born writer, singer, dancer, designer and human
rights activist who is currently a second year
BA student of Minorities and Multilingualism at
the University of Groningen in the Netherlands.
She was a transactivist and Board member of
the Coalition Advocating for Inclusion of Sexual
Orientation (CAISO) while in Trinidad and continues activism as a volunteer with the Dutch
LGBTI organisation COC.
Find her story on page 47
INES LUKAC (1991) from Serbia is a Master
student of Gender Studies at the University of
Lund, Sweden and is a proud transwoman and
transfeminist activist
Find her story on page 87
DARIJA MARIC (1987) is currently in the final
phasis of two separate PhD studies - one at the
Faculty of Law of the University of Vienna (Fundamental law and Human Rights) and the other
at the Faculty of Law of University of Novi Sad
(Law of Contracts and Torts). She lives in Serbia
and is a devoted human rights activist. She
participated in several international projects

and contributed to a number publications dealing with issues of Eurointegration, migration,
post-conflict reconciliation as well as violations
of human rights worldwide.
Find her story on page 71
VANEZA PACHECO is from Colombia and
lives in Spain. She is not writing under her
own name.
Find her story on page 65
ROSA ELVIRA QUIOZ was born in PastoNariño, Colombia. During years her family had
to survive the social conflict in the country
and for this reason they decided to emigrate
to Spain. She studied primary education and
agronomic engineering and now is retired, but
is still engaged in social campaigns in her city
Tumaco-Nariño.
Find her story on page 17
BERTA LIGIA QUIROZ BOTINA (1965) was
born in Tumaco- Nariño, Colombia. She was a
refugee first in Ecuador and then in Spain. In
Colombia she studied primary education and
in Spain social education, a master in intercultural mediation and a master in cooperation.
Now she works for the Red Cross and she is
the representative of the Hispanoamericans’
Association in Valencia
Find her story on page 25
MEETRA QUTB (1991) was born in Kabul,
Afghanistan. She has a BA degree in law and
political science from the Faculty of Law and
Political Science of Kabul University. After
graduation, she worked at the International
Development Law Organization (IDLO) and as
an Associate Lecturer for the International Relations department of her former faculty. In 2015,
she received a scholarship from the German
Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) to pursue
her current MA degree in Public Economics,
Law and Politics at Leuphana University of
Lüneburg. Next to her studies, Meetra works
part time for an organization called Ausbildung
and Arbeit GmBH, which assists refugees to

integrate in the job market as well as educational institutions.
Find her story on page 37
TERRY REINTKE (1987) is a Member of the
European Parliament for the Greens/EFA Group.
She was elected in 2014 at the age of 27, which
makes her the youngest female MEP. She was
born and raised in Gelsenkirchen, Germany,
and studied Political Science in Berlin and
Edinburgh. As an MEP, Terry pushes for gender
equality, more progressive antidiscrimination
policies, the recognition of new family models,
and the support of queer movements all over
Europe.
SAHAR REZA (1987?) is from Afghanistan, but
is currently living in Hamburg, Germany. She
has an MA in Political Science and European
Law. She has worked as a Human Rights and
Women’s Rights activist and as a print journalist, and is currently doing an internship as well
as a nine months course in Journalism, whilst
learning her second level in German language.
She is unmarried and the only member of her
family that is living in Germany.
Find her story on page 61
LAILUMA SADID (1980) from Afghanistan
lives in Brussels with her husband and two
lovely daughters. She is a master student of
Political Science at the Université Libre de
Bruxelles (ULB), which she hopes to finish soon.
She has ten years experience for different media in Afghanistan and abroad. She follows all
important EU and NATO meetings. In addition
to her written articles and interviews for the
newspaper Kabul Times, she is a permanent
correspondent on a voluntary basis for the 3
most important TV’s in Afghanistan: TOLOTV,
Ariananews Tv and 1 TV.
Find her story on page 43
SARVIN (1980) is from Iran, but as she is a
lesbian woman she fled to the Netherlands. She
lives in Amsterdam and is learning Dutch. Sarvin
is a pseudonym.
Find her story on page 53
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About
FutureLab
Europe

Europe has to be a “citizen project” in order to succeed. It needs
fresh ideas and innovative concepts as well as strong supportive
base from its younger generations. FutureLab Europe empowers
young voices mainly on,the topics of democracy and participation,
equal opportunities on the labour market, and European identity.
Participants of FutureLab Europe develop their own ideas and positions on matters of European relevance and take responsibility and
actions in order to help build the Europe of the future. They share
their young perspective,on Europe through their blogs, in public
debates and through their individual projects.
FutureLab Europe is supported by the Network of European
Foundation (NEF), a consortium of major European Foundations,
and financed by seven of them. The European Policy Centre is the
operational partner of the programme, and provides the group of
more than 120 participants (coming from 33 countries) with relevant
activities and structured guidance on the implementation of the
active citizenship-related projects.
The funding foundations are the King Baudouin Foundation
(Belgium), the Evens Foundation (Belgium), the Robert Bosch
Stiftung (Germany), Allianz Kulturstiftung (Germany), Fritt Ord
Foundation (Norway), Real Maestranza de Caballeria de Ronda
(Spain), and Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation (Portugal).
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The sun began shining
again. Yet one thing
.remained the same. Fear

None who experienced being a refugee can
be certain where they come from […] What
matters is what kind of person you are

Your body is in a new place
but your soul is not

I take the hands of the murderer with all the love
I possess and lower his weapon, take my mother
.in my arms and bring her back with me
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You face a reality where
basic rights are being ignored

N
A
We were not
born wrapped
in kerchiefs

PE

EW
N

It hits me hard... boom boom
boom. As my best friend
once said: your life’s rhythm
.is a quick and fickle lady
There is no such thing as
“too much” when you had
.so little to start with

IA

I experience all these aspects
about myself therefore nobody
.else can truly define who I am

M

I have now lived in
Germany for more
years […] 70 than
Nevertheless: still
today I remain
a refugee

EU

RO

I decided that I will be
the one who will have to
work shoulder to
shoulder with men

A

,We refuse to be invisible
we reveal ourselves and
the injustice we face

She covered herself with the Colombian flag,
.went out and the soldiers made way for her

